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Panama
By TOM R Al'M 
•Associated F*rev> M riter

W'A.SHINGTON (AP) I he Bush administration 
says It plans to bring I'.S. combat trcnips home from 
Panama in small groups “on a continuing basis,” fol
lowing the Ness Year’s Day \sithdrawal of two ariillery 
units.

“The president is glad to sev some of the trtxips com
ing home and hojx’s the rest can leave as s(x>n as possi 
ble, ” said WTite Hi>use sjxikesman Marlin Fitywaier.

Fit/water announced tlx' return of 141 Anns trtxips 
based in Ford Ord, Calil., on Monday as the president 
flow home after a six-day vacation, most of it in Texas

Bush and first lady Barbara Bush uxlay were travel
ing to Boston to attend the funeral of Bush’s brother in 
law, Alexander Ellis 111, who died last Friday

Although the soldiers brought home on Monday rep
resented a minute fraction ol the 26,(MX) l',S. irtnips 
now in Panama, “ you have to sutrt with one.” Fit/water

told rejHirters aboard .Air Force One.
"We want itKiii all to ciMiie tnil as svKin as possible, 

except for the 12.(XX) thcic |vrmaneruly,” Fitywater s;ud.
I ’lie first 66 soldiers arrived at Kelly Air F orce Base 

III San Antonio on Monday lor a layover before return
ing to Fort Ord Pentagon s[x>kesrnan Maj. F)avid SufX'r 
said the trtxips were from the 7th Infantry Division.

■ fheir military mission is finished. It’s just a contin
ued tailoring of the military force in Panama as tfx' need 
for combat trcxips is diminished, ” Sujxr said. “ The 
growing mission down there now is lor nalion-buildmg 
iuid civil affairs. ”

Fit/water said t'lher units would return home over 
■ the next few days ”

“ We’ll see groups like tfiis coming out on a conunu- 
ing basis.” he said, adding that the troops would be 
withdrawn unit by unit “ because ol varying dut\ 
assignments, varying mop-up needs that remain in 
Panama”

fhe beginning of the tnxip withdrawal ctune 12 days

alter the pre-daw n U.S invasion that u>fipliHl the gov 
emment ol dictator Manuel .Anfbnio Noriega On Sun 
day. Bush visited two military hospiuils in San .Antonio, 
Texas, and met with I' S. si’rvicemen wounded in the 
acuon.

Noriega has been holed up in the Vatican embassv in 
Panama City since Christmas F.ve. Fitywaier said Mon 
day there was “ no change ” in the status ol the stale 
mate between the I ni^ed States and the Koman 
CatfKilic Church over his fate.

Over the weekend. Bush said he wanted to bring 
irtxips home as .sor'n as possible, but that he did not 
intend to act precipitously

Twenty-three I S servicemen and three civilians 
were.killed in the invasion and more than '(M) were 
wounded. .About 14,(XH) fl S inxips were sent by Bush 
to augment the 12.(KK) already there

Bush and his wile were attending private funeral 
services for Fllis, husband ol Bush’s sister. Nanev 

■ Walker Bush Flits, .it St Ji'seph’s C hurch in f incoln.

Mass., a Boston suburb.
F-llis, 67, a prominent businessman, died Friday of a 

siCoke. He had fven hospiialized for several weeks and 
had undergone major intestinal surgery.

■ He’s been very ill,” Mrs. Bush told reporters on 
Monday.

She commented ixi the death while aniKiuncing that 
their son. Marvin, and daughter-in-law Margaret, of 
Alexandria. Va.. had adopted a two-month old boy, 
C harles Walker Bush. ITie couple also has an adopted 
daughter. .Marshall,

The Bushes now have a doyen grandchildren, five 
boys and seven girls

The Bushes spent afxiut four hours bass fishing on a 
private lake near Montgomery, Ala., on Monday with 
-Mabama sportsman Ray Scott before returning to 
Washington

The fishing party, which also included National 
Security Adv iser Brent Scoweroft, caught a total of 
about .‘'0 f ish in the stixked lake.
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(Staff photo by Bath Millar)

Teresa and Randy Dyson of Pampa cradle their New Year s baby, Tanner Dell Dyson, who was born 
at 8 56 a m Monday at Coronado Hospital. Tanner, weighing in at 7 pounds, 2 1/2 ounces, has been 
the only baby born this year at the hospital, as of press time this morning He joins a half sister. Ash
ley Derington, and a half brother, Zachary Dyson.

Panam a's prc'siflent says Vatican  
should hand Noricfja over to U .S .
B y  D O l  ( , l  A S  ( . R  A N  I M I N T
A s M K ' i u t f d  P r e s s  W r i t e r

PAN A\1 A ( IT T . P.manui i APi 
.As the tirsi dements  ol the I S 
mvasionary force witfulrew. Pan.i 
Ilia's new president said the \a luan 
should hand Manuel Antonio None 
ga i.tver to the I niieil State- Ixvau-e 
his country is not yet sapaf'le ot ir\ 
mg the ousted gener.il

.A church oIlui.il saul it wa- up 
to Noriega to ilccule when to Ic.ive 
the \ a i i c a n  emb.iss \ ,  where he 
sought refuge ( ’hrisinias t ve

Twai artillm batterie- Irom I'ort 
Ord, C’alil a total ol 141 ,sokliers 

were pulled out Monday, said 
While House i>ress seerMary M.irlin 
Fu/water. One planeload ol troops 
arrived at Kelly .Air Foue Base in 
San .Antonio late Monday

Ihc rest ol die 14,1XX) tnx'ps sent 
in for the lX‘c. 20 invasion ihat top
pled Noriega will prolxiblv leave “on 
a px'cemeal basis.” FTt/water said He 
did not sjx'cify when that might ix eur.

‘‘The president is glad to see 
some of the troops coming home 
and hojx's the rest can leave as sixm 
as ptvssible," Fii/water said The 
12.(KX) irtxips pemianenlly assigned 
to Panama would remain

Twenty-three I S serv leemen 
were killed m the o[X'ralion and s22 
wounded .Among Panainaiiiaiis. 
2'*" -I'ldicrs .md some hio ..uili.uis 
were killed, a.eoi.tmg to the I'.S. 
miliiarv

Me.mwhile. 2o Aiiictuan dijilo- 
ni.ii.s e\[vlled hy Nicaragua in retal
iation lor a E S inxip search ot the 
rcsidciKC ol that ci'unuy's ambas- 
s.idor to Panama Icti Managua on 
Moiul.iv night.

Nicaragua s Icitist Sarulinisla 
government  on 1 riday gave the 
diplomats “ 2 hour- to leave the 
country arul ordered the E.S. 
Fmbassy supixm si.ui cut Irom 320 
employees to KXV

T he Eniied States ajxTogi/ed for 
the incident, saving the trixips wen.' 
unaware the home was ,i diplomatic, 
residence when tlicy entered it - 
ovei thej^ifotests of .Ambassador 
■Antenor F'errev to search for 
vveajxins President Bush said it was 
a “ screw-up " but i|uesiioned what 
the numerous weapons lound-Tiy. 
tnxips were doing in the home.

In ihe latest round over None- 
ga s late. President  C'lUillermo 
Fndara said the stalemate could end 
if the \atiean and the papal nuncio 
“ say once and for all that None^fa

drx’sn't deserve to be sheltered in 
the house of Cuxl, that he is a com
mon criminal ol the worst kind and 
-hould abamlon the sacred place.”

Noriega is charged with drug 
tralticking m the Lmited States, but 
Fndara s attorney general said Sun
day that Panama s new government 
was preparing murder charges 
against Noriega.

T he move appeared to lay the 
groundwork fOr the mission to 
a'lease Noriega him to the Panama- 
nuin government.

But Fndara said Monday that 
Daiumia tkx's mx have a pnson secure 
enough to hold Nonega. He acknowl
edged that once outside the embassy, 
the general would be captured by 
I'.S taxips suiTounding the mission.

“Only after the American 
authoriues are done ... can wc have 
the opportunity to extradite him to 
F'anama and make him pay in Pana
ma for ttic crimes and offenses he 
has committed here in Panama.” 
Fndara said after a New Year’s Day 
Mass. “ But for the moment, we 
can't do it.”

Fndara, elected last May in bal
loting nullified by Noriega, is still in 
the early stages of establishing a 
government.

New Year's holiday traffic toll r e a d ie s  2 6  in T exas, 2 7 2  nationw ide
Fty The .As,MH'iated Press

Two one car accidents in Bexar C'ounty late New 
Year’s Day raised the traffic death toll on Texas road
ways dunng the long holiday weekend to 26, the Texas 
Depanmeni of Public Safety said.

Troopers had projccicd that 3.6 people would die in 
accidents during the 7S-hour counung period that began 
at 6 p.m. Friday and ended at midnight Monday.

It was the second straight weekend that the death 
toll fell below projccuons. The DPS had projected 40 
deaths over the Christmas weekend in Texas, but the 
final count was 24.

The last reported fatal accident occurred at 11:61 
p.m. Monday on Applewhite Road near the Medina 
River bridge in Bexar Couniy, DPS sjxikcsman David 
Wells ol Austin said.

Kay Gabbart, 16, of San Antonio died as a passen
ger in a vehicle that failed to negotiate a curve and 
crashed into a tree. The driver ol the car and two other 
passengers were seriously injured. None of the occu

pants wore scat belts, ofticials said.
About three hours earlier, an unidentified man was 

killed in a two-vehiJe. head-on accident at the intersec- 
uon ot North F oster Road and Heritage l^ikc m Bexar 
County. I he victim w as the driver and only txcupant of 
a north bound vehicle that veered into the path of a 
south-bound car, then burst into llamcs after impact

Also on New Year's Day, Luis Fernando Gon/ales, 
22, of El Paso was killed when the van he drove went 
out of control and struck a telephone pole in El Pa.so 
about 6 a m.

Belly Sue Pixile, 41, ot IX'cr Park was killed when 
she wits hit by a pickup truck alter she ran into a mov 
mg lane of iraflie early Monday on Interstate 20 in Flar- 
ris ('ounty.

Donna Preston. '6, ol Dallas was killed when the 
car driven hy her husband was struck broadside in 
downtown Dallas by a van that a]iparenily disregarded a 
red light aNnit 6 a in, Monday. The woman’s husband 
was critically injured.

On .Sunday, seven [x'ople died when a pickup veerod

out of conuol and struck a car head-on on E.S. High
way 67 27 miles south ol Marla. It was the stale’s sc'c- 
ond-worst accident in 14K4, alter the truck schtxil bus 
collision near Alion that killed 21 students m Septem
ber

Killed were the pickup's only occupant. Marcos 
Gome/ Ramos, 22, of Kenmi. and the six ixcupants of 
the car. 'Ehcy arc driver Richard L. Amicndari/. 2̂ ); his 
wife Nrx? Armendari/ Molinar, 27; and daughter Vanes
sa Armcndan/, S, all ot Rankin. Also killed was Maria 
Molinar Armcndan/,  66, the mother of Noe Armcn- 
dari/ Molinar, and her grandchildren, Li/eti .Armen
dari/, 4. and Euis Annendan/. Jr. 10, all ol tXless;i, 

Victims in three accidents reported Monday were 
not wearing seal KTis. Wells s,iul. ^

Sara Perez ol Brae keilv ille was ihreiwn tiom the 
ulilily truck she ruling in alter it overiunied Monilav 
aficrmxin on Texas 16^ alxnil 41 miles north ol C’om- 
sUxk. T hree others were miured m the accident.

Fred Anthony Anncn. 64. ot Dimmiit dieil when his 
car crossed Texas K6 about two miles east ot the Pan-

hanllle community and struck a truck tractor Monday 
morning .Annen was thrown from the car and the truck 
driver bmkc his arm and leg.

Randy Arlyn Fletcher. 40, of Austin was.killed 
w hen hi_s vehicle went out of control early Monday on a 
curve on Ranch Road 1431 about eight miles east of 
Marble Falls.

Ten other Texans were killed earlier in the weekend.
Trailic accidents nationwide claimed at least 272 

lives over the long New Year’s Day weekend.
According to reports received by mid-morning 

uxlav, California rectxdcd the most fatalities, 35, while 
seven states and the District of Columbia reported no 
(aial irallic accidents.

A total of 3l7'jx'ople were killed in traffic accidents 
during the New Year’s holiday last year, and the 
National Safety Council had estimated 250 to 350 
wrnild die tins year.

Alaska, Montana. New Flampshirc, North Dakota, 
South Dakota, Vermont and Wyoming reported no fatal
ities

T entative settlem en t reach ed  in  coa l m iners w alkout
By MATT HARVEY 
As.sociated Pres.s Writer

CHARLESTON. W Va (AP) -  
Striking coal miners welcom ed a 
tentative settlement of their bitter 9- 
month walkout at The Pittston Co., 
but promised to keep the picket 
lines up until they've had a chatKe 
to vote on the pact

“ Nobody’s celebrating yet,” 
said Leo Carden, a union strike cap
tain in McAndrews, Ky., after lead
ers of the United Mine Workers and 
Pittston announced the agreement 
Monday in Washington, D.C.

If ratified by the com pany’s 
1,7(X) workers, the agreement would 
end a somctimes-violent strike that 
spread far beyond one small compa
ny, at one point tnggenng wildcat 
sympathy strikes by 46,(KX) miners 
in 10 states.

Details of the tentative accord 
between Pittston and the United 
Mine Workers were kept secret until 
the union could explain the deal to 
its members in Virginia, West Vir
ginia and Kentucky. They will vote 
on the pact in the next eight to K> 
days, said unioi) president Richard 
Thmka.

Trumka and Pittston Chairman 
Paul Douglas praised the agreement

that emerged from marathon holiday 
bargaining sessions under the guid
ance of a federal mediator.

But some idled miners reserved 
judgment until they sec the details, 
including provisions on the sensitive 
issues of health and retirement ben
efits. Several union leaders said 
miners would keep walking picket 
lines.

“ I noticed they used the word 
‘tentative’ when they announced the 
agreement,” said Howard Green, a 
UMW international board member 
from the union’s District 17 based in 
Charleston. “They will stay on the 
picket line unless notified other
wise.’’

“ As far as (picketing) goes, 
we’re taking it as just another day,” 
.said Roger Nclstm, a strike coordi
nator in West Virginia.

The principal issue in the stnke 
that began April 5 was Pitlslon's 
attempt to end its contributions to 
the UMW’s industry-wide retire
ment fund.

Pittston’s coal subsidiary, PitLston 
Coal Group Inc., said it couldn’t 
afford to continue payments to the 
fund, which covers 130,000 pension
ers who retiretUbetween 1947 and 
1976. Pittston has just 560 retirees 
covered by the fund.

The union, in the most recent 
stand made public, insisted on con
tinued contributions to the fund, 
feanng that if Pittston quit paying, it 
would lead to wholesale departures 
by coal companies.

At a Washington news confer
ence with the mediator, former 
Labor Secretary WJ. Usery, Trumka 
predicted the pact would heal the 
strike’s wounds: “ We. ĉ ui continue 
to try to scratch each^ipcr’s eyes 
out or we can acccpC^ relationship 
where we can grow together.’’

PitLston’s Douglas added. “ We 
think we’ve met the essential objec
tions of all those concerned.”

The strike was marked by mam
moth labor rallies, vandalism and 
rock-throw ing confrontations 
between strikers and other company 
employees. The union faces fines 
totaling $63.5 million for violating 
court orders limiting picketing and 
other stnke activities.

After the settlem ent was 
announced, miners who been get
ting by on $200 a week from the 
union strike fund gathered at a 
union hall in Castlewood, Va., cried 
quietly and hugged each other.

“This siart^  out as a strike and 
ended up as k labor movement,” 
said Virginia miner Jack Baitee.

P à i

Special mediator W .J. Usery, right, shakes hands with Paul Douglas, chief exeo- 
utlve of Pittston Co. as UMW President Rich Thimpka, left, and Labor Secretary 
BIzabeth Dole )oln In press conference Monday announcing strike settlement. .
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Services tom orrow Hospital
C O M E R , Clarence L. -  2 p.m ., Car- 

michael-Whailey Colonial Chapel.
(jR IFFEY , Carl -  10:30 a m., W^siside 

Church of Christ.

Obituaries
JKRRY LYNN RICHARDS

Jerr> Lynn Richards. 35, died today. Services will 
be at 2 p.m. Fnday in Carmichael-Whatley Colonial 
Chapel. Officiating'will be Dr. John T. Tate, First 
Chnsuan Church minister

Burial w ill be in 
Fauview Cemetery under 
the direction of 
C a rm ic h a e l-W h a tle y  
Funeral Directors.

Mr Richards was bom 
July 16, 1954 in South 
Charleston, W.Va. He had 
been a resident of Pampa 
since 1981. He married 
Kerry Leach in 1973. He 
was a member of First 
C hristian Church. An 
artisL he was founder and 
president of the Pampa 
Area .\n  League. He won 
a Golden Nail Award for 
his arustic contributions
to the Panhandle area from the Amanllo Chamber of 
Commerce.

Surs oors include his wife, Kerry, of the home; a 
daughter, Lesli Richards, and a son. Jay Richards, 
both of Pampa; two brothers, Joe Richards and John 
Richards, both of Charleston, W.Va.; his parents, Guy 
and Jane Richards, Scott Depot, W.Va.;'«and his 
father- and mother-in-law, Jerry and Pat Leach of 
Pampa.

The family requests memorials be made to the 
Don and Sybil Harrington Cancer Center in Amanllo.

MILDRKD L. MOM’ STEPHENS
Mildred L. ".Mom” Stephens, 91, died Sunday in 

Albuquerque. Sersices are pending with Carmichael- 
VV'hatley Funeral Directors.

.Mrs. Stephens was a resident of Pampa from 1944 
to 1980. She was a charter member of Hobart Baptist 
Church. She was an active Sunday School teacher 
with the GA’s. She was a resident of Albuquerque 
from 1980-1989. Her husband, Imrie Stephens, pre
ceded her in death.

Survivors iiKlude two sons and daughters-in-law. 
Boyd and Bettye Stephens and Harold and Betty 
Stephens, both of Albuquerque; three brothers.TlCT^ 
shell Crump of Portland, O re.; Ocie Crump of 
Brown wood and .Marvin Crump of .Mineral Wells; 
one sister, Clara Huckaby of Brownwood; four 
grandchildren and eight great-grandchildren.

CARL GRIFFEY
Carl GnfTcy, 69. died Sunday. Services will be at 

10:30 a m. Wednesday in Westside Church of Christ 
w ith Billy Jones, minister, officiating. Bunal will be 
in Fairview Cemetery by Carmichael-Whatley Furtcr- 
aJ Directors.

Mr. Griffey was bom in Roll, Okla. He moved to 
Pampa from Stinnett in 1958. He was a farmer and 
rancher. He married Della .May Gaines on Dec. 22, 
1954 at Cheyenne, Okla. He was a member of West- 
side Church of ChnsL

Survivors include his wife; a stepson, Larry 
Gaines of.Lamesa; three sisters. Dessie McClellan of 
Roll, Okla.; Nona Mae Barney of Chaparral. N.M., 
and Nellie Mev-erS of Skiatook, Okla.; four brothers, 
Everett Griffey of Sallisaw', Okla.; Earl Griffey of 
Cornelius, Ore.; Chester Griffey of Amarillo and 
Frank GnfTey; and three grandchildren.

Minor accidents
Pampa Police Department reported the following 

-minor accidents during the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. today.

FRIDAY, Dec. 29
10:30 p.m. -  A 1980 Chevrolet driven by Diane 

•Conway, 1615 Williston, and a 1989 Chevrolet driven 
by Shelly Collum, 1621 Grape, collided in the 400 
bIcKk of West FrarKis Street. Conway was cited for 
-following too closely.

SATL RDAY, Dec. 30
9:20 a m. -  A 1985 Cadillac, driven by Ruthie 

Rice, 1315 Coffee, collided with a parked 1976 
Oldsmobile owned by Wendell Bass, 1720 Evergreen, 
in the 1300 block of Coffee Street No citations were 
Issued.

5:45 p.m. -  A 1988 Ford driven by Dustin Miller, 
2401 Comanche, collided with a legally parked 1988 
Ford driven by Steven Ray Dewey, 1048 Cinderella, 
jn the 900 blcxk of East FraiKis. Miller was cited for 
speeding, failure to control speed, and violating driv
er’s Ucense restriction.
•. SUNDAY, Dec. 31
- 11:50 p.m. -  A 1987 Plymouth driven by Dionne
3Yhaley. 2714 Aspen, collided with a stop sign pole 
3» Duncan Street No citations were issued.

F i r e s
Pampa Fire Department responded to the follow- 
call during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 

ibday.
MONDAY, J a a . l

10:20 p jn . -  Three units and six men responded to 
y  report of a dryer fire at 2101 Coffee, owned by 
-^lain Jdiries. Cause of the fire was listed as mi 'over- 
^Raied element. The dryer was reported a total loss, 

house sustained light smoke damage.

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
.Admissions

Miiion Ayres. Pampa 
Beay Barnett. Pampa 
Teresa Derington,

Pampa ___
Hcrshell Färber, Pam

p a -
J.W. Gordon, Pampa 
Rhoda Romack, Pam

pa
Henry W'oodruff, 

Pampa
Dismissals 
Floyd Gatlin, Pampa 
Bernice Hefley, Mo- 

beeue
Rosalie Henley, Pam

pa
Regina Romero, Pam

pa
Marion Sharp. Pan

handle

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
.Admissions 

Evelyn Parrish, 
Shamrock

Kay Neuhaus, Sham
rock

C. A. Davis, Sham* 
rock

JfJallie Davis, Sham
rock

Thomas Crisp, Mc
Lean
_Emma Barker, ad 

dress not available
Sarah Kidd, Sham 

rock
, Bill Lane. Shamrock 

Mildred Clark, Sham
rock

Owen Young, Sham
rock

Almeta Blankenship, 
address not available 

Bill Xing, Shamrock 
Jacob Craddock, 

Shamrock
John Tye, Shamrock 

Dismissals 
R. B. Uselton, address 

not available
Linda Amos, Sham

rock
Kay Neuhaus. Sham

rock
Lon Hunt and baby 

boy. Shamrock
Evelyn Parrish, 

Shamrock

Stocks
The foliowvig .̂ uouuoru Pampa

•re prosriced hv Wheeler Evans of Amoco . .54 1/4 dn VS
Pampa Ajco ............. ■ 111 7/$ up 1/2
Whe»; 3 6$ Cahoi 36 3/$ NC
Miio 3 50 OevTon 67 3/$ dn 3Æ
Corr. 4 15 Enron ..... .571/2 dn l/$

mUkbunon .. 42 7/$ Up 1/8
The following »how ihe pr.ee» i".gcr»oi} Rard .507'$ up 5'S

for which these secan'̂ e» could have K.NT 25 1/2 up
'aacos at the time of corr.puauon K.cn McOoe 50 3-4 NC
Kv Cent Laic 1$ 3 4 Mapco . AO NC
Serico 6 1-2 Matsus 10 3-4 dn 1-4
Occidental .Mesa Ltd . . 5 dr. 1 '$

Mo6il 62 ; 2 dn 1/̂
' “The followtng show Lhe pnce» New Aim« ......:% up 1,’B

for which these mutua! funds were Permo*» .721 fi up 1/8
hid at the urne of corr.pilauan l^ups 25 1/S dn l/$
Magellan ,59 S5 SI.B 4$ 3/4 dn 3 /8
Puntan n'a SPS .30 3'$ up 1/4

Tenncco .. 62 1/4 NC
The follow-;mg 9 30 • tr. NY Texaco . .5$ 1 n dn 3/8

Stock Market quotations are fur* New Yoii Oold....399 50
r.ished by Edwart̂  D Jones A Co of St!>er. . . ......5.22

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing incidents during the 24-hour period'ending at 
7 a.m. today.

MONDAY, Jan. 1
Police reported driving while intoxicated in the 

900 block of Twiford.
Police reported domestic violence in the 2300 

block of Comanche.
Police reported domestic violence in the 300 block 

of East Browning.
Police rejxirted driving while intoxicated in the 

600 bl<xk of North West.
Tee Room Lounge, 543 W'. Brown, reported a bur

glary at the business.
Gellen Darling, 1706 Aspen, reported criminal 

mischief at the residence.
Police reported domestic violence in the 800 block 

of Bradley.
Rene Grabato, 2561 Chestnut, reported criminal 

mischief at the residence.
Tom Lockhart, 1141 N. Starkweather^ reported 

theft from 1985 Cadillac parked at the residence.
Arrests

MONDAY, Jan. 1
Jean Eckert Farriell, 31, 318 Doyle, was arrested 

in the 1500 block of Gwendolen on outstanding war
rants. She was released on bond. '

Patrick Leon Jackson, 17, 1105 Crane, was arrest
ed at the residence on an outstanding warrant. He was 
released after paying fine;

Rickie B. Hugg, 36, 2621 Dogwood, was arrested 
at the police department on an outstanding warranL 
He was released after paying fíne.

Annette Jackson, 40. 1105 Crane, was arrested at 
the police department on a charge of disorderly con- 
ducL'She was released on bond.

Juan Rodriguez, 44, 423 N. Crest, was arrested in 
the 600 block of North West on charges of driving 
while intoxicated, defective equipment and expired 
registration. ""

Terry Jay Wcatherwax, 35. 307 E. Browning, was 
arrested in the 900 block of Twiford on a charge of 
driving while intoxicated.

DPS
FRIDAY, Dec. 29

BJ. Willyard, 37. Higgins, was arrested on Ü.S. 
60. milepost 6. in Roberts County, on charges of driv
ing while intoxicated, first offense; violation of the 
open container law, driving 67 mph in 55 mph zone 
and failure to maintain responsibility.

William Edward Baker, 33. 1235 S. Finley, was 
arrested at the intersection of FM 750 and FM 282 on 
chains of driving while mtoxicaied, second offense; 
breath test refusal and defective headlamp.

SUNDAY, Dec. 31
William Bradford Houck. 31. Lefors. was arrested 

on Loop 171, milqxrst 4, on charges of driving while 
intoxicated, second offense; violation of open con
tainer law, speeding 61 mph in 55 mph zone, failure 
to display drivers license, defective parking brake, 
failure to drive in a single lane and no seal belt

^ e w  Year's gunblast kills security guard  in  H ouston
Z< HOUSTON (AP) -  A cclcbraio- 
3&New Year’s gunfifast killed a 
ykarity  guard, the Tint homicide in 
^  attie’s largest city in 1990.
IK  Pofeoe n y  m  Il-year-old boy aocF 
jfiga ly  Aot todeidi by his 11-veu^oU 
9DBMPecMuenouwDutBMiioaucaie 

of 1909, t e  ̂ ’s S 12I l 
Houston Police iavestigators 

w ett iftaooiiun  
ilF« sondrwest Houston 
CDuqjlex in ite  iltooting of t e  i 
^4» fM rd, Ibiry IM  WWHka; 

Wkitafcer. 21, was found aàtom

shrubbery in the rear of an apart- 
ment complex, across the street from 
where he was assigned. He was shot 
m the head, chest and arms.

Whitaker, mamed and the father 
o f a aew bom  child , had been ar 
security g u ^  for three weeks.

Authorities say Whitaker was 
law seen alive ahordy ^ker midiught 
Saaday aea r the area be w as 
pauolliag. Homicide SgL Tam Mur- 
ray said Whitskfr amy have gone to  ̂
check oa gaafire comiag bom  die

NAACP E m ancipation  D ay h eld  
d esp ite  recen t b om b in g  th reats
By WILLIAM E. SCHULZ 
Associated Press W riter

ATLANTA (AP) -  An Emancipation Day celebra
tion hek) on the heeb of a series of racially motivated 
bombings went off without a hiicb, but protesters out
side the NAACP headquarters in Baltimore denounced 
the civil-nghts group.

“There's a group of black Americans who are under 
the illusion that we have arrived, that we have achieved, 
and that there is no longer a need for our crvil rights 
organizations." the Rev. R.L. White said Monday at the 
NAACP-sponsored event in an Atlanta church. “Some
times it takes a rude awakening. Some demented mind 
will plant a bomb somewhere just to let us know the . 
fight bn ’t over yet."

In Baltimore, a handful of pecóle, some carrying 
placards denouncing the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People, picketed the organiza
tion’s national headquarters and shouted anti-NAACP 
slogans New Year’s Day. “

A sign carried by one of the pickets said “ Bomb 
Benny,” an apparent referetKe to NAACP director Ben
jamin L. Hooks. The offices were closed New Year’s 
Day. <

“We arc taking it seriously when people go to this 
extent where they come out and physically demonstrate 
against you with their hate signs,’’ said NAACP 
spokesman James D. Williams.

Meanwhile, the FBI said it has determined the kind 
of explosive used in shrapnel bombs that killed a feder
al judge and a civil-rights lawyer.

“ I think we’re making some progress,” William

Hinshaw, special agent in charge of the FBI’s Atlanta 
office, said Monday. He declined to provide details of 
the explosive.

Killed in last month’s bombings were 11th U.S. Cir
cuit Court of Appeals Judge>Robert Vance and Robert 
Robinson of Savannah, a black lawyer who worked 
with the NAACP.

Last week, a group calling itself Americans for a 
Competent Fnleral Judicial System claimed responsi
bility in a letter for the bombs, and threatened lo assas
sinate two more NAACP officials.

In Atlanta Monday, police used explosiae-snifrmg 
dogs to search the Hoosier United Methodiist Church 
before the NAACP’s annual celebrtfion the Emanci
pation Prpclaniation -  President Lincoln’s 1863 decree 
freeing sTaves in Ihc C6hfedcracy.

Police stood guard outside the church during the 3 
1/2-hour service, which included a sermon, hymns and 
speeches, most of which made reference to the bomb
ings.

Otis W. Smith, president of the NAACP’s Atlanta 
branch, said the civil rights organization never consid
ered canceling the celebration.

“We will continue to gather together until someday, 
hopefully, there will be no need for the NAACP,’’ he 
said.

The Rev. Richard Wynn said some people who 
might normally attend Emancipation Day events called 
him to say they would stay home this year because of 
the threats. About 200 petóle attended the church pro
gram.

“ In light of what has happened, it was an appropri
ate turnout,” Wynn said.

Shamir cancels decision to fire minister
By ALL\’N FISHER 
Associated Press W riter

JERUSALEM (AP) -  Defusing a 
political crisis that threatened the 
coalition government. Prime Minis
ter Yitzhak Shamir today canceled 
his decision to fire Science Minister 
Ezer Weizman for alleged contacts 
with the PLO. —

In a political compromise. W'eiz- 
man had agreed to quit the decision
making inner Cabinet. The an 
nouncement came after Shamir sum
moned Weizman today.

In Baghdad, Iraq, a Palestine 
Liberation Organiz.ation official said 
Shamir himself had sent a message 
to PLO leader Yasser Arafat a few 
months ago on a possible settlement 
of the Mideast crisis.

“ I wonder why Shamir is mak
ing a lot of noise about Weizman’s 
contacts with the PLO when he and 
other senior Israeli politicians made 
similar contacts,” said Bassam Abu 
Sharif, Arafat’s political adviser.

Abu Sharif, who is known to 
have contacted Israeli officials on

behalf of the PLO, declined to reveal 
the precise contents of the message 
or say who was the intermediary.

There was no im m ediate 
response from Sham ir to Abu 
Sharif’s claim. Shamir’s earlier fir
ing of Weizman sparked a major 
Cabinet crisis in Israel,

The agreement between Weiz
man and Shamir ended two days of 
intense efforts to save the coalition 
of the conservative Likud bloc that 
Shamir heads and the center-left 
Labor Party of which Weizman is a 
senior member.

On Sunday, Shamir gave Weiz
man written notice that he was fired 
as of today because of contacts with 
the PLO in which Weizman alleged
ly divulged secret Israeli strategy 
that he learned in meetings of the 
12-member inner CabineL

Weizman told reporters after the 
five-minute meeting that Shamir had 
not confronted him with evidence of 
the PLO contacts.

“ Firstly, the crisis is over. Sec
ondly. all attempts to say I am guilty 
or not I don’t accept because for me

guilt is a matter of being brought to. 
court or n o t,”  W eizman to ld  
reporters.

Weizman, 65, a former defense 
minister who defected from Likud, 
said Shamir took back the dismissal 
letter.

The arrangement was worked out 
before the meeting and finalized in 
Shamir’s office “ with smiles and a 
handshake.” Weizman said, adding 
he would go ahead with a planned 
trip to Moscow on Wednesday.

Under the compromise, Weiz
man will remain science minister in 
the overall, 26-member Cabinet but 
will no longer sit in sessions of the 
inner CabineL where government 
strategy is decided.

E li^ im  Rubinstein, the Cabinet 
secretary and a top Shamir aide, said 
Shamir would consider restoring 
Weizman to the inner Cabinet in 18 
months.

“The prime minister stressed to 
Mr. Weizman the seriousness with 
which he viewed all contacts with 
terrorist organizations, leading them 
the n jO ,” Rubinstein said.

Construction spending up in November
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Con

struction spending jumped 1.5 per
cent in November, rebounding from 
a 0.1 percent decrease in October 
and reaching a 10-month high, the 
government said today.

The Commerce Department said 
residenual, non-residential and gov
ernment construction spending 
totaled a seasonally adjust^ annual 
rate of S421.7 bilUon in November. 
It was the highest level of spending 
since last January’s S423 billion rate.

Total spending in October was 
revised downward from the 1 per
cent increase reported initially.

The November surge was due to 
a 7 percent jump in government 
spending, which represents about 20 
percent of construction spending, 
combined with a 0.6 percent gain in 
residential construction, which 
accounts for about 50 percent of the

total. Non-residential spending was 
off 0.7 percent

Construction spending fell to a 
yearly low rate of S410.3 billion last 
July. It has been among the sectors 
of the economy hardest hit by high
er interest rates earlier this year, 
brought about by the Federal 
Reserve efforts lo restrain inflation 
by tightening credit

But as inflation moderated, the 
Fed began last June to let short-term 
rates drop and analysts have been 
saying the lower rates should result 
in increased construction.

Fixed-rate mortgages declined 
from a peak of 11.22 percent last 
March to 9.74 percent at the and of 
November, according to a weekly 
survey by the Federal Home Loan 
Mortgage Corp.

Residential construction totaled 
a seasonally adjusted $194.4 billion

on an annual rate in November.
Single-family construction was 

up 1.5 percent to SI 14.2 billion. 
Apartment construction gained 4.7 
percent to $22.5 billion.

Non-residential construction fell 
0.7 percent to S1(X).7 billion on an 
annual rate.

On the other hand, the volatile 
governmertt sector jumped 7 per
cent to $91.4 bilUon.

The total construction figure was 
up 1.5 percent from the level o f 
'building a year ago.

City briefs
MICHELLE'S FASHIONS Fall 

Sale continues! Regrouped racks 
70% off, Adv.

shots on New Year’s Eve,” Murray 
told the Houston Chronicle. “ But 
his natural conscientiousness may 
have led him to get involved.’’

Inveatigaiors believe Whitaker 
coafoonied or amprised three males 
in the complex.

Evidence revealed he was A ot at 
one locntioa between 1 a.ai. and 
1:43 t jn .  and his body dragged lo  
the rear of the complex and pat in
the shrubbery. Murray said. The

hfonday sprawled in ’It’s not nunsnal to hear gnu-

spem shells found at the locntioa 
indicated nrore than one weapon 
was naed 10 shoot Whitaker.

W e a th e r  fo c u s
LOCAL FORECAST 

Tonight, fair skies turning partly 
cloudy with a low of 32 degrees. 
Wednesday, m ostly cloudy and 
cooler with a 30 percent chance of 
rain showers mainly in the after
noon and a high near 50 degrees. 
Westerly winds 10-20 mph, turning 
northerly by mid-afiemoon. Mon
day’s high was 57; the overnight 
low was 28.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Mostly sunny and 

windy Tuesday. Fair Tuesday night 
exce^ iiKreasing efoudiness north
west Panhandle and west o f the 
mountains. Partly to mosdy cloudy 
Wednesday with a chance of rain 
showers west of the mountains, a 
chance of rain or snow showers 
northwest Panhandle and a slight 
chance of afternoon rain showers 
southern Panhandle and South 
Plains. Highs Tuesday upper 50s to 
mid 60s. Lows Tuesday night in the 
30s. Highs Wednesday from low 
40$ to near 50 far west aid  Panhan
dle, to the mid 50s to mid 60s else
where.

North Texas -  Mostly cloudy 
southeast Tuesday, partly cloudy 
central and west A slight chance of 
rain southeast Tuesday. Increasing 
cloudiness central Tuesday n igh t 
ckM ^ east and pmtly cloady west 
A s l i |^  chpnee of rain south central 
and east Tuesday eight. Cloudy 

anal and ea« with a slight chance 
of rain Wedneaday. partly cloudy 

eat. Higha Tbesday ta the upper 
SOt east to mid 6(h  west. Lews
IlMaday aiglN w  low to said 40a. 
H igteW edneafedneaday'ia low to mid

South Texas -  Cloudy through 
Wednesday with occasional light 
rain or drizzle. Mild days and cool 
nights. Foggy Tuesday night and 
early Wednesday morning. Highs 
Tuesday and Wednesday 60s and 
70s. Lows Tuesday night 40s and 
50s, low 60s immediate coast and 
lower Rio Grande Valley.

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Thursday through Saturday 
West Texas -  Mostly fair with 

below normal temperatures. Pan
handle; Highs in the 40s. Lows low 
20s to mid teens. South Plains: 
Highs low 50s to mid 40s. Lows 
mid 20s to upper teens. Permian 
Basin: Highs mid SOs to upper 40s. 
Lows near 30 to low 20s. Concho 
Valley. Highs mid 50s to > 9 ^  40s. 
Lows mid 30s to upper w s .  Far 
West Highs around 50. Lows near 
30 to mid 20s. Big Bend: Highs 
near 40 to mid 40s mountains, with 
low 50s to low 60s lowlands. Lows 
teens to mid 20s mountains, with 
upper 20s to mid 30s lowlands.

North Texas -  West Sonny and 
turning cooler Thursday and Riday, 
partly cloudy and continued cool 
Saturday. Lows in the 20s. Highs 
near 50 Thursday and Friday, and in 
mid to upper 40s Saturday. Central: 
Fair and turning cooler Thursday 
and Riday, partly cloudy and coo- 
tinued ood  S a n n ^ .  Lows near 30 
Thorsdaiy and Riday. and m upper 
20 t Saturday. Highs in low SOs 
Thursday and Friday, and near SO 
Saturday. E as t A chance o f  rain 
Thonday and Saturday, otherwise 
partly cloudy. Lows in mid |o  oppre 
30s Thursday and Friday, and in. 
low 30a Sonaitky. Highs hinud SOs 
Thorsday and Friday, and in low

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
South Central: Mostly cloudy and 
cool Thursday and Friday, partly 
cloudy and colder Saturday. Low in 
the 30s to near 40 Thursday and 
Friday, and 20s Hill Country to 30s 
South C entral Saturday. H ighs 
mostly in the SOs. Texas Coastal 
Bend: M ostly cloudy and cool 
Thursday and Friday. Decreasing 
clouds and colder Saturday. Low in 
the 40s Thursday and Friday, and 
30$ on Saturday. Highs in the 50s. 
Lower Texas Rio' Grande Valley 
and Plains: Mostly cloudy with a  
chance o f rain. Turning cooler on 
Saturday. Low in the 40s to near SO 
Thursday and Friday, and near 40 
Saturday. Highs in the 60s Thursday 
and Friday, and SOs Saturday. 
Southeast Texas and Upper Texas 
Coast: M ostly cloudy and coOl 
Thursday and Friday. Decroising 
cloudiness and colder Saturday. 
Low near 40 Thursday and Friday, 
and 30s on Saturday. High in the 
SOs.

BORDER STA’TES 
O klahom a -  M ostly cloudy  

W ednesday and tu rn ing  co lder 
northwest with a chance o f riiowers 
m ainly south and east. H ighs 
Wednesday near 40 Panhandle to 
mid SOs east

New M exico -  W inter storm  
watch Wednesday all motmtaina 
phiS the northeart highlands^and 
ceniral highlands. Colder 
day with a  good chance for 
the moiiMains and along the 
slopes and a chance for snow a
rain show ers elsew here.

lOlINiWednesday from upper 20s 
40s over the inomMaiae and 
with 40s 10 mid SQi ai lower I 
lions hi the aonth.
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Too few veterans taking advantage of free burial  ̂official says
By ROBERT GREENE 
Associated Press W riter ^  '

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The Vcicrans" Affhirs 
Dqwtineni says too few people are taking advantage of 
its most lasting benefit -  fiee burial in a national ceme
tery -  while at the same time VA officiiials arc planning 
for more space.

One-thifd of the nation’s 27 million living veterans 
don’t know about the national cemeteries, a VA survey 
showed.

“They just sort of forget about things’’ mdhy y e ^  
after military service, said Jo Ann K. Webb, national 
cemeteries director.

She said the burial should be viewed as “ something 
they’re giving back to you in peq)etuity for, your contri
bution.’’

Nonetheless, the VA expects the number of burials 
to increase by the year 2010. But the private cemetery

iiidosny says it believes the VA is overestimating the 
number d  future burials, and it suggests limiting eligi
bility for burial in natiofud cemeteries.

AO veterahs but/those with dishonorable discbvges 
may be buried in a national cemetery regardless of 
whether service was during war or peace.

Also eligible are reserve. ROTC or-National Guard 
members who died OQ active duty, surviving spouses 
who do not lemarry, arid unmarried minor children:

The VA prepares the grave site, buries the dead, fur- 
n i ^ s  a headstoite or marker and a flag for the c a ^ e t, ' 
and provides perpetual care. “They are truly shrines," 
WeM said. “ You get a real good feeling when you visit 
them.’’

The VA does not, however, provide funeral arriaiga» 
ments, transportation or niilitary honors. Grave sites 
cannot be reserved. \

Veterans who choose burial elsewhere may receive a 
headstone or grave rnarker from the VA. Veterans also

Animal protest
vÆ ^V

&

(AP I — tpAnln)

Amarillo animal-rights activist Judy Bonner, with her pet dog Misty, protests Monday in front of the 
federal building in Amarillo, one' of 15 activists who marched from 11 a.m. until noon to protest the 
federal fundirtg of animal research by Dr. John Crem, chief investigator in sleep research at Texas 
Tech University Health Sciences Center in Lubbock. Amarillo was one of 10 Texas cities in which 
animal-rights activists participated in protests.

1 5  hurt, 5 0  arrested  after party  
turns v io len t in  h o te l in  A tlanta

ATLANTA (AP) -  At least 15_ 
people were hurt and about SO 
arrested after a New Year’s Eve 
party at a downtown hotel turned 
violent and drunken revelers threw 
potted plants, fire extinguishers and 
bottles frxxn balconies.

“ At midnight it was literally 
raining bottles. I got hit in the back 
of the head with a bo ttle ,’’ said 
police SgL J.R. Collins.

A sim ilar scene occurred in 
Charloue, N.C., where a New Year’s 
celebration at a hotel turned into a 
near-riot.

Fire o ffic ials  evacuated the 
Howard Johnson hotel after youth
ful vandals unwound fire hoses, 
emptied all the fire extinguishers, 
pulled smoke detectors from walls 
and broke the fire alarm system.

“ There must have been some
where around 1,500 teen-agers,’’ 
said Fire Department battalion chief 
Anx>ld Mullís.

“They were out every window 
and on the balconies. There were a 
couple of hundred of them in front 
of the building on the street. We had 
to move our vehicles badt to avoid 
being hit by flying debris, beer bot-

tles, beer cans.”
In Atlanta, about 2,000 young 

people were celebrating in the 
1.685-room Marriott Marquis hotel 
when the bash turned violent. Police 
SgL R J .  Lynn said,

“Nobody knows what started i t  
O ie minute it was fine and the next 
minute things were falling,”  said a 
police spokesman wha-refused to 
give his name.

G uests reported there were 
fights, they were hit with fire extin
guisher blasts when they walked out 
o f their rooms and they were 
trapped in elevators when vandals 
managed to short-circuijt them.

“ By the time w e"^ rc  ready to 
go to the symphony, there was no 
earthly way you could get ou t,’’ 
Claude Talley, 62, said Monday. 
“ We became captives, hostages.”

Henry Hancock, a telephone 
operator at the Marriott, said the 
hotel offered a specud New Year’s 
Eve package deal and sold out its, 
1,685 room s, and many o f the 
yoiBiger revelers apparently brought 
friends into their rooms.

Charges against about 50 people 
arrested in the melee at the 47-saory

New Year brings man four new grandchildren
AUSTIN (A P) -  W hen Ron 

Thompson sat down for lunch on 
New Year’s Eve. he was the giand- 
faihert^ five. At bieakfiat Monday, 
he was a gtandfadier of nine.

Three of Thompson’s daughters
-  Mary Tblson, Joan Thompson and 
Carol Thompson -  gave birth to 
four boys at Seton Medical Center 
late Suriday and early Monday.

One of the new arrivals -  Jere
my Andrew Thompson Annendariz
-  was the first bM^ bom in Austin 
in the 1990s, said hospital 
spokeswoman m A . Bengsaort

After about five hours at the 
hospital Sunday, Ms. Tolson, 28.

Sve birth at 2:40 p.m. to Shane 
y lo r Tolson. who w eighed 7 

pounds 9 ommes.
W hen. M s. Tolson w ent into 

Mbor. she asked her 19-yew-old sis
te r lo a n , who was in the ninth 
m ondrof her praipmney. lo drive 
herioikehoaptaL

At Ms. Iblson’sddivety, Dr. Chris 
Seeker said Joan told him. “You win 
probably be seeing me, loa”

Seven hours later, that'prophecy 
proved inie as Joan was hustled to 
Seion by sister Cwol.

Joan gave birth to  Jerem y 
Arxhew at 12.01 am . He weighed 6 
pounds 10 ounces.'

CaroL 24. then wem into labor 
and gave b i ^  to twin boys just 
before 3 a.m.

Woman dies alter b e i^  fanned by car
SOUIHLAKE, Tbxas (AP) -  A 

woman died after being pinned by a 
cw  that apparently slipped out of 
few  while she was w a l ^  behind 
h. police said.

The woman, Pamelg J. Rickett, 
40. died Sunday n igh t a t Harris 
Methodist Hospital in nearby Pon 
Worth about aeven hours after the

may receive an American flag to cover their casket and 
a memorial certificate with the president’s signature.

The VA buries about 10 percent of all veterans. 
W ^  said, and with the increasing age of the veterans’ 
population. “Wie are in a growth mode.”

The median age is 67.4 years for more than 9 mil
lion living U.S. veterans of World War II, while more 
than KXl.OOO surviving World War I veterans have a 
median age of more than 92 years. . J

The number of VA burials has grown more than one- 
third siOce earlier in the 1980s and should exceed 
60,(XX) in the year ending with September 1990. The 
VA estimates burials will grow to 80,000 in the year 
2000 and peak a decade later.

A 1987 report by the VA said that in the next few 
decades, 36 national cemeteries will have to join 47 that 
limit intenunent to relatives (tf people already buried 
there. The same report identified 10 areas where the 
need for burial space would be greatest

> Those we Chicago: the San Frandaco wea; Kfiamn 
Fort Lauderdale; Cleveland-Akron-Canioa; Detroit; 
Pittsburgh; Dallas-Foit Worth; Seattle-lhcoma; Albany- 
Utica, N.Y.; and Oklahoma City-Lawtoo, Okla.

But the American Cemetery Association estimates 
there is enough existing private space for t*ew burials 
for thq next century, executive vice president Stephen 
L. Morgan said.

Morgan said he would like to see VA limit eligibili
ty, perhaps to combat-era veterans, and abide by the 
policy adopted in the 1970s of having one national 
cemetery for each of 10 federal regions.

The American Legion says it opposes any such 
resuictions on grounds people would be unfairly 
excluded, and it has gotK on rorord as supporung addi
tional national cemeteries “as needed.” ‘

The Veterans of Foreign Wars also opposes restric
tions, anB supports having a nauonal cemetery in each 
state..

hotel included reckless conduct, 
-vandalism and assault. M ost of 
those arrested were from 17 to 21 
years old, police said. - .

Paramedics said as many as 15 
people were treated for injuries 
ranging from broken teeth to cuts on 
the head. One was knocked uncon
scious, apparently by a falling 
object
' Brad Bosworth, a hotel manager, 

said eight people were hospitalized.
The hotel’s atrium was strewn 

with toilet paper, beer bottles and 
cans, sm ash^ glass tables, ripped- 
up furniture and potted plants. On 
several levels of the airitan, garbage 
and pillows were tossed about

Bosworth said hotel officials had 
barely begun to assess the damage 
Monday.

In Charlotte, hundreds of youths 
threw hotel fumituie from balconies 
and windows of the 11-story hotel. 
Some funiiaiie landed in the swim
ming pool, authorities said.

No arrests were made because 
officers were unable to identify 
those who did the dam age, said 
C apt Earl Mathis of the Charlotte 
PoUce Depaitment

Potential officeholders race to meet 
filing deadline today for political posts

AUSTIN (AP) -  The slate of 
several politick races remained up 
in the av  as potential state officer- 
holders hustled to beat a 5 p.m. 
deadline today for the filing of can
didacy papers.

Democrat Lloyd Doggett and 
Republican Roy Barrera Jr. contem
plated races for attorney general in 
the March 13 primancs.-Dallas busi
nessman James Huffines, Gov. Bill 
Clements’ appointments secretary, 
discussed with advisers a fun for 
land commissioner.

On Monday, State Treasurer Ann 
Richards filed for the Democratic 
nomination for governor.

“ I woke up this morning and had 
some black-eyed peas for luck, then 
came downtown to f ile ,” Ms. 
Richards said. "There’s a-certain 
significance to beginning the new 
year this way.” ^

Potter County Coifi;i-ai-Law 
Judge Morris Oerstreei Swd Mon
day he is seeking the Democratic 
nomination fot the Texas Court of 
Criminal Appeals, Place 2. Over- 
street 39, said he hopes to be the 
first black elected to the court 

—“^\Tlcn Martin Luther King said.

‘I have a dream,' he meant one day. 
maybe 1990, we can elect people of 
color and conscience to statewide 
office in Texas,” Overstreet said, 
noting that a black never has been 
elected to statewide office in Texas.

Texas Supreme Court contender 
Charles Ben Howell, a Dallas 
appeals court judge, filed with the 
GOP for the seat held by retiring 
Justice C.L. Ray. Howell has been 
known to switch places on the ballot 
at the last minute. The Dallas Morn
ing VeH'5 rc'ported.

The filing decisions receiving 
the most attention were those of 
Doggett currently a Texas Supreme 
Court justice, and Barrera, a San 
Antonio lawyer who almost upset 
Democratic Attorney General Jim

Mattox in 1986. ......... ......
Many Democratic leaders want 

their party to nominate San Adtonio 
state Rep. Dan Morales to the post 
to assure the Democrats will have a 
Hispanic at the top of the ticket , 

Democrats said they especially 
would like to have a Hispanic nomi
nee for attorney general should 
Republicans nominate Barrera. 

People close to Biurera told The

Sews he still seriously consid
ering entering the race late Monday.

Meanwhile, Richards faces a 
spirited battle with Mattox and for
mer Gov. Mark W hite for the 
Democratic nomination.

She gained national attention a.s 
keynote speaker at the 1988 Demo-, 
cratic N ational CoTrsention in 
Atlanta, when she attacked Republi
can policies saying. “ That dog 
won’t hunt”

Her declaration that then-Vice 
President George'Bush'was born 
with a silver foot in his mouth 
prompted Bush to send her a silver 
foot pin, which she wore w hen the 
president addressed the Texas Leg
islature in Apnl 1989.

Republican Gov. Bill Clements 
IS not-niniiing again, and several 
candidates are seeking the GOP 
nom ination, including Railroad 
Commission chairman Kent HaiKe. 
who made an unsuccessful run for 
the U.S. Senate in 1986. Also in the 
GOP race are West Texas oilman 
Clayton Williams, Houston busi
nessman Jack Rains. Dallas lawyer 
Tom Luce and Fort Worth minister 
W.T. Oiwell.

Researcher says iiiiiiiiiiuin wage liike 
will cost jobs for millioiis o f women

DALLAS (AP) -  Up to 5.6 mil
lion women will be u i^ le  to keep 
or find jobs over the next tWo years, 
when the minimum hourly wage 
increases from S3.35 an hour to 
S4.25, a Massachusetts researcher 
says.

But his finding have been dis
puted by labor experts and a sociol
ogist who specializes in women in 
tiK labor force.

The Dallas-based Nauonal Cen
ter for Policy Analysis -  a non-prof
it, non-partisan research institute 
funded mainly by large corporations 
and oil  ̂companies -  asked Robert 
Nakosteen of the University of Mas
sachusetts to study the wage hike.

Nakosteen developed the projec
tions basetTbn a" study he co 
authored on women in the 1979 
labor force. The study showed a 
correlation between wage hikes and 
displaced female workers.

The mimmum wage hike will go 
into effect in twp stages, with a 45- 
cent increase being implemented in

April 1, followed by another 45- 
cent increase in April 1991. The 
package also allows a sub-minimum 
training wage of S3.35 an hour for 
workers ages 16 to 19. In April 
1991 the sub-minimum wage will 
increase to S3.61.

John .Goodman, president of the 
National Ccnier for Policy Analysis, 
said the mihimuni tv'age-hike was ’’a 
horrible mistake.”

“ In my opinion if you have your 
wages freely determ ined, then 
everyone will be able to get a job; 
no one will be banned from the labor  ̂
market” Goodman said. ’’But once* 
you put a floor on it (and) you say 
to a group of people ’You cannot 
lower your p rice ,’ then you put 
them at a dis^vantage and make it 
impossible for them to get jobs any
where.”

Nakosteen predicts women will 
be displaced bk;ause their produc
tivity amounts to less than ^ .2 5  an 
hour. D isabled or physically 
impaired women, women who mar

ried before the age of 20 and iKosie' 
for whom English is a second lan
guage' w ill be most affected, he 
said. ...

Productixity is not the problem, 
however, said a University of Texas 
at Arlington sociology professor 
w ho has studied women in the labor 
force.

“ I wtMild emphasize that it’s not 
really a m atter of productiv ity  
between men and women.” said the 
professor, Dana Dunn. “ It's not that 
women are worth less. It's simply a 
m atter o f . ^ i n g  discrim^^^^ 
against because employe"« ̂  
preferences to hiring men.’2_

P lane  m akes em ergency  landing
LINTHICUM, Md. (AP) -  An 

American Airlines DC-10 with 257 
people aboard made an emergency 
landing at Baltimore-Washington 
International Airport early today 
after the pilot reported smoke in the 
cockpit, an airline spokeswoman 
said.

No serious injuries were report
ed.

Flight 240. with 247 passengers 
and 10 crew members, was bound 
from the Dallas-Fdrt Worth Inieroa- 
tional Airport to LaGuardia Airport

in New York City, airline 
spokeswoman Susai R. Kelly said.

She said the plane landed at the 
Baltimore airport at 12:02 ajn. EST, 
and passengers slid down emergen
cy chutes to the lunway.

“We had preliminary reports that 
eight to 10 people suffered minor 
injuries: scrapes, bums, from bump
ing into each other as they were 
going down the slide," Kelly said.

The cause of the smoke was 
under invesdgation. Kelly said. But 
she said there was no fire.
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The mothers ind four boys spent 
New Year’s day at Seton in good 
condition.

Seeker, who delivered all four 
boys, said, **It’s been a busy day."

For being the first baby of 1990, 
Jeremy and his parents received a t  
anay of gifts fiom a t  Austin radio 
station.

*miis beats patying," Joai sakL 
"A t leaa I have a  (sense oO relief 
a id  not a headache."

 ̂ Rickett had gotiea in the car a id  
started k  M she prepared 10 go 10 a 
grocery tkxe, but then left k  10 get a 
sweaar. As she was waBang behind 
k, the c a  slipped kko revene and 
rolled bnckw a ds, SontMake police 
Chpt Malcohn Jackson said.

"The c a  was a i l  in leverse au l
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Viewpoints
She P̂ nqiaNraif

EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me.

This newspaper is dedicoted to furnishing information to 
our readers so tfxjt they con better pronx>te ondpreserve their 
own freedom ond erKouroge others to see its blessings. Only 
when mon understortds freedom or»d is free to control himiself 
orxi oil he possesses con he develop %p his utrrtost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is-o gift from God orxi rx>t o 
politicol grcwt from goverrMnent, o i^  that men hove the right 
to toke rrxKol action to preserve their life and jxoperty for 
themselves orxi others *

<£L.
Freedom is neither license nor orxirchy. It is control ond 
sovereignty of oneself, no rrxxe, rx> less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coyetirvg commorxlment

A castle, but!̂  alas, no fortress

Louise Flerche» 
Publisher

Lorry D HoHis 
Managing Editoi

Opinion

Swing sledgehammer 
at government tyranny

Ever wonder how a socialist economy could be so ineificiem? A 
new book. The Turning Point: Revitalizing the So;mel Economy, by 
Nikolai Shmelev and Vladimir Popov, provides an example, th e  
authors are professors at the U.S.-Canada Institute in Moscow, and 
Shmelev is a member of the Soviet Congress.

The authors tell how buses are made.
'  First, the Gorky car factory produces Gas 53 tnxks. These 

, trucks are then shipped to the Kurgan bus factory. At the bus facto
ry, the Gaz S3 trucks are demolished with sledgehammers, leaving 
only the chassis. The buses are then built on the chassis.
 ̂ * Why doesn’t the Gorky*factory just send over the chassis alone? 

'Because the central planning bureau in Moscow forces them to send 
over the whole truck.

Why? Well, for the same reason that our government in Wash
ington just blew untold billions in tax money on the savings and 
loan industry. Governments by nature are not efTiciem: they don’t 
produce things, only destroy them.

And as with any government, in the Soviet Union it is almost 
impossible to change the edicts handed down from above. The 
Soviet solution at the Kurgan bus factory’ is to smash the trucks to 
build buses. Shmelev laments that “it is much harder" to change the 
central planning edicts “than to swing a sledgehammer.”

With such waste, no wonder the country’s economy is collaps
ing. This winter a rikk of famine may lead to food riots, possiSly 

■even revedution.
As bizarre as this is. even more bizarre is the advice of many 

American economists. ifKludinj^ John Kenneth Gilbraith, that how
ever much the Soviet regime moves toward free-market reforms, it 
should maintain the good parts of centralized economic planning. 
Thai’s like recomiuerxling that an alcoholk: drink only expensive 
SraiK h.initheclwap sum. •

Some American businessmen, such as Chrysler President Lee~ 
laoocca, even want the United States to impose on our own econo 
my what they call a “national industrial policy," essentially a Yan
kee version of Soviet economic planning. Perhaps then lacocca 
'would build trucks in Hamtiamack, Mich., and ^ ip  them to a bus 
factory in Detroit, where the trucks would be demolished to build 
buses.
« What we ought to do is swing a sledgehammer at’government
tyranny, including tyranny over free markets.
*• * ' "T
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A man’s home is his casik, and I’d prefer mine 
with a deep moai, brimming with alligators.

Since the local animai control and water pollu
tion U'x^'tliscourage that, my only defense against 
the door-to-4kx)r pests that infest my neck of subur
bia is a small, meek “No Soliciting" notice on the 
door.

It has roughly the same effect as a “Keep Off 
the Grass" sign would have on the Genghis Khan.

So here 1 am, at the beck and call of any fool 
who can manipulate his index finger well enough 
to press a doorbell.

You’d think my sign would be ample discour
agement Nobody likes having a door slammed in 
his face, and any door stamped “No Soliciting" is a 
good bet to be slaifujed. But it doesn’t work. Some 
people manage l o ^ ’oid seeing the sign, which is 
about as easy as overlooking Liberace at a Team
sters convention. Others automatically assume it 
couldn’t possibly refer to them.

S^ll others don’t bother to figure out what the 
words mean. Presumably their thinking goes some
thing like this:, “Soliciting? Isn’t that what prosti
tutes do? Well, of course the man doesn’t want 
prostitutes cluttering up his front porch. Sakes 
alive, who would? But (ring, ring) I know he’d like 
to buy a raffle ticket for the DAR bake sale."

OK. 1 ought to be more stoic. This ns one of the 
'Countless prices yoy pay for living in a populated 
afé'a'.'Ti's' certainly no more trouble than those 
offers you get over the telephone;

But -  let’s be fair -  the jerks who telephone 
have no way of knowing in advance you don’t 
want to be bothered, unless they assume no ohe 
wants to be bothered, which they probably should.

Stephen
Chapman

What makes in-the-flesh gladhanders a special 
annoyance is that I have let them know they aren’t 
welcome -  yet they persist

So what to do? I could get a bigger sign, but 
anything bigger than the present one would strain 
the hinges on the door. I could try a neon version, 
except (hat it would surely violate one of 
Evanston’s innumerable statutory prohibitions. 
(Sleeping without pajamas is illegal in Evanston.)

Maybe 1 could post a notice that makes the 
point plainer, like the one at the local Christian Sci
ence Reading Room, which bus not only solicitors 
but “agents" and “peddlers" as well. That would 
keep the insurance salesman away,* if there is an 
insurance salesman remaining in America who 
knocks on doors.

But I’d still be left with the political campaign
ers. subscription salesmen and petition-gatherers, 
who, not seeing themselves listed, would eagerly 
ring the bell. (“Well, it doesn’t say no petition- 
gatherers. How was I supposed to know?)

The only way to discourage these t3rpes is to put 
up a sign that says, “No Agents,^eddlers, Solici
tors, Political Campaigners, Subscription Sales

man, Petition-Gatherers ..." Unfortunaiely. there 
isn’t enough room on my front door -  there isn’t 
enough room on 10 billboards -  to list all the peo
ple 1 do not want to be bothered by on my days off. 
And even if there were, a lot of them pixAiably 
can’t read wyway.

 ̂ Besides', some intrusions are tolerable. I don’t 
mind Girl Scouts selling cookies, or trick-or- 
treaters on Halloween. But if 1 put up a sign saying. 
“Girl Scoitu and Trick-or-Treaiers Wdeome; All 
others keep out,” the local vice squad might get 
su^icious, if you know what I mean.

A peephole would help a little, but I’d still have 
to rouse myself to investigate every time the door
bell rang, which defeats the purpose. Likewise with 
an intercom. If I'm going to have to advise some 
supplicant to higtidail it off my property. I’d just as 
soon do it face to face.

'That leaves a limited range of options. I could 
bury land mines under the sidewalk, but that would 
complicate walking the dog. Speaking of the dog. 
he might be trained to attack, but then I’d have to 
deal with lawsuits filed by the people he’d Ijite.

I could sit on my front porch with a shotgun 
across my lap. a la Snuffy Smith awaiting revenoo- 
ers, but Evanston’s village fathers take a dim view 
of ill-tempered citizens brandishing shooting irons, 

.o So 1 ^ v e  up. I am taking down the notice on my 
door, giving up hope o f restful weekends and 
resolving to make the best of i t  In facL I greet with 
open arms anyone who feels himself- called to 
knock on doors for profit or pleasure.

All of you solicitor types oitt there are welcome 
at my house anytime. 'You can’t miss it -  it’s the 

,one with the nuclear waste dump in the front yard.

aAU$E$CU IS LXiCUTEt)....

V*

Looking back at the f9 8 0 s
The decade of the ‘80s: A personal retrospec

tive:
■ The thing I did I regret the most: taking up 

snow skiing. It cost me a lot of money, lime and 
effort to realize snow skiing was never going to be 
any fun for me as long as I couldn’t do it in Florida 
while wearing golf shoes. ............... .........

• Number of divorces I got in iiic * ^ : ’One. 
Half as many as I got in the ‘70s.

• Worst movie I saw in the ‘80s: The Accidental 
Tourist.

• The best The Untouchables.
• My worst financial move: . Purchasing a new

house before I had sold the old one. That, and 
spending good money to see The A ccidental 
Touri^._  .....  ....

• Hie most astounding thing my dog Catfish, 
the black Lab, chewed up and ate during the ‘80s 
(tie): A light bulb and an entire set of wicker furni
ture.

• My most satisfying accomplishment of the 
‘80s: While watching Wheel o f Fortune, I solved 
“New York City Marathon” when only an N and a 

.C were showing Oil the ^ z l e .
• Second place: I finally figured out the proper 

way to hold dienial floss.

Lewis
Grizzard

• My selection as Man of the Decade for the 
‘80s: Judge Wapner.

• Best advice I received (during the ‘80s: “If 
you’d shave off that beard, you’d look 10 years 
younger.”

• The worst: “You’ll love the opera.”
• The one thing I didn’t do in the ’80s that 

almost everybody else did: Get a car phone. I 
thought about it, but then I said to myself, “That’s 
stupid. My car is (he Only'place they can’t find 
me.”

People who put phones in their cars in the ‘80s 
will install them in their showCTS in the ‘̂ .

Worst place I visited during the ‘80s (tie): The 
Soviet Union and the dentist’s office.

• The best: Sw itzerland. No snakes. No 
mosquitoes.

• The most useless thing I bought in the ‘80s: 
Two VCRs. I still cap’t figure out how to connect 
them to my TV. I’m using them as bookends.

• Scariest tpiote I heard in the !80s: “Hounmmm 
..." Which is what my doctor said as he listened to 
my heart about eight seconds before he told me it 
was in need of repair.

• Wwst joke I heard during the ‘80s: What do 
you call a boomerang that won’t come back? A 
stick.

• Best joke; I can’t tell it here, but it involves 13 
parrots.

• Person who got his during the ‘80s who I 
think deserved it the most: The Ayatollah.

• Second place: Jim Bakker.
• Best new food of the ‘80s: Dove Bars.
• Worst: Vegetarian lasagne.
• New fashion trend of the ‘80s that my grand

father would have never believed could have hap
pened: Earrings for men who aren’t pirates.

• Best fashion comeback of the ‘80s: The tattoo.
• The most important thing I learned about 

mysélf in the ‘80s: I am no longer a promising 
young man.way to hold dmtal floss. ^ v ie t  Union and the dentist’s office. young man.

Her gripes and hopes for the new year
By SARAH OVERSTREET ' •• headaches from the scent strips. skmal who depends on having a line believe the coming decade will

"! htt¥0 QOT to goonm  <Mot — rmxt Monday

A few thooghts for the new year.
• God bless the magazine publish

ing business. Representatives are 
promising to re-examine the practice 
of letting perfumers stick their scents 
up the snouts of those innocenu  
among ns who just want to read a 
good magazine.

O f course, this re-examination 
comes in the wake of a bill in New 
York state  which would require 
smell-proof sealams on all perfume 
ads that appeal in magazines mailed 
lo New York residents..

State Sen. Martin Conner intro
duced the bill early in December. One' 
of Iris aiideC'f6uy Solomon, says her 
gripe goes further than mine -  which 
is just the wish to be able to run to 
the m ailbox, rip open my newest 
Eaqaire or Vanity Fair and not have 
my nose puff up like a poisoned pup 
aad cot off the oxygen |o  my brain.

SokMDOu t t y s  she is  h y p ersen si
t iv e  to p e rfu m e  aiMl g e ts  m ig ra in e

headaches from the scent strips.
Now, if Connor can just come up 

with a way lo get folks to stop going 
out of their houses wearing enough of 
the stuff to mask the odor of a burn
ing landfill, he’ll go down in history 
as a great politician and the savior of 
the allergic.

• My nomination for most offen
sive advertisement of the holiday sea- 
aon: the Southwestern Bell campaign 
to “give yourself silent nights.” In 
other words, buy your teen-ager a pri
vate phone line.

I have Southwestern Bell service 
in my area, und, seriously, I like the 
company. May they live long and 
prosper, and the same to thek chil
dren and thek children’s children. 1 
just don’t think their children need 
thek own private phone lines.

Egad, every time I say something 
like diis, 1 feel like a highway coo- 
Mniction crew just dug up my boon 
and am about to strip them off to the 
Museum of Natural Hiaiory.

But unless a parent is a  profes-

skmal who depends on having a line 
open at all times, I don’t see why 
teen-agers need to be on the tele
phone enough to warrant an entire 
private phone line.

And if that’s the case, isn’t the 
call-waiting option enough? If it’s 
not, 1 think'I’d prefer the professional 
to have a business line in the home, 
and still only one family line.

Why? I ’m not sure I know. Per- 
luq» it makes perfect sense to allow 
the rest of the umily the convenience 
ofbypassing the teen-agers.' <

I just like this idea better: Limit 
thek phone use. Ibll6iem they’ve got 
X minutes on the phone per evening, 
m d  try to slick to the schedule as 
nHK:h as possible. Lighten up if the 
situation merks k.

Hey. I may be archaic, but Fm not 
unreaaonuble.

I just p ikhr ghring a teen-ager the 
mesttge that use is a privilege 
and a aeaponakrility. not a civil right 

• L o t week I fiatened to a psnd of 
influential women dtscuss what diey

believe the coming decade will hold 
for women, and what they hope will 
happen in the area of women’s issues.

One o f (hem said she hopes we 
e lea  our fust woman president, and I 
realized with a  mild d ^ re e  of shock 
that 1 don’t necessarily hope to see a  

’ woman president elected in the next' 
10 years.

What I hope is that the decade 
brings many women and members of 
the minorities to job^ and elective 
offices for which They are qualified. 
I’d like to think ^fem ale le«ler will 
arise who will hmre the credentials, 
smartt and experience for the presi- 
dency.

But what I want is a president who 
will do the best job -  black, white, 
woman, man, Quistian. Jew, Demo
crat, Republican, with or w ithout 
some sort o f physical disability. I 
want a decade where conditions cre
ate potential presidents among all 
these gronps, and I*d like them to 
have a real cnick at the job.

OI999NEA ,
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By QNDREJ HEJMA 
Associated P re s  Wrllier

PRAGUE. Czechoslovakia (AP) 
-  Vaclav Havel fieicely attacked the 
toppled Communist regime in his 
fiñ t speech as president, saying it^ 
had ravaged the economy and envi- 

I •  ronroent.
The former political prisoner 

also aiuKMinced a sweeping amnesty.

Rom ania undertakes 
efforts tn  abolish  
C eausescu's legacy

BUCHAREST. Romania (AP)
. The revolutionary governm ent 

began tackling the most hated lega- 
'  cies of dictator Nicolae Ceausescu 
- by abolishing the death penalty, dis- 
. banding the secret police and legal- 
_ izing private property.

Bucharest was quiet on Monday, 
with no reports of sniper fire or 

. clashes between the army and die- 
hard Securitaie secret police units. 

'Hundreds of its agents were still 
believed armed and at large.

Crowds dressed in black gath
ered on the cap ita l 's  central. 
Romana Square to light candles for 
relatives and friends who died in the 
two-weeks popular revolt that 
claimed thousands of lives as it 
brought down the Ceausescu 
regime.

As the country celebrated its 
first non-Communist New Year’s 
Day in more than four decades, 
interim President Ion lliescu 
announced major governmental 
changes in a broadcast address to 
the counuy’s 23 million people. - 

‘ lliescu renewed promises of 
multiphrty democracy -  with free 

_  elections in April -  and said he 
hoped 1990 will “ mark a genuine 
lea^ in Romania’s and the Romani- 

people’s lives.”
In the s'peech, carried by the 

Romanian news agency Agerpres, 
lliescu said the abolition of the 
death penalty “ underscored the 
pc^ular and humanist character of 
the revolution.”

Referring to Ceausescu and his 
wife Elena, who had been the coun
try’s No. 2 leader, lliescu said, “ the 
two dictators were the last persons 
that deserved this fate.”

Ceausescu’s 24-year despotic 
reign ended Dec. 22, and on Christ
mas Day he and his wife, were sum
m arily tried  and executed on 
charges of “ genocide” and other 
grave crimes.

The government kicked off leg
islative changes with a decree guar
anteeing the right to repatriation of 
Romanian citizens living abroad 
and allowing former Romanians to 
regain citizenship on reentry to the 
country, Agerpres report^.

Agerpres said exiles would have 
prionty in buying housing with hard 

. currency and could repatriate goods 
bought abroad without paying duties.

Other changes announced by lli
escu included the te-esiablishment of 

 ̂ private property, with farmers now 
permitted to buy, sell and lease land 
and trade their produce privately.

' lliescu, a former Communist 
who fell from favor for openly 
^leaking his mind, also said work 
would stop on Rom ania’s many 
“opulent and wasteful construction . 

—  ̂ projects,” undertaken by Ceausescu
• that cost billions of dollars despite 

widespread poverty at home.
__ The interim president also dis-

* closed agriculture production fig
ures that showed laist year’s cereal 
production amounted to 16.9 tons, 
way below Ceausescu’s 60-miIlion- 
lon claim.

To pay off the counuy’s ftHcign 
debt, Ceausescu had in recent years 

~  exported Romania’s best agriculuir- 
al products while forcing rationing 
upon his people. The new govern
ment is now opening up food ware
houses to the people arid is increas
ing energy allotm ents to permit 
warmer homes.
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'  Havel reaffirmed his cdhtmit- 
ment to free elections and a free 
market in the New Year’s speech to 
tfie n^on .

He urged the Dalai Lama and 
' Pope John Paul II to visit and called 
for full diplomaak ties with the Vati
can and Israel.

The once-banned playwright 
arrived today in East Ekiiin on his 
fust trip abroad in two decades and 
was greeted by President M iffed  
Gerlach, another non-Communist 
who rose, to .power on‘a wave of 
reform sweeping Eastern Europe.

Havel, was elected by Par
liament on Friday, was to travel to 
Munich, West CJorininy, later in the 
day to see Chancellor Helmut Kohl 
and President Richard . von 
Weizsaecker. —

On Monday, the vivid language of 
his qieech contrasted with the bland 
style ofhis discredited predecessors.

“ Out of gifted and sovereign

p o lic y
people, the (Communist) regime 
made us,tinTe screws in a mon
strously big, rattling and stinking 
machine. We have become nnoially 
skk ,” Havel said in the*broadcast 
address. “ Our country does not 
flourish. ... we have<the worst envi
ronment in Europe.”

Czechoslovalua was an .econom
ic power before World War-II but 
slid into stagnation under 41 years 
of Communist rule. Pollution from 
the heavy industrial plants fostered 
by the (Communists sickened the 
environtnenL <

“ We have to accept this legacy 
as something we have inflicted upon 
ourselves,” he said

H avel'said “ rivers of blood” 
have flowed through many F»<a bloc 
countries over the past four decades, 
iiKluding Roinania in the past two 
weeks, as their citizens struggled 
against Communism^

“ These great sacrifices are a

tragic backdrop of the present free
dom or gradual freeing of nations of 
the Soviet Mbc, that is a backdrop of 
our newly gained freedom too,” he 
said in the 28-minuie speech.

'Out of gifted and sovereign ^ 
people, the(CIoiniminist) 

regime made us little screws 
in a monstrously big, rattling 

and stinking machine.'

Havel appoin td^  new prosecu
tor general and also declared a 
broad amnesty, reducing sentences, 
for all inmates except those impris
oned for m urder, sex crim es or 
abuse of “public authority.”

The highest-ranking former ofTi- 
cial to face that charge is ousted 
Prague C o m m u n is t^ a rty  boss 
Miroslav Stepan, considered respon
sible for v io le t police handling of a 
peaceful student demonstration on

Nov. 17.
Havel’s decree reduces senterKes 

for intentional acts by one third arid 
sentences, for crimiiml acts out of 
negligence by one half.

“ There are many pris'oneps in 
our country ... who must live m jails 
that do n o t... awaken the better part 
of what is in every human being, 
and which humiljaie people, destroy ̂  
t h ^  physically and spiritually,” he 
said.

The man who begirming in 1977 
was jailed for a total of five years 
for refusing to be silent on human 
rights added; “ At the same time 1 
appeal to the prisoners to understand 
t ^  40 years of improper investiga
tions, trials and jailing cannot be 
eliminated overnight”

Inmates of at least 18 prisp is 
staged hunger strikes last month, 
protesting inadequate conditions.

Before he stepped down Dec. 10, 
former (Communist President Gustav

Husak freed virtually all political 
prisoners, but opposition sources 
say at least six people are in jail on 
dubious espionage convictiotK.

Havel emphasized the need to 
bring hisr country to free parliamen
tary elections anid renew Czechoslo
vakia’s prestige abroad. The elcc- 
tiotK are tentatively scheduled for 
June, although no date has been 
aniKxinced.
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Chin up

(AP Li—rphalo)

GIZA PLATED , Egypt -  Egyptian Antiquities Organization workmen top off scaffolding surrourxJing 
the Sphinx for an overall refurbishment program beirig undertaken in the new year. The scaffolding 
will allow removal of stones and conaete used in restoration work of the early 1980s on the 4,600- 
year-old statue, which antiquities officials say have proved faulty.

Eight Matisse páintings stolen from family apartment

.i

NICE, France (AP) -  A cat bur
glar stole eight works by French 
master Heiui Matisse worth $12.5 
million from the family home cm the 
Riviera, police said Monday.

The works include the celebrated 
oil paintings “ View Over Gollioure 
Port,”  “ Woman in Brittany” and 
“ Devilacqua,” investigators with 
the Nice police said.

Two other o il pain tings, a 
Imoleum engraving uid two pencil 
sketches were also stolen. Police did 
not immediately reveal the titles of

these works or estimate a value of 
the individual pieces.

One of the century’s most praised 
artists, Matisse lived in the plush 
apartmdnt located in the hills over
looking the Mediterranean for many 
years before his death in 1954.

The apartment has been unoccu
pied for most of the past 20 years. 
The p a in te r’s daughter-in-law . 
Maria Matisse, discovered the theft 
Friday on her first visit to the resi
dence since November.
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1 9 9 0  brings h igher payroll taxes i 
and bigger Social Sfeciinty checks
By NANCY BENAC 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Workers 
will pay higher payroll taxes and 
retirees will get bigger Social Secu
rity checks in the new year as a 
long-scheduled tax increase kicks in 
and a cost-of-living adjustm ent 
boosts retirement benefits. * _  

The payroll tax rises from 7.51 
percent in 1989 to 7.65 percent in 
1990, meaning employees will pay ' 
$765 to Social Security for each 
$10,000 of earnings subject to the 
tax. $14 more than in 1989.

increase has been in the cards 
since 1977, when Congress 
approved a ^ a n  to help keep the 
giant retirement program on sound 
financial footing that included the 
tax jump in 1990.

Congress subsequently enacted a 
bailout package in 1983 that boost
ed the payroll tax from 7.15 percent 
to 7.51 percent in 1988, without 
changing the 7.65 rate that already 
wasj^lanned for 1990^

The new year also means workers 
wilt start paying Social Security 
taxes on a bigger share of their earn
ings. The payroll tax applies to 
income of up to $51300 in 1990', up 
from $48,000 in 1989.

The com bined effects Of the 
increased tax rate and the higher 
taxable wage base mean the maxi
mum amount o f Social Security

taxes deducted will jump by $320 ip 
$3,924' fo r a w orker who earns 
$51,3(X) or more. Em i^yers match 
th^ir workers* contributioiis. t

Social Security taxes also are 
going up for the self-employed, who 
will pay 15.30 percent in 1990 -  the 
combined employee-employer tax 
rate.

The tax rate on the self-employed 
technically was 13.02 percent in
1989, but they got a 2 percent tax 
credit'that automatically reduced the 
amount paid to 13.02 percent. In
1990, they lose the lax credit, but 
for the first time they will be able to 
deduct half their Social Security 
uxes as a business expense. The 
same $51,300 wage base applies.

The wage b ^  has gone up every 
year since 1971, with the latest 
increase affecting about 10.4 mil
lion workers and self-employed 
iitdividuals who have earnings over 
last year'smaximum.

While 130 million workers and 
self-employed people will be paying 
more into Social Security in 1990, 
38.9 million Social Security benefi
ciaries will start drawing bigger 

^nxMithly benefit checks.
Checks delivered on Jan. 3 will 

include a 4 .7  percent benefit 
increase, the biggest boost in 71/2 
years. The cost-of-living adjustment 
is designed to offset the effects of 
inflation in the past year.

The increase promises an extra

$25 a month for the average retired 
worker, who in 1989 received $541 
a month. The maximum monthly 
benefit foe a worker retiring at age 
65 in 1990 will be $975. up $76 
from the com parable figure for
1989.

The 4.7 percent benefit increase 
also^iplies to 4.5 million recipients 
of Supplemental Security Income, 
which provides a minimum income 
floor for poor people who tne aged, 
blind or disabled. Maximum SSI 
benefits will rise to $386 for an 
individual and $579 for a couple in
1990, up from $368 and 55-53. 
respectively, in 1989.

Since 1975, Social Security bene
fits have risen automatically each 
year along with advances in the 
Consumer Price Index., except for 
six m onths in 1983 that were 
skipped to help SociaF Security 
avert a financial crisis. In earlier 
years, benefits were increased spo
radically by Congress, often in elec
tion years.

The 1990 increase in the payroll 
tax rate will .be the 21st The payroll 
tax was 1 percent of income up to 
$3,000 when Social S^urity started 
in 1937. It stayed there until 1950 
and has risen gradually since then.

In addition to financing Social 
Security retirement benefits. 7he 
payroll tax also finances survivors 
and disability coverage and most of 
Medicare.

Autocrats m ix power with opulence

The burglar apparently climbed a 
rain gutter to a third-story window, 
unlatched the wooden shutters and 
cut through the glass to make his 
entry. The window was not protect
ed by a burglar alarm.

Police said the theft resembled a 
recent wave of cat burglaries in the 
upper middle-class neighborhood.

The collection of works kept at 
the apartment are well-known and 
police said it would be difficult for 
the thieves to sell them on the legiti
mate art market

w
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Coronado Center

By GEORGE GEDDA 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Four 
years ago, it was Imelda’s shoes that 

.caused the fuss.J^jcukCit’s  JUena’s 
shoes. ,

There’s something about political 
power that breeds extravagance, a 
lesson reinforced by the trappings of 
wealth left behind la^t week by flee
ing despots in both Romania and 
Panama.

When the Marcoses were forced 
out of the Philippines, Imelda Mar
cos’ shoe collection -  enough for 
her to change daily for nitte years 
without wearing the same pair twice 
-  was the talk (rf Manila.

The pattern is much the same 
nowadays in B ucharest, where 
Elena C eausescu boasted a 
wardrobe featuiing shoes with dia
mond-encrusted heels one day. only, 
to find herself in front of a firing 
squad before'she could say, “ Hey, 
wait a second.”

In Panama,' Gen. Manuel Antonio 
Noriega also cut few corners in pur
suit o f the good life. He had an 
array of houses and apartments in 
Pananui, France and the Dominican 
Republic, a collection of personal 
aircraft and three large pleasure

yachts -  “ Macho I, Macho II and 
Macho III.”

“ We live in a 'normal apartment, 
just like every other citizen,” Elena 
Ceausescu told a military court dur- 

' ing her closed trial.
That’s not what Romania’s new 

authorities found when they turned 
up at the C eausescu residence. 
Instead of a “ normal apartment,” 
they discovered a 40-room mansion 
crammed with valuable paintings, 
exquisite fountains and gold-plated 
fixtures in the bathrooms. Every 
room had a television and a video
casette player. .
_ “We had no palaces. The palaces 
belong to the people,” the ousted 
president. Nicolae Ceausescu, told 
the military tribunal.

Some of the Ceausescus’ diver
sions seemed tame compared with 
N oriega’s. The new Rom anian 
authorities came across English 
instruction tapes, tennis courts and a 
volleyball court in the presidential, 
compound.

Noriega, on thè other hand, was 
discovered to have red underwear to 
ward off evil ^ irits , paraphernalia 
for the practice of voodoo, a collec
tion of pornographic pictures and a 
sizeable quantity of cocaine.

Bells o f  St. BasO's r in g  fo r  firs t tim e since  1 9 2 2
By ANN IMSE 
Associated Press Writer

MOSCOW (AP) -  The b e is  of 
Sl Basil’s Cathedral rang out over' 
Red Square Monday for the first 
time since 1922, when the atheist 
Soviets clamped down on the opera
tions of the R ussian O rthodox 
church.

More than 100,000 Muscovites 
poured into the vast square more 
often used military parades, and 
sueamed past the K r^ I in  and the 
mausoleum o f Soviet founder 
Vladimir Lenin to gather around the 
colored cupolas of St. Basil’s for 
several bell conceits on New Year’s 
Day.

‘T t’s a surprise for the heart,” 
said a middle-aged woman with a 
wistful smile.

“ It’s like visiting the past,” said 
..Victor Kisin, a member of the Sovi- 
, et parliament, who leaned against a
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lamp post listening to the discordant 
song.

The crowd covered all ages, from 
toddlers bundled against the cold to 
elderly women wrapped in tradi
tional flow ered Russian head- 
scarves, listening raptly to the bells 
as they throBbed and occasionally 
clanked. When the scheduled 15- 
minute concert was completed, the 
crowd clapped until bell master 
Ivan Danilov continued with two 

■ encores.
Under President Mikhail S. Gor

bachev’s reforms, authorities iiave 
dramatically reduced harassment of 
religious telievers. Thousands of 
churches, mosques, and other reli
gious buildings, which had been 
converted into museums, cabbage 
w arehouses, offices and even a 
swimming pool, are being returned 
to their original uses.

St. Basil’s is still a museum of 
architecture. Completed in 1560, its 
brilliantly colored, fanciful onion 
domes are a world-famous symbol 
for the Soviet Union.

Its religious use was reduced in 
1922 when it was downgraded from 
a cathedral to a_church, and reli- 

'gious operations ceased entirely in 
1929, museum officials said.

While mmy Soviets are rediscov
ering relig ion , the audience for 
M otley’s bell concert leflecied the 
fact that after decades o f auppres- 
sion. most Soviets view religion 
more with curiosity than with fer-

vor.
‘Such trklitions are wondciÎuLÜ
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said one woman, lam enting the 
decades during which the b^lls 
were silent. O nce, she said, 
Moscow had 40 cathedrals and their 
bells gave the city its character.

“We lost our roots,” added Vic
tor Moiseyenko, who brought his 
toddler, Irina, to the cathedral so 
she might find them.

W hipping in the wind in the 
background were bright blue and 
w hite banners co ntaining 
snowflakes and holiday greetings. 
New Year’s decorations this year 
were remarkably free of the usual 
political slogans.

Amnesia victim 
found wandering 
in North France
'  A BBEVILLE, France (AP) -  
A B riton apparen tly  unable to 
remember his name o r where he 
co m es from  w as d is c o v e re d  
w a n d e rin g  a b o u t n o r th e rn  
France, police said Sunday.

A passer-by  found  the  m an, 
dressed in corduroy trousers, a 
be ig e  p u llo v e r  sw e a te r  and a 
checked parka, soaking w et on 
the banks o f the Somme River in 
the cen ter o f  A bbeville , about 
100 miles north o f  Paris.

The man, about 40, was taken 
to a hospital but was unable to 
remember his name or reason for 
be in g  in  F ra n c e , p o lic e  sa id . 
Carrying no papers, he idemified 
him self first as R ichard D avis, 
then Richard Jackson and could 
iKX provide his hometown.

P o lice  in te rro g a te d  h im  fo r 
three days and he told them he 
believed he had v isited  France 
before.

-French au thorities  c o n u c te d  
British officials to  see w hether 
an y o M  o f  s im ila r  d e sc rip tio n  
was repented missing in Britain.

S h o p  P o m o o

Few absolute rulers seem to have 
been able to resist the lure of high- 
living. When Mrs. Marcos fled the 
Malacanang Palace in Mapila in 
1986, investigators dicovered a bill 
for an evening gown and six silk 
dresses that came to $107,000, 
roughly 19 times Marcos’ annual 
presidential salary of $5,700. >

Former Haitian President Jean- 
Claude Duvalier, who fled the same 
month as Marcos, was worth an 
estimated $400 million.

The ranks of showy strongmen 
have dim inished lately with the 
accelerating trend toward democra
cy.

" "Blit one high-liver who still sur
vives is Mobutu Sese Seko, presi-^ 
dent of Zaire, a pro-U.S. stalwart in 
Central A frica whose worth is 
believed to range between S3 billion 
and $5 billion. He has a number of 
houses abroad and has 11 palaces in ' 
Zaire alone.

Nejit to the Sultan of Brunei, 
though, Mobutu deals in sm all 
change. The Sultan, with an esti-; 
mated worth o f $28 billion, has a 
palace with 1,788 rooms, including 
more than 200 bathroom s. The ' 
Ceasescus’ existence almost seemed 
pedestrian by comparison.

' /
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Private collectors endangering carousel animals

This lion fetched a high of $60,000 at the recent auction of the 
antique carousel at Quassy Anrxjsement Park in Middlebury, Conn. 
Th e  carousel was disposed of peice by pience for a total of 
$638,300. Prices driven up by collectors have made old carousels 
impractical to maintain. (AP Photo by Steve Miller)

BY SUSAN E, FISHER 
Associated Press Writer

MIDDLEBURY. Conn. (AP) — 
For 70 years , the-hand-carved 
wooden anim als of the Quassy 
Amusement Park carousel trans
ported giggling children on fanciful

trips that always ended where they 
began. But the brightly colored 
horses, zebras, lions and giraffes 
went to auction in October and were 
parceled out one by one to places 
far-flung — such as New Jersey, 
Alabama and Seattle, Wash.

The four dozen animals aboard 
the 18-ton merry-go-round'that had 
been near the shores of Lake Quass- 
a^iaug in Middlebury for as long as 
most people could remember, 
fetched a tcMal of $638,000.

Experts say a buying frenzy 
among private art collectors has 
caused the value o f antique 
carousels to skyrocket, increasing 
the temptation for small amusement 
parks to sell their prized rides.

George Frantzis Sr., co-owner of 
Quassy, says his family-run park 
could no longer afford to maintain 
or insure the ride. He adds that a 
recent theft of one of the wooden 
horses hastened the decision to sell.

“We will replace the old merry- 
go-round with a new fiberglass one 
that is safer for our patrons and 
allows for greater ease in opera
tion,” the 62-year-old Framzisr said. 
“ It wasn’t an easy decision. 1 grew 
iq} on that carousel. But 99 percent- 
of the people who ride the carousel 
don’t have the vaguest idea of its 
history. To them it’s just a ride that 
goes fast, a fun ride.”

To carousel lovers and history 
buffs, the loss of another merry-go- 
round means the destruction of an 
important link to America’s past.-

In the early part of this century, 
there were 6,000 carousels, accord
ing to William Manns, a national 
carousel expert in Katonah, N.Y. 
Now, there are only about six dozen 

jO^arousels similar to Quassy’s, and 
two-thirds of those are in danger of 
being sold to satisfy antique art col
lectors, Manns saj^s.

“We don’t have that many cul
tural landmarks in our nation,” he ’ 
says. “The little carousel, in its own 
way, has contributed to our begin
nings. If it goes its 47 different 
ways, it will never be brought back 
together.”

Still, he concedes that in some 
cases it is better to break up and sell 
the carousels rather than allow them 
to deteriorate.

“When you’ve got that valuable 
an antique, can you Justify letting 
petóle go for a ride?” Manns asks.

‘-‘It’s like going to the White House 
and jumping on Lincoln’s bed.” 

Originally a French invention, 
merry-go-rounds became part of the 
American scene during the 19th 
century. That’s when Italian, Ger
man and other immigrant wood^ 
carvers came to this counuy and 
turned ih ^ ty le  of their respective - 
homelawR into a New World art 
form. '

The rides became the focal point 
amusement parks. Families seek

in g  to escape the summer heat 
would take trolley cars to the end o f  
the line where amusement patks 
were built. While some rode the 
stylized steeds, others enjoyed the 
breeze created by the turning 
machine.

The Quassy carousel is the old
est operating in Connecticut and the 
third-olde.st operating in New Eng
land. Manns says. Its sturdy cast- 
iron construction and wooden 
figures have enabled it to endure..

■ “ That carousel provided rides to 
m illions of children before thé 
Wright brothers took off in their air
plane,” he says.

Quassy’s carousel, acquired in 
1919, isHhe lone survivor of those 
built by E; Joy Morris of Philadel
phia between 1895 and 1903, 
Manns says. Morris made only two 
dozen carousels from his Philadel
phia wood shop before selling his 
company in 1904, the peak of the 
carousel-making business.

' Morris, created a unique ride, 
marked by styliztd animals, embel
lished saddle trappings, layered 
blankets and whimsical figures 
sneaking out behind his horses’ sad
dles. The figures include caricatures 
of friends .carvers and even pets.

Last Memorial Day, Terri-lee 
Morris of Philadelphia, grand
daughter of the machine’s designer, 
climbed aboard the ride and gained 
insight into her grandfather’s world» 

"E ven if you jum p on with 
strangers, for that ride you feel like 
you are together,” she said. “ The 
interaction of the people adds to the 
fantasy.” -̂-----------

Bowl-a-thon planned - 
by epilepsy association

The Hi^h Plains Epilepsy Association’s 4th Annual Bowl-a-thon 
will be Saturday, Jan. 27 at 2:15 p.m. at the Amarillo Bowl, 4100 
Woinin. __  -

Teams comprised of five bowlers will compete for trophies in vari
ous eategories»' Each team will solicit sponsors for minimum of $50 
per bowler. The funds raised by Gray Cemnty Bowlers will help sup
port medical services for High Plains Epilepsy Associaiton clients in 
thatcoun^.
High plains Epilepsy Association is a United Way Agency and has a  
branch office in Pampa at 108 N. Russell. Agency serveies include 
medication assistance; physician referrals, employement assistance, 
school alert programs for students and teacher inservices and individ
ual and family counseling.

Pimple interested in forming a bowling team or making a donation', 
please call the epilepsy office at 806-372-3891. ''

New photographic works 
on displáy at Museum

PANHANDLE - Da«id Alan 
Corbin will be exhibiting.his photo
graphic works at the C ar^n County ■ 
Square House Museum during the 
months of January and February. 
Corbin lives in Amarillo and is a 
member of the Amarillo Fine Arts 
Association. He has won numerous 
awards in Associaiton sponsored 
shows.

His works is inspired by pioneer 
photograhers and is an outgrowth of

his own life experiences. There is a 
nostalgic qualtiy in the softness of 
his images that eludes to times gone 
by. Viewers of the exhibit will real
ize that the imagery before them is 
the result of a personal contact with 
life.

The public is invited to meet the 
artist reception on Jqn. 21 from 3 to 
4:30 p.m. at the Square House 
Museum in Panhandle.

Women finally vindicated; 
men have the gift of gab

WILLIAMSBURG, Va. (AP) — 
Okay, men, listen up. Women aren’t 
the yakkers you make them out to 
be.

You are, -
And not only do women talk less, 

they listen more, says a faculty 
member at the College of William 
and Mary.

D ebor^ Cameron, a sociolinguist 
from England, also says men are 
more aggressive id their use of Ian-

Coping with fro zen  p ipes  n h r i r p h p q  a n H  m i n i C i t P r ^
Rv PO PI IT .AR M ECHANICS. u/lw>n hr»u>c a«» l<»ft allarh<vt and a ir   ̂ ®  ̂ I I I I I I I  Vî  1 I

can't exist on spirit alone
By POPULAR MECHANICS 

-F òt AP Newsfeatures 
• Winter is the season of frozen 
pipes.

While there are a few things you 
can do to keep pipes from freezing, 
once a freeze occurs, you’ll need to 
fix it immediately to avoid water 
damage.

Most freezes occur in crawl 
spaces, in floors cantilevered over 
the foundation or areas where cold 
air enters through cracks in the. 
walls, roof or foundation. The room 
tem perature is often well above 
freezing, but exposure to a thin 
stream of cold air is all that’s neces
sary to freeze a pipe.

When freezes occur within interi
or walls, look to the upper reaches 
of your home for «n air leak. It’s 
quite common, for example, for an 
entire bath group to freeze when 
cold air is driven down a flue or 
chimney chase, especially when the 
chase is framed in wood instead of 
bu ilt w ith masonry. Be sure to 
check the flashing at the top of the 
chimney chase for j  leak. Caulk 

' gaps in flashing and nail it down if 
loose..

If a freeze occurs within a plumb
ing'wall that joins an exterior wall, 
look for a pooriy nailed lap in verti- 

.c ^  siding. Also, check for a broken 
putty seal around gas pipes or air 

. conditioning lines that pass through 
the exterior wall."

. Insulation is the best prevention. 
Spaces between sills  and block 

. walls should be packed with batt 
; insulation.

Pipes in a crawl spaqe or can- 
‘ tilevered floor jo is ts  should be 

pointed with mortar or caulked.
Contrary to popular belief, hot 

water pipes will freeze — even 
bqfore cold water pipes. Heated 
water contains fewer dissolved min- 
^  salts. These salts are cooked out 
and remain as scale in heatm  and 
boilers. . „ „ .

Just as salt added to water pro
duces a higher boiling temperature, 
salt removed has the reverse effect 
The lesson here is that both hot and 
cold water pipes should be insulated 
in questkmaMe areas.
' Another common freeze point is 

the drainage chamber of a frost
proof sillcock. These outside 
faucets rupture in cold weather

when hoses are left attached and air 
lock prevents the water in them 
from draining. Their water flow is 
stopped ahead of their drainage 
chamber, so a leak won’t be detect
ed until the sillcock is used in the 
spring.

To repair a frozen pipe, shut off 
tlie water supply at the meter or 
where it enters the house from the 
well. Then open all faucets.

To get at the ruptured pipe, you 
may need to cut awqy some drywall 
or plaster. N ^ e  any hgles as small 
as posisible tío minimize repair work 
later.

NexL thaw the frozen pipe with a 
heat gun or torch. If usUig^the latter, 
put a doubled-up piece of sheetmet- 
al behind the pipe to prevent burn
ing adjacent fram ing members. 
Keep a fire extinguisher handy just 
incase.

The repair approach you’ll take 
will depend on the type of piping 
material you have.-Splits in copper 
pipe are bener removed and a new 
section of copper pipe spliced in 
[dace.

Freezes in steel piping (common
ly called iron piping) occur along 
the pipe’s rolled seam. Quite often, 
if you can get to the seam, you’ll be 
able to tap it closed with a ball-peen 
hammer and install a repair clamp 
over the split Of course, removing 
the split section and replacing it 
with a threaded union and a new 
length of pipe is a b e t^  aliemauve.

As plastic water pipes will nearly 
always split with a fn^ze, you’ll 
have to cut out the damaged section 
and replace U. In most cases, you’ll 
simply splice a new section in place 
using solvent-cement couplings.'All 
youMI need is a tubing cutter or 
hacksaw, couplings, cement and a 
stub of pipe.

If the split is small, however, you 
may be aMe to cut out only an inch

DEAR ABBY: I am a young Lu
theran minister who has just moved 
t9 a new community. I am told that a 
few years ago you had a wonderful 
answer for a reader who w’rote to you 
complaining tha t every time he 
turned around, the church hit him 
up for money. You told him in no 
uncertain terms what the church did 
with all its money.

If you can locate that letter, please 
run it again. - -

WISCONSIN PREACHER Dear Abby
DELAR PREACHER: I located Abigail Van Bufen 

it. And here it. is: "  .

DEAR ABBY: W’e are not overly 
. religious people, but we do like to go 
to church once ina while. It seems to 
me that every time we turn around 
in church, we are hit for money. I 
thought religion was free. I realize 
that churches have to have.^some 
mohey^but l_thinl^it is getting to be 
a racket. Jiist what do churches do 
‘with all their monev?

-CURIOUS

D E A R  C U R IO U S : Even
priests, ministers and rabbis 
must eat. Since they work full 
time at their tasks, the churches 
must support them. Sta&  pro
fessional choir membeM and 
musicians must also be paid. 
Buildings must be maintained, 
heated, lighted and beautified. 
(And, of course, first they must 
be builti) Custodial staff must 
eat and feed their families. Most 
churches engage in  p h ila n 
thropic work (aid to the needy, 
missions and education); hence, 

I they have their financial obliga
tions.

Even orchids, contrary to folk
lore, do not live on air. Churches 
cmn*t live on air, either. Religion, 
like water, may be finee, but when

My niother is 76, and she wouldn’t 
be caught dead in a warm-up suit.

And you say “no pets.” Why not7 
Haven’t you heard that older people 
with pets do better and live longer — 
because thev have something to live 
for?

And how do you know what inaga-' 
zines someone else will eiyoy? Some 
people don’t care for Reader’s Di
gest; others swear by it!

You suggested “homemade good
ies." Have you ever tasted some 
people’s cookies? (For health rea
sons, people are told to cut down on 
Sugar; salt and butter; consequently 
their cookies taste like cardboard!)

Also, not everybody wants to send 
gift certificates or cash because then 
you will know how much they spent.

You suggested a box of assorted 
cards for them to give on special

occasions, or postcards. Abby, who 
uses postcards for personal corre
spondence? If they are that hard-up, 
give them a change purse full of 
quarters so they can go to Atlantic 
(?ity.

How about V’H S_tapes? My 
mother-in-law wt>uld—love “Dr. 
Zhivago.”

If you ace going to send a care 
package, give them light bulbs, paper 
towels, toilet paper, shampoo and 
toothpaste.

If they are really poor, give cash 
so they can pay the rent, or the gas 
and electric bills. Thank you very- 
much. > —
M.\RGO W.. HENDERSON. NEV.

guage, interrupt more and tend to 
dominate conversations, even if 
they, are outnumbered by women.

Cameron says part of the reason 
is because women are better .lisiep- 
ers. Women provide support 
through short interjections such as 
"yes,” “ mm. ” “oh.” “ right” and 
“ really" which signal that they are 
listening, are interested and wish to 
coiitinue the conversation. Women 
also show interest by asking more 
questions.

Cameron says the male domina
tion of conversation and propensity 
to interrupt is related to gender, not 
professional or social status.

"F o r exam ple,’’ she says, 
“ women doctors are regularly inter
rupted by blue-collar male patients; 
male doctors don’t have this prob
lem.”

In addition, she says, her studies 
show that men feel entitled to more 
conversational space than women 
— even in situations where a man 
■should show deference to a woman.

She also says that while men talk 
among themselves about things — 
sports, cars and beer, for instance — 
women tend to talk about people 
and relationships. _ ,  --------

Research 
saves lives.

"H ow  to  H ave  a L o v e ly 'W e d d in g ' is  a  
r e v is e d ,  u p - to - d a te  g u id e  fo r  fo rm a l 
r h u r r h  w e d d in g s ,  h o m e  w e d d in g s ,  
se c o n d -tim e-a ro u n d  w ed d in g s. Tp o rd e r ,  
s e n d  y o u r  n am e  a n d  a d d re ss , p lu s  c h ec k  
o r  m oney  o rd e r  fo r  $2.89 ($3.39 in  C a n a d a l 
to : A bby’s W ed d in g  B o ok let. P.O. Box 447. 
M o u n t M o rr is , III. 61054. (P o s ta g e  is  
in c lu d e d .)

I Am erican Heart 
Association

Dr. L J .  Zachry 
-  Optomatrltt 

669-6839 
Comb9-Wor1ey 

Buikflng

CINEM A 4
*665-7141*

*’rhe Bear (PG)
*Look Wiio's TallunE^ (PQ) 
*War Of The Roses (R) 
*Praecer (Q ) ’

Sunday Matinee 2KK) P.M. 
M O O

Adm. A  Open Evefy Night

or »  and join llK two ends with U»ey p(p-.it to  ytmV.  t ^  to  
pnah-m p i ^ c  cooplin«. Ubficaie w  And the
the pipe with dishwashing deter
gent, [Mish on the fitting and tighten.’' 
Its O-ring seals are. virtually leak- 
proof.

Frozen frostrproof sillcocks are 
better replaced with models having 
built-in vacuum breakers. The mod
els are called freeze-proof sillcocks.

piperi

a  •  * '

DEIAR ABBY: After reading your 
article on what not to give Aunt 
Bessie and Grandpa forChristmaa, I 
just had to write. .

Are you talkmg about the infirm 
or the old folks?

Pr»>v«'nt rhiki .(bust

TVal«« Crisis C«nt«r
Volunteer Training Classes will be 
m eeting at 119 Frost beginning 

Monday January 8, at 7 p.m.' 
For Voluiiteer Application or more 

information call 669-1131s

A FTER  »I^Vli:XTOUY SALE«

HNE LEATHER BOOTS
by Dexter and Joyce

5 0 ’^
% Save 

Up To.

Values Up To $ 1 0 0 ’ 

Sizes 5-11, N and M
Choose red. black, navy, 

taupe, bone, brown.
Many other styles to choose from.

Please. All 
Sales Final K7M 119 W. KlngsnUll 

669-9291

/ '
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K a n d y ’S
RDODSIDRE

401 N. Ballard 
Pampa. Tu,

Stör« Hours 
6 a,m. *til 11 p.m. 

Daily

V

n ttC ES  G O n  T M  U T . J M L  I ,  i n o  
W E K S O V E  T K  ilG K T  TO U M T  

Q liV T m E S  A »  TO C O M EC T  P t M T I K  E M O t S

Double Discount 
Stamp

Doublé Coupon 
Daily

Evory Saturday

UuNtSIJIO 
Eidudts Frtt I  

Tobacco Coupons

49 on LjM OriciMl m Owtoie' Frwà
DAWN DISHWASHING UQUID......» « . ml

39

$039
LIQUID SPIG I  SPM.......... ..... s«.M.
49 on LaM M OL StaaicMfO 10 M. OagalDr S 0 5 9
BOUNCE FUNIC SOFTENER SHEETS ..b.
fn  PrioNOtOJO

BIZ BEACH.......  . . - .^.,..jo«.o«

MSCOMT HAMP SPECIAL

Al Flaforo

PEPSI
COLA

6 pk-12 01. Com

UM T 1 wno 4 n i a  com ncàTi

DISGOWT niHP SPECIAL MSCOIHT STIUP SPECIAL MSCOCr STAMP SPECIAL

Our Fauly HMflNhcVil̂MW Our F«Hiy lOn^PUrt

C O H AG E JEMO’S ORANGE
CHEESE PIZZA JUICE

24 ti. CIm. MM M ti. ML

S i n
3 9 ’ ’

$ | 0 9
. 1

umr 1 um a f u d  oomnem ‘ uun 1 urn A Fua floiwiGiiE
1 -  - 

IMT 1 um A FHia COmFICAlE

MSCOINIT

Liwr 1 w m

BUY NOW AND SAVE WITN TNESE 6 DISCOUNT STAMI
. Ovr Family

TRASH
BAGS

10 ct. 
Bo i

AlVaritlias _
Oar FamHy ~

SANDWICH
COOKIES

2 Lb. Pkf.. . .

Tender Taste®

■>> BONELESS

MACAROKJ 
& CHEESE 
. DINNER

4 ,  » Nur-.r-

Our Family

MACARONI 
& CHEESE

TENDEBIZED

ROUND STEAK

7V4 o z  
Ctns. Falpn

INSTI
Our Family

yj
Bottom

Cut

Ttadar TmIô

KEF $  
niKSTEU

o a e t a o t o o i o o o o o o o o a

^  Oar FauNy lagriar ar T IM

MEAT B O L O G N A .............................

PICKiT l O AF................................... .........

CHOPPED SIRLOIN a a a « Q a a > . a a a a a Q j i a t a .  i 9 a a a a a a

EYE O F ROUND STEAK $249 ¡UFaa%
PERCH F IL L E T S ...............................  ...... II aL Fks.

TaaOar Taata*

EY E O F ROUND ROAST *2”  c(Fanip

COD FILLET S . HaLFkg.

Taadar Tattâ

BONELESS

ROAST

S.\l()K H l) SI.ICF.l) R-\COX

fjfi'.-.T u', ■ ■ t iR "  O
Oar Faadb

SLICED BACON
$139

ICm.
Fks.

Tandar Tasta®

BONELESS 
RUMP ROAST

SALTINE i r  
CRACKERS 

Ôar FaaA

ELBO

snA
Reg. or No/SaH •arFaarih

PURE

U  Flawn

PEPSI-BOLÀ
6 pk.-12 oz. Caas .

'nT
8
Cl

L0N6 S P A S N E n i.............i 4 ..pî
Bar Ftaàly

STRA

T i f t  phu ar im  a t Nak

NFFS
FMHLTISSIE

LIHLE
SIZZLERS

p0i3i

eUENHES
j e  at. H i . . . . . . . .

^3
PRlNCiis POTATO

CHIPS

l l i l H « .

Fi
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MSfiOWT HMV SKCUL

_  OMrFaaMhl ' Oar FaHuhr

CKUMK SANDWICH
 ̂ TilNA

evi ai. Cm
BREAD

lAoLLoaf

! S '*  ■
• • LIMIT 1 wrra A Fua certwimtc

2 9 <‘
UMT 1 «m  A FHLLD CERTWRA1E

STAMP SPECIALS ABOVE!
AHSrinds

FOLGERS COFFEE

INSTANT C O FFEE 

T Iim T O  SOUP......
Om fmaOj V/riM ar Wwm*»

[ E P S  CHICKEN S O U P... 

ELB O  MACARONI.

.0 « .  Jar

i r ^ i

II

SltL Pkg.

STRAWBERRY PRESERVES...............
Bar Faadv *

PURE BUTTER QUARTERS ..7 .. llaLPkK.

CALIFORNIA

PASCAL
CELERY

Stalks

WasbiiigtoH *Eitra Fancy’

RED or GOLDEN 
DELICIOUS 

APPLES

U.Sl #2

RUSSET POTATOES
Caiifonita

FRESH 
^  BROCCOLI

Bunch

Frosh Cràp

CUCUMBERS

For
Onhr

A Tasto of tho Tropics

KIWI FRUIT
CAUFORNU

RISP CARROTS

Each

Swcctmilk or Buttermilk

OUR FAMILY 
BISCUITS

Our FamNy 100% Pure

ORANGE
JUICE

Our Family

TOMATO
JUICE

BOUNTY
PAPER

TOWELS

RoN
Oar FaaNiE

STRA1 IIES. 1l«.Phc.

W i V EtETA B LE OIL
$079

CAM. ^
■M. mm

Om Fearily %  Moo’

SLICED PEACHES

Quartered

BLUE
BONNET

CHEESE
SIHGLES

TsfcM .,
Hi

HÉiirin
Al VariaNac

BEAUTY AIDS DEPT.

TOOTHPASTE
M aL T ika a a a a a a a a a a a a

VICKS N YQ U IL....................

C N IU H ÉR S  NYQUIL.........

m Tm  DGOOORAIT....IH

»»alBtPfì s n a ¡PAGHETTI
TISSUE

LIQUID
BLEACH ß ANDYS

FDCD STORE
401 N. Ballard 

Pampa. Tx.

SI ih. h  ■ r

Store Nourt
6 a.m. ‘til 11 p.m. 

Daily

u T . m i y i m

j  ■'
/ :
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D ynam ic d ecad e: Seism ic even ts cru m b le o ld  o rd er
EDITOR’S NOTE — A decade ii a crowded rusk 

of events adding mf $o history^ Here is one writer’s  
view of du I§ years now endii^, centerpiece article in 
an Associated Press package o f stories reviewing the 
1980s.

By ROBERT DVORCHAK 
AP Natkmal Writer

NEW YORK (AP) -  Faiewdl to the 1980s. and to 
so much of the old order.

F ^ w e ll, Cold War. So long. Iron Curtain. Good
bye, Ekrbn Wall, a worn-out symbol disintegrating like 
worn-out monar.

Adieu, freewheeling sex, made high-risk by the 
dread of AIDS.

Farewell, games of innownce, your boys booked on 
steroids, laying bets.

So long, visions of American invincibility, held 
hostage by terrorists. „

God^ieed, Voyager 2, mission accomplished, rock
eting to where no spacecraft has goiie before.

Goodbye. Amencan Century, eclipsed by a rising 
Japanese sun.

Even if history worked on the decimal system, a 
decade like the 1980s defied glib labels. But it was a 
dizzying, dynamic time of new lughs and lows, worsts 
and firsts, advances and reversals, breakdowns and 
breakthroughs.

Ronald Reagan reigned. Mikhail S. Gorbachev 
restructured. Ivan Boesky prescribed.

“ Greed is healthy,” the doctor of arbitrage pro
claimed. Money-mad Wall Streeters traded inside infor
mation illegally. Bep Johnson was the fastest Olympian 
on steroids, turning his world record medal to fool's 
gold. Nothing succeeded like excess in the race to have 
It all.

U.S. baby boomers turne«) fortysomething but 
remained m love with themselves and gizmos of instant 
gratificauon such as VCRs, PCs, CDs, BMWs, MTV, 
microwaves, fax mail, cellular phones, lite beer and 
Lean Cuisine.

And the Earth spun on despite an ozone hole,* the 
greenhouse effect, natural disasters and man-made 
scourges of Bhopal, Chernobyl, the Exxon Valdez, way
ward garbage scows and syringe-spattered shorelines.
.. Four decades of East-West tension went out of fash
ion. and the man who set the fashion four decades ago 
said It was so. Diplomat-historian George Kennan, theo- 
r is rp f 1940s anti-Soviet “ containment,” sat before 
Congress and pronounced: “The Cold War has been left 
in the past”

A new epoch was prcKlaimed by Gorbachev, “ a 
new world of freedom” by President Bush.

Gorbachev look power in 1985, the fourth Soviet 
leader in 28 months, and inherited a torpid bureaucracy 
and failing economy. Departing from the three aged 
autocrats'who preceded him, Gorbachev jolted toialitan- 
anism with “glasnost” and “perestroika” : openness and 
restructuring.

Reagan, the former actor who was the first two- 
term U.S. president in a generation, called the Soviet 
Union an “evil empire.” But lie later agreed to a break
through in arms control destruction of a class of nucle
ar weapons aimed at that empire.

(AP Lasarpholo)

An Iranian mourner goes into a frenzy on June 6 jusf after the body of the Aya
tollah Khomeini was removed from Beheshte Zabra cemetery. The burial was 
delayed when thousands of mourners crowded the Imam's body in an effort to 
touch their leader. - .

In Eastern Europe, history’s tecumic plates shifted, 
and the communist monopoly crumbled.

The spasms of self-«ietermination began in Poland, 
where food cost so much in 1980 that Solidarity, 
formed under upstart Gdansk electrician Lech Walesa’ 
quic4dy gained wide popular support

The union was outlawed a ^  Walesa was jailed for 
11 months under martial law. But Solidarity re-emerged 
to force free elections, and the union now controls the 
first non-communist govemmoit in the Ea^ bloc.

Hungary dissolved its communist party and lifted 
the physical and psychological barrier of the barbed- 
wire Iron Curtain.

' An East German excxlus of 225,000 people was thè 
biggest since 1961, when the Berlin Wall clamped a 
huihan hemorrhage.

The jagged scar of the wall was condemned by 
every U.S. {u-esident since Kennedy as the quintessen
tial fault Ime of a system that controlled people by lock
ing them in.

On Nov. 9, 1989, the wall that 191 people died try
ing to cross opened, without a drop of blo«xl shed.

Aftershocks led to new leadership in Bulgaria and 
Czechoslovakia.

' But in China's Tiananmen Square, earlier in the

year, pro-democracy-student rallies were crushed by thè 
rumble of People^s Army tanks. Hundreds were killed, 
and China later executed ringleaders.

On the home front, Reagan survived a would-be 
assassin’s bullet in 1981 to launch supply-side eco
nomics^ with its tiickle-down theory.

Tax breaks were welcomed by the rich. But the gap 
between America’s rich and poor grew, the budget 
deficit multiplied to Sl^O billion, the United States 
became the w orld’s largest debtor nation, and the 
national debt neared $3 trillion. Reagan accumulated 
more red ink than all of his predecessors combined.

Military spending reached record levels. The built- 
up Pentagon’s biggest real-life operation: the invasion 
of Grenada, an island speck in the Caribbean.

The economy broke hew ground with a seven-year 
expansion, but unequaled riches were balanced against 
an estimated 3 million iMxneless, stubborn poverty and 
Rust Belt woes.

America’.s post-World War 11 economic domination 
of the'world gave way as new economic powers arose. 
New York’̂  Rockefeller Center passed from control of 
one of America’s mightiest industrial families to a 
Japanese bank, a transaction that symbolized the new 
era.

Reagan’s legacy included Sandra Day O ’Connor, 
the first woman appointed to the U.S. Suprème Court, 
which reopened the abortion issue over how much 

"ri^ t a woman has to her own body. *-----------^
The legacy also included a raft of snindak -  Lran- 

Contra, HUD, Pentagon procurement, savings-and- 
loans -  all inherited by Bush as he brought the yelp of 
puppies, the claig of .hopseshoes and the quotable Dan 
Qiiayle to the White House.

Bush’s well-read lips promised a kinder, gentler 
nation after {wo^ring with Willie Horton ads.

It was a decade to forget Tor Democrats from 
Jimmy Carter to Michael Dukakis. Walter Mondale 
partnered with Ckraldine Ferraro and carried his home 
su te  of M innesou. but lest 49 others. Gary Hart 
teamed with Donna Rice and got “ Monkey Business.”

Jesse Jackson became the first black to win a pres- i 
idential primary.

Those who broke the rules kept headline writers 
busy as America agonized over ethics and morals.

’ On Wall Street, where $25 billion takeovers 
became reality, crime wore fancy French cufflinks. 
Boesky pleaded guilty in an insider trading scandal; 
junk bondsman Michael Milken was indicted for 
alleged securities fraud.

In 1987, the market dropped 508 points in its 
w(»st day ever, a stark comeuppance for fresh-faced 
MBAs who expected to have it all but leam«^ life and 
their six-figure incomes had limits.

But charity had its moments, too. Live Aid helped 
starving Ethiopians; Farm Aid brought relief to Ameri- 

’ can farmers.
TV evangelists had a devil of a time. Jim Bakker 

had sex with Jessica Hahn, lost his PTL ministry and 
went to jail for fleecing his flock. Jimmy Swaggart 
confessed to moral failure with a New Orleans prosti
tute.

On the other hand. Playboy potentate Hugh Hefner 
made an horiest woman out of one of his Bunnies by 
wedding her, which some sociologists said heralded 
the end to the one-night stand.

The sheer terror of AIDS, which can be spread 
through sex, did its part to modify behavior. Almost 
70,000 Americans died of AIDS during the decade, 
including Rock Hudson, Liberace, and artists, athletes 
and journalists.

Gambling turned Pete Rose’s field of dreams into 
a baseball nightmare. The belly-flopping Charlie Hus
tle broke Ty Cobb’s cherished record for all-time hits. 
But he was banned for life for betting <3n games in the 
sport’s worst scandal in seven decades. .

Michael Jackson moonwalked with a single, 
sequined ghove, and his “Thriller” album sold a record 
40 million copies. Material girl Madonna Hashed Mari
lyn Monroe-style sex appeal.

American life in the '80s had a deadly side, too.
Drug wars sizzled as the Cold War thawed. Crack 

cocaine, virtually unheard of in 1985, riddled Ameri
can cities with the randomness of an assault gun by 
decade’s end.

Mass murderers stalked a McDonald’s in San 
Ysidro, Calif., a schoolyard in Stockton. Calif., and a 
prin tingjilant in Louisville, Ky. Serial killer Ted 
Bundy was executed; Seattle’s Green River killer,' 
blamed for over 40 deaths, remained at large-
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Some Thxas taxing entities say 
they can ’t afford to give the 
“ freeport” property tax break on 
goods tem porarily stored in the 
state, but others say they can ’t 
afford not to.

Cities, counties, school districts 
and junior college «iistricts had until 
Monday to decide whether to con
tinue taxing the goods in 19%, and 
until April 1 to decide on ihe-'taxTor 
1991 and thereafter.

Response has been mixed, with 
many authorities opting to continue 
the tax for 1990, but delaying a 
decision until the allowed April 1 
deadline onTutuie years. ——

Others, such as Dallas, will levy 
the tax in 1990, but rescind it there
after.

“ A lot of cities are taking the 
conservative route: they are going to 
go ahead and tax and see what hap
pens later,” said Frank Sturzl, exec
utive director of the Texas Munici
pal League.

“ For some, it really is an eco
nomic development issue,” he said. 
“ A lot of others see it as strictly a 
loss of revenue.”

Last week, El Paso became one 
of the cities to rescind the tax alto
gether. The move already have paid 
off, according to Larry Milner at the 
Texas Chamber of Commerce, vrin 
said a plant decided to locate in El 
Paso rather than Arlington because 
of the savings.

“ We’re slnxiting ourselves in the 
foot if we charge a lax ;”  said 
Charles Page, executive director of 
the El Paso Industrial Development 
Corp. He didn’t expect the tax to be 
continued by any entity in the coun
ty, which competes vyith Mexico 
and New Mexico for manufactufers’ 
business.

But Harris County Judge Jon 
Lindsay said his county can’t afford 
to give the tax break in 1990, worth 

'an estimated $10 million.
“ We’ve taken the position we’re 

going to let our property values get 
back on the incline, which we think 
they ’ll do next year, before we 
allow a tax exemption,” Lindsay 
.Mid.-“-We’ve put it on'at least one 
year’s hold.”

The State Property Tax Board 
doesn’t know how much the exemp
tion would be worth if every entity 
granted it, because the property is 
not currently given a freeport desig
nation on the tax rolls, said Mike 
Estes, coordinator of . l ^  inftMina- 
tion.

“ We just don’t have any idea.” 
Estes said. Texas is the only state 
that does not provide either a txtx 
exemption-for inventory or some 
sort of goods-in-transit exemption, 
according to an analysis by the 
Khmse Research Organization.

The constitutional amendment 
was backed by business interests 
after the freeport exemption in the 
state tax co(k was declared uncon
stitutional in 1985.

To be exem pt, property must 
leave the state within 175 days of 
being acquired or imported. The 
exemption does not include oil. gas 
and petroleum products.

. The authorities must take action 
to continue taxing, freeport pn^ierty. 
If they do decide to tax, they can 
take action later to allow the exemp-. 
tion.

Cities must weigh the prospects 
for economic devekqiment against 
the potential revenue loss “ and the 
fact that w hatever taxpayer A 
doesTTpay, taxpayer B has to pay,” 
he said."

The exemption makes senM for 
Corpus Christi, said Mayor Betty 
Turner. She said she considered esti
mate that the city would forego 
$150,000 in  taxes was “ generous,” 
but that the tax break is worth the 
cost

“ I t ’s a vefy^little am ount to 
allow the city of Corpus Christi to 
be competitive with all the other 
cities in the country,”  said Ms. 
Turner.

In Austin, the school district and 
Austin Community College have 
voted to continue the tax, but Austin 
and Travis County have decided to 
let it go.

Austin Mayor Pro Tern Sally 
Shipman said the city council want
ed to “ honor the voters’ mandate” 
and provide tax relief to local busi
nesses. She said the council has 
made a commitment NOT to make 
up the lost revenues -  estimated at

$2.9 million -  through a property 
tax increase for others.

While the city of Dallas already 
has said the exemption will take 
effect in 1990, Dallas County com
missioners voted last week to keep 
the tax on the books for 1990, and 
wait until April to decide about
future years. • • ' ....... :

Denton and Tarrant counties, and 
other neiarby cities, including Fort 
Worth, are allowing the exemption. 
Wichita Falls also is granting the 
exemption.

LubtxKk, Odessa and Midland, 
and their school boards, have decid
ed to keep taxing in-transit goods, as 
have Ector and Lubb(x;k counties. 
Amarillo, its school district, and 
Potter and R andall counties are 
granting the exemption.

Each Amarillo-area taxing entity 
will lose about 1. percent of its rev
enues because o f the exemption, 
estimated Steve Ahlenius, director 
o f governm ental affairs for the 
Amarillo Chamber of Commerce.

“ I think i t ’s going to be a 
tremendous benefit for our c(xnmu- 
nities'in attracting economic devel
opment,” Ahlenius said. “ And I 
hope other cities don’t do the same 
thing.” *

Sturzl said he has received  
num erous telephone ca lls  from 
m unicipalities around the state 
checking on what other jurisdictions 
are doing so they won’t be at a dis- 
advaitage in luring industry.

New state legislation takes effect with 1990  New Year
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AUSTIN (A P) -  Tw enty-six 
new Texas laws took effect Mon
day, including enabling legislation 
for a constitu tional am endm ent

approved in November that would 
authorize non-profit organizations 
to conduct raffl^  (or charity.

All raffle profits will have to go 
to the charitable group, and the 
charities will be required to operate 
the raffles themselves, not tluough
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contractors.
New Year’s day also kicked off 

a sta tew ide tax exem ption  for 
'export business inventories, except 
w here local governm ents have 
taken ad i^ ta g e  of a locaf option to 
retain the property fax. Many .of 
Texas' largest cities have decided 
to k e ^  it, though others have said 
forgoing the tax revenues is a rela
tively small price to pay for an 
exemption they believe will help 
them attract export businesses.

Texans approved a constitution
al aiiKndment Nov. 7 authorizing 
the tax exemption, with the local 
option to maintain die stmus quo.

A nother new law w ill allow  
Texans to buy special licoM  plates 
bearing the name or inaigna of any 
one o f Texas* public or private 
senior coHeges or universilies, if^ 
the institution had certified that at 
least 1,S(X) persons would qtply for 
the plates.

The collegiate iicenae plate will 
cost $30 per year in addition to

other registration fees. The state 
highway department wiU get $5 of 
the special fee lo defray costs, and 
the rest will go to a college schol
arship fund for financially needy 
students.

Yet another law will prohibit 
possession o f a wild anim al for 
“breeding, exhibition, or penonal 
use” except under a permit issued 
by the Texas Parks and W ildlife 
Department The prohibition would 
not apply if  the. person  w as 
licensed under other suae or feder
al law to breed or exhibit an ani
mal.

'The permitt will cost $100 per 
w ild an im al, bu t w on’t exceed  
$500 for any breeder, ^ i b i t o r  or 
owner havoig more dum five wild 
—4 f  1«

The new law defines “ wUd ani
m als’* as lions, tigers, ocelo ts, 
cougars , leopards, c h e e u h s ,  
jaguars, hyenas, hears, lesser pan
das, binturonp, wolves, apes, ele
phants and rMnoceroaes.
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'ßOs ifiím ig ra tio n  refo rm s fa ll sh o r t, a d v o ca tes say
By JENNIFER DIXON 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON ( A P ^ -  After seven years o f 
wrestling with a rising ude of illegal immigratioii. 
Congress approved landmark legislation intended to 
bring thousands of aliens (^ t of a shadowy underclass 
while making itjiarder for others to enter the country or 
find work.

While the Immigration Reform and Control Act of 
late 1986 has given 3.1 millibn people the Opportunity 
to cast off the label “ illegal ahen’’ and emerge from the 
shatews, activists say d eg ress  and the administration 
have turned their backs on a host of new problems.

“ The '80s was a period of great promise that was 
never met; a great promise that failed," said Dan Stnn, 
executive director of the Federation for American 
Immigration Reform. “ Americans looked down the bar
rel of huge i^reases in immigration and failed to take 
the steps needed to fix the system."

The Carter Administration first t^geted the immigra
tion Problemen 1979, laying out the framework for 
action in the 1980s. it took most of the decade to craft 
the immigration act

Hispanic rights organizations said the legislation, 
which bars employers from hiring undocumented 
aliens, has created an underclass of people desperate for 
jobs but vulnerable to unscrupulous employers who pay 
sub-minimum wages and require workers to perform 
hazardous tasks.

At the same time, "significant numbers of employers 
wary about sanctions for breaking the new law are dis- 

..criminating against foreign-boro or foreign-sounding 
job applicants, the activists claim.

And Congress and the administration have yet to 
make good on their promise to increase the ranks of the

Border Patrol by SO percent Before the bill's enactment 
' there were 3,700 Border Pat{ol agents; today there arc 

3,800 on duty, according to the Immigration and Natu
ralization Service.

The Boeder Patrol has also been thrown “ headlong" 
into the war on drugs and other missions that divert its 
attention from patrolling the, border, said Rep. Bruce 
Morrison, D-Conn., chairman of the House Judiciary 
subcommittee on immigration, refugees and interna
tional law.^

“ It was overall an enforcement failure," Stein said. 
“ The INS.and the Border Patrol have known what . 
needs to be done yet the administration has never put 
pressure on Congress to give us a respectable level of 
border funding." _

The reforms, however, appear to have succeeded -  at 
least initially -  in slowing die number of alidhs crossing 
the Southwest border illegally.

Apprehensions of illegal aliens along the'Southwest- 
*bohler -  considered the best indicator of illegal immi
gration -  fell from 1.6 million in the year before the 
bill’s passage to 854,939 in fiscal 1989. Apprehensions, 
however, have begun creeping up again, official saŷ

The bill has also succmled in touching the lives of 
3.1 million peoplb who were in the country illegally 
prior to its passage, but who are now eligible to become 
citizens through its amnesty provisions.

Should just 2.5 million of the 3.1, million who appUed 
for amnesty achieve citizenship, they would account for 
1 percent of the country's population.

“One in every 100 residents (of the country) has been^ 
touched," said Michael Fix, a senior research a s ^ ia te  
at the Urban Institute, a Washington think tank. “The 
scale is stunning and the kind of money spent and the 
impact on society over the long run is just stunning. 
This is a one-time program of the size of the war on

poverty -  a big social deal and 1 don’t thirdi the dimen
sions are really appreciated."

But activists say the amnesty provisions split fami
lies, with on^ spouse allowed to remain here l^ a lly  and 
aiKHher unqualified to apply for rasidency. But officials 
seeking tougher immigration laws complain Congress 
failed to prepare for the clamor' of relatives who will 
surely follow.

“ liie failure to reform legal immigration (which now 
favors legalization of family members of new residents) 
will mean unprecedented political pressure to admit 
millions more immigrants whenjhere’s not general pub
lic support for it," said Steiii.

But Mario Moreno;, direemr of the Washington office 
of the Mexican American Legal Defense and Educa
tional Fund, said Cbngress could have helped far nnore 
people achieve residency through more liberal amnesty 
standards.

At the same time, those who don’t qualify are “out
side the loop of any sort of safety net.” he said. “There 
have been reports of people being laken-advaniage of. 
of being exploited.”

Some have taken such hazardous jobs as improperly 
managed asbestos removal or working with toxic 
wastes, Moreno said. ,  '

Jose Gaicia De Lara, national president of the League 
of United Latin American Citizens, said he has heard of 
illegal aliens doing hazardous construction or agncul- 
tural work, or being forced inukcrime.

“They’re certainly an unprotected people,” he said, 
and as long as there is political and economic turmoil to 
the south of the Rio Grande, Mexicans, Central and 
South Americans will continue to try to enter the coun
try illegally. --- -----------------

“Congress passed the bill and turned its back,’’.De 
Lara said. “Congre^ should roll up its sleeves and ^  a

nujor overhaul of IRCA and include an initiative to 
help the countries south of our border."

Added Moreno: “The unhbaied flow of aliens ^  ikm 
going to be stopped by employer sanctions."

Activists complain those sanctions, however, are 
responsible for employer discrimination against for- '  
eign-looking and -sounding job seekers.

“ I t’s a very real, powerful problem ,’’ said Fix. 
“While it may be IRCA related, it’s not just an IRCA 
problem. A lot of discrimination predated IRCA."

De Lara said the Office of Special Counsel within the 
Justice Department has done “ almost nil” to enforce 
the law’s.anti-discrimination provisions.

Rep. John Bryant, D-Texas, a member of the immi
gration subcommittee, agreed the administration has 
“refused to take seriously the obligation to enforce 4he 
anti-discrimination provisions in the bill. Thfty dus't 
have the people to enforce it."

But Rep. Lamar Smith of Texas, the ranking Republi
can on the immigration panel, said he’s seen liulc evi 
dence of dikrriminaiion.

“There have only been a dozen or so proven cases of 
discrimination because of employer sanctions and'this 
despite the fact that a number of organizations have 
spent a lot of time trying to come up with examples of 
discrimination,” said Smith. •

INS spokesman Verne Jervis also said discnminatiou 
does not appe^ to be severe.

Enforcement of employer sanctions, however, has 
fallcn'^hort in Smith’s view.

“ Until we vigorously enforce employer sarKtions. we 
are not going to significantly stem the flood of illegaf 
aliens entenng the United States. I’m hoping we will 
see more enforcement, and "the imposition of more 
penalties, in the future,” Smith said.
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There’s oil in them thar birds!
By MICHAEL GRACZYK 
Associated Press Writer 

4 ^
LOVELADY (AP) -  There’s oil in them thar 

birds, and two entrepreneurs are cashing in on 
the animal that’s so despised in its native land 
that the government oiKe paid people to kill the 
varmints.

On a 65-acre tract in the East Texas Piney 
Woods. Mark SoIomOn and Dusty Driskcll arc 
entering their second year as a new breed of 
Texas oilmen -  raising emus.

“ It’s just been unbelievable for us, beyond our 
wildest dreams,” said Solomon, 27, whose full
time job with the Texas Department of Criminal 
Justice is designing furniture manufactured for 
the state by inmates.

“ We have to pinch ourselves to see if we’re 
awake. It’s still hard to believe and we have to 
tell ourselves i t’s really happening,” added 
Driskell, 29, a tdx consultant.

Last October, the lifelong friends purchased a 
pair of emus for SI.800. The Austi^ian birds, 
which resemble ostriches, now-fetch more than 
SI2,000 per pair.

They now have 31 birds, including 12 breeding

pair. And profits from sales of birds to people 
who buy them as an investment have enabled 
Solomon and Driskell.to purchase the 65-acre 
spread in Houston County.

“ People don’t know What they are. but they lye 
been good for us,”  Solomon said.

Emus can gixiw to about 51/2 feet tall and can 
weigh up to 120 pounds.-The only bigger bird is 
the ostrich. Emus have brownish-black feathers, 
long neck and long legs that can propel them 
about 30 mph. ,

The bird’s meat, leather and feathers are mar
ketable, but what makes emus valuable is the oil 
they secrete.

The oil -  about 5 quans per proces.sed bird -  is 
used as a pharmaceutical for people suffering 
from arthritis. In cosmetics, the oil is ased in pro
duction of wnnklc-retarding emollienL

Driskell and Solomon say the meat, although 
not readily availabil, tastes like beef and has less 
cholesterol and fewer calories. The leather is 
used like ostrich leather and the feathers are used 
for fishing lures and feather dusters. Even the 
large toenails -  three per foot -  arc used for jew 
elry.

.Emu prices are on the nse because of .specula
tion about placing a processing plant in the Unit 
ed States, according to the Amencan Emu \ss<v 
ciauon, based m Harper. One plant alreads (per 
.■aies in Europe and another m Australia, whore 
thousands were killed and bounues were placed 
on the emu because the bird trampled sheep 
fences and ate crops.

The associauon estimates about 1 ..Vri breeding 
pair were in the United States as of last-year, w iih 
the largest coiKentration in Texas Driskell and 
Solomon have driven as far xs Nkashincton siaic 
and Minnesota to purchase birds-

Their first breeding pair, named Bonn’c and 
Clyc|,e, laid 36 eggs the first year. The eggs, 
which are dark green and resemble avoea.fl^. 
hatch in 48 to 52 days. And once the birds get 
into a cycle, they’ll lay eggs every three day s

Dnskell and Solomon are expanding their farm 
and hope to eventually have 90 pens in operatKm

Neighbors who raise cattle like to joke that 
Texas is a land for mcx)-mcx>. ncH emu.

“ They are an ugly bird,” Dri.skell acknowl
edged. “ But when they sell for S I2.000. they 
Icxak preny good.”

Freighter sinks after efforts fail to pump out water

^  ’ -------- (AP LxMrpSolo)

i Q v g t A ny  -  Marti Solom on, 27, w h o se  full tim e jo b  with th e  
T e x a s  D epartm en t of C ritninal J u s t ic e  is  d e s ig n in g  fu rn ltum  
m anufactu red  by inm ates, feed s  a  co u p le  of th e  31 b ird s  on a 
65-acre sp re a d  in H ouston County.

U rban c 6
_  NEW YORK (AP) -  At Carlos 

Foster’s stable in the Bronx, young 
cowfolk looking to rope and ride 
don’t just htxse around -  they earn 
their spurs by staying in school and 
away from the drug-infested streets.
* The Happy Trails Stables is where 

Foster, 67, and his hired hands in the 
Urban Western R iding Program 
(each inner-city youths trick-riding, 
calf-roping and much more.

“ I use the horse as a substitute for 
drugs. With the horse I can stop 
them from playing hooky and from

HONOLULU (A P) -  A 6(X)- 
foot Greek freighter sank in the 
P a c if ic  w ith  a load  o f  sc ra p  
metal early Sunday a f te r its  28 
c rew m e n  gave  u p  a tw o -d ay  
fight to pump seawater out of its 
hold  and abandoned  sh ip , the 
Coast Guard .said.

T he  V ulca  w en t dow n 800  
miles nonheast o f Hawaii.

The crewmen were evacuated 
to the Coast Guard vessel Sas- 
safras on Saturday w hen m al
functioning pumps failed to keep 
ahead of the flooding that made 
the bow dip below the waterline, 
officials said.

The cause of the flooding was 
not determ ined before the ship 
went down, officials said.

There was no immediate esti
mate of the value of the ship and 
its cargo.

C rew m en  had  u sed  pumpS 
d ro p p ed  from  C o ast G uard  
planes in an effort to keep the 
ship j^float until a com m ercial 
sa lv ag e  sh ip  from  H o n o lu lu  
could reach the scene Monday, 
said  C oast G uard  C h ie f P e tty

Officer Dennis Hubbard.
The Sassafras also unsuccess 

fu lly  tr ie d  to  lo w  the  V ulca 
-around, away from the wiixl. to 
keep waves from w ashing ovrr 
the how. Hubbard said

The Vulca was carrying cargo 
from  L os A n g e les  to  South  
Kprca_when it radioed a distress 
call Friday.

helps in n er-c ity  youngsters through riding program
doin^ drugs,” Foster said recently 
from atop his palomino, Sanuago.

Happy Trails Stables isn’t a ranch 
o f wide-open spaces; the din of 
passing traffic and the shadows of 
adjacent housing projects intrude on 
the bucolic goings on.

Within the stables, the tradition of 
the Old West takes precedence.

Youths ranging in age from 8 to 
20 leam the history of the cowboy. ’ 
They brush the sweat and din from 
the horses’ coats, walk them, clean 
their stables, ride them in a corral.

“ I ’m giving these children the 
opportunity to see what lies beyond 
die pressures which led him or her 
to substance abuse or. away from 
schotrf,” Foster said.

Foster was busting broncos at age 
5 for a quarter a shot in Dames Ori- 
entees, Cuba. He’s'lived in New 
York for nearly 30 years, working 
waiting and clewing jobs in the city 
and skipping out West on weekends 
to ride die rodeo.

He’s a tall, thin cowpoke with a 
thick white moustache and a crop of

white hair that is always covered 
with a cowboy hat He speaks with a 
deep voice, his swarthy face break
ing up each time he laughs.

The inspiration for The Urban 
Western Riding Program was Fos
te r ’s successful, 13-year battle 
against his son’s heroin addiction. 
He felt the skills of the Wild West 
could help protect kids from urban 
horrors.

He rented horses and charged for 
weekend riding lessons, raising, 
enough money to rent the coital of

the Happy Trails Subles. He now_ 
has about 200 students a year.

Two years ago. Harry Taylor. 23, 
was a cocaine addict, living in ^  
pony tnuleTbehind the stables unul 
he hit bottom and asked Foster for a 
job.

“ I owe everything to Carlos 
because he took me under his wing 
and taught me that drugs and horses 
don’t mix, so I quit cold turkey to 
keep up with this job.” said Taylor.

Taylor is now one of the.pro- 
gram’s instniciors and has competed

in bronco busting in several rddeos
This year Foster and the city 

Board of Education co-sponsored a 
curriculum for truant stiidents from 
inteimediate and junior high schools 
in the Bronx borough of New York. 
Each week, 120 students visit the 
stable for a three-hour nding lesson.

Dia'na lanuzzi. a teacher and 
counselor at Intermediate SchcH-»! 80 
in the Bronx, said she has a hard 
time keeping the students calm 
when the bell nngs and it’s tuncJu 
board the bus.

Crimes toppers' tip leads to arrest 
o f  suspect in A rlington  m urder

ARUNGTON (AP) -  An infor
mant’s tip led to the arrest of a man 
on a capital murder wairant in con
nection with the Dec. 20 robbery 
and execution-style murder at a top-' 
less nightclub in Arlington, officials 
said. "

David Lee H erm an, 32, of 
Kennedale. a Fort Worth suburb, 
was arrested Saturday at his resi
dence by Arlington investigators 
and tactical officers as the r ^ t  of 
an informant’s claim that Herman 
came to him about one hour after 
the crime and sought his aid in laun
dering money taken in the robbery.

A camouflage-clad robber killed a 
21-year-old woman and shot two 
other Lace employees after forcing 
them to lie on the floor of thé top
less nightclub in the mid-morning 
anadt.-

“ He laid them on the floor in the 
office nnd then shot them. Appar
ently, they were cooperating up 
until that point.”  Arlington police 
spokesm an Dee A nderson said 
¿o n ly  afterihe shootmgs.

Hennan listed his oocupatioa as 
owner of an inveaunent firin in Fort
Wofwl,

H ern^n has no crimianl record 
riuK ftitice m t rntmt of, but apiMr- 
enily woitod sormiiine in 1987 m  a 
nmnager of É» lopleaa club where 
the robbery-m urder occurred.

Anderson said Sunday.
Investigators theorized from the 

start o f their investigation that the 
suspect had some inside knowledge 
of die club and its business details.

The club is the same one where, 
former New York Yankees player 
and nunager Billy Martin was beat
en up last year following a game 
between the Yankees and  Texas 
Rangers. The fight -  one of severd 
highly publidzied scuffles that Mar
tin was involved with over his 
career -  apparently contributed to . 
the Yankees firing him for the fifth 
and fmal time several weeks later. 
Martin died in a Chrisanas Day trtf- 
fic SCddCRt*

A 1980 blue Datsun B-210 thru 
in v ^ g a to rs  believed was used in 
the offense was recovered at Her
man’s residence. Herman gave a 
staiemem concernid crime, and 
investigaiors recovered a revolver 
believed lo be the murder weapon, 
Anderson ttid.

Herman was being held without 
bond in the Ariingion city jail. For
mer chaifes were expected lo be 
filed Monday or T b e s ^  with the 
’Ib m a t  County district attorney.

were
led 10 Hennan by a  tip that first was 
pbondd lo Fort Wonh GrUnestop- 
pers.

SHOOTING PAINS
It you re a victim of sciatica you 

know wria; “shooting pains" are all 
about The sdmetimes excrutiating 
pain of sciatica frequently affects 
the hip, thigh and back of the leg 
The ankle and foot are sometimes 
affected too But that s not where 
the problem is

The sciatic nerve, the largest 
nerve in the body, extends from the 
lower spine to this back of the thigh 
and knee Then jt  divides One 
nerve goes dowri>the front of the 
lower leg and other goes down the 
back of the leg

It's the inftammatKxi of the scia
tic nerve that causes the pam This, 
can be triggered b y an irntated 
nerve root What causes the irrita- 
tion? Th e  cause may be  traced to a 
mtsalignmeni of the ¿piñal coluinn 
that's putting abnormal pressure 
on the roots of the sciatic nerves as 
they pass between the vertebrae.

Through x-rays and other proce
dures the doctor of chiropractic 
can locate the rmsaiighed verteb
rae Using a gentle adiustment he 
can align it property again to help 
elim inate the cause a n Tth è  pain..

Dr Mark Ford '
I ii

Dr. Lows Heydon

C A LL  NOW : 665-7261
úÁírojf>ríictic ú/inic

28th Street at Perrylon Parkway. Parafku Tx.

Your Good Health... 
...Is Our Goal!

^  X e ^ e s  P fu ir iT M ic y

Call 24 HcMir a Day: 
Phone 669-1202

E m e rg e n c y
Martin Rose 

Pharmacist-Oiiwiet

Family

Kept by 
Computer - 
•Instant access 
•Tax Reports

Also Enjoy Our Other
SPECIAL SERVICES...
•Competitive Prices 
•Complete Prescription Services 
•PCS. RkID, Medicaid Prescriptions 
•Family Prescription Records ' 

Maintained by Computer 
•Convenient Drive-Up Window 
•Friendly, Courteous Service 

P l v a
•Free City-Wide Delivery________

Hours:
Mondayfriday 8:30 a.m. to  6  p.ih- 

• Saturday 8 :2» a.m. to 2  p.m.

K e ^e s P fu irm a c ^

/ '
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T o d a y’s C rossw ord  
Puzzle

ACflOSS 46 in a Nne Aneerer le Preeiene I

1 Frequently 
6 Fastening« 

11 Folksingar

46 Mai —
(cocktaM) 

49 Dramalic

13 Formosa
14 Footav«
15 Store fodder
16 Margarin« 

ckat17 Cricti 
poaition« 

19 FreakwaU
porpoiea 
Rout

confNcI 
S3 Hard-handad 

datane«
55 Confinant 
57 Waare away
56 Makes staap 

noisa
59 Wash away
60 Concerning

20  Rounded 
lump

23 kHid oath, in 
Britain

24 Tow 
27 Owaiiar 
29 Tkts
31 Greek diaiect
35 Tidal wavs
36 CraapHy
37 War float
40 P«a‘s home
41 Bathroom 

fixture
44 Actress Oes

DOWN

1 Norwegian 
city

2 Sans«
3 Rttibon

tcomb. form) 
:rEncours9«  (2 

wds.)
5 TennM 

equip meni
6 North of 

Okla.
7 Unlass
8 In debt to

i J L ^ L J U J L d U  U L ^ L J L L I L d y  
L D U U L IU ^  U U L ü U L JL J

U U U  [ É U ì i l É
E J U a U L J

QlLjUUa LJEJUEdlîJüy
□ □ □ □ □
□ L ä L J Ü U
□ □ □ U L J L i ü

□ □ □ □  Q i a u  i i E j a u

□ ! ] □ □ □ [ !  □ □ □ □ □ [ !

9 Acfrsgs —  
Shir«

10 Golfar Sam

12 —  Scholar
13 Famed 

inventor
18 Convent

T “ T - 9 4 T ^ m m

H

14

1 1
_ WL

n r

r i ” T “ 1 1 16

m l
* j i

kimata
21 Aquatic 

mammats
22 Make

precious
24 Rtoo —  tung
25 Gums
26 Joke
28 Htyh pointed

30 Firaarm own- 
•T9’ gp.

32 Actor —  
Tom

33 Workers' 
assit.

34 Actress 
Chariss«

36 Whirlpools

IX T

i r v p i -

41

53

57
.

51

38 Spouses
39 Utarary

miScallany
41 Captor
42 Arrow poison
43 Nop-mataNic

51

M

45 Biblical 
character

47 Larp* 
amount

50 Writer Vidal
51 ^ « A  ^  

seal of
52 Treetop 

homo
54 Gotf pag
56 Actress 

Markal
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Aatro-Graph
by bamica bade osol

CAMMCONN (Dec. 22^laii. 19) Thera’s 
a possibility today that you might go to 
the wrong parson for some advice per
taining to a domestic matter. Be aura 
that thoaa from whom you aaak counsel 
are wiiiar than you are, Capricom. traat 
youraaH to a birthday gift. Sand for your 
Astro-Graph pradictione for the year 
ahead by mailing $1.25 to Astro-Graph, 
c/o this nawapapar, P.O. Box 91428. 
Ctevaland. OH 44101-3428. Ba aura to

I JlJillliJl U lJl'u  Ì  i  I L l i ^ l  !1II' ÜJ J l l l iO lL 'L

stats your zodiac sign. 
AQUAMUS (Janl NM

THE WIZARD OF ID By Brant Porker and Johnny Hort
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EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider
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I  MET AQLVÛUA fÜPlUÜE 
CCOKíE FAOCRVÍUHOÍÍÚULD 
USE A FEUJ EXlí^eUÜíS

-----------------^ ------------------------------- ---

B .C . By Johnny Hart
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20-fab. 19) Guard 
against inclinations today to traat your 

‘ responsibilities too Hghtty. Don't let 
them intimidate or overwhelm you. but 
at least give them the respect they 
deserve.
PISCES (Fab. 2<MSarch 20) Your bud
get could raaNy be doné in at this time if. 
you treat it like a scrap of paper and 
yield to extravagant whims of the m o -. 
ment. Govern expenses, don't generate 
them. >
AM ES (March 21-AprS 19) In a critical 
arrangernenl today you might feel you 
have an ace in the hole upon which to 
bank. However, ihis could be wishful < 
thinking because your big card may be 
trumped. ■*
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) It’s best not 
to believe everything you hear today, 
because someone with ulterior motives 
might try to feed you some misinforma
tion. Verify facts with different sources. 
OCMSIl (May 21-dune 20) Take a hard 
look at your expenditures at this time to 
determine whether or not you're failing 
into an extravagant pattern rvhere un
necessary expenses are concerned. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) You may 
have to deal with people today whose 
opinions are in conflict with yours. It you 
hope to maintain harmony, don’t come 
on too strong. Strive to be open- 
minded.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Do not rely too 
heavily upon your intuitive perceptions 
today, because they could be fMity. Try 
to examine problems from a logical 
petspective.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-SapL 22).Keep accu
rate records if you're involved in some* 
typeof arrangenienttoday whereyou're ' 
the one who handles monies for friends. 
Later your actions may be questioned. 
LIBRA (Sept. 22-Oet. 22) If an agree
ment upon which you're presently work
ing isn't everything you were told it 
would be. don't be reluctant about re
negotiating it.
SCORPIO (O cL 24-Nov. 22) This might 
be one of those days where you’re more 
impulsive than rational and do things^ 
without thinking. If you start skidBing. 
around comers, put on the breaks and 
reduce your speed limit.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 21) 
Strides can be made today, but you'll 
have to put out thq proper effort to do 
90. If you're looking for something mag
ical to make life easier for yourself, you 
could be disappointed.

A4ARVIN B y  T o m  A r m s tr o n g  I  A A A R M A D U K C By Brod Anderson

ALLEY OOP 'ST'Btave^röüe'

PROP TH A T  S A C N ,,'‘  ̂ A  SHEESH.' WHERFD.V--------
Y O U  ‘n i lE V B S !!  v HUH? j jH E  COME FROM?/ I'LL

/

KIT t r  CARLYLE

r o X o i ^ m B u
¿ p o tK B om  H t L F -

By Lorry Wright

r  'MS LMdad'Faaiwr« Sy<̂«««ie me

“ W atch yourself. H is playfulness takes a 
lot of fo rg ivin g ."

/-i-f.
• IVMbyMSA. I

WWTHROP

SNAFU By Bruce Beattie

t  'S«««.«««."«

"The down stuffing in our lowest quality coats 
comes from geese that froze to death.”

^ ^ T w n îîÿ ^ îrô « By Bit Keane

W K A T  A R E  Y O U  Q O l»J&  
T O D O W H E M 'iO U  
c 5 R O W / JÇ A l_ U E '?
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By Dick Covolli

O H y lâ U E ô S l 'L l -  
EAT...BLOWAiTt' 

N O S E ...

S C R A TC H .S Q M E  
O F  W I T C H V  

P t A C E S ..
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CALVIN AND HOBBES By Bill Wottarson

“Oh. I

THE BORN LOSER

someone was 
door." _________
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BEFORE going 
OObW A S T E E P  
H i l l  L V K E T W S , 
O N E  SHOULD 
N M M S G W E  
m s  S IE D  A  
S M E T f  c w e o c .
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Miami do'wns Alabama 
to clinch national title

t

t u. - I
(AP Laserphoto)

Miami wide receiver Lamar Thom as (right) eiudes Aiabama defender John 
Mangum for a 14-yard gain and a first down during first quarter action Monday.

Fighting Irish argue for No. 1 
ranking after defeating Buffs
By HAL BOCK 
AP Sports W riter’

MIAMI — If you beat No. 1, 
does that make you No. 1?

■ 'Notre Dame thinks so after end-- 
ing top-ranked Colorado’s perfect 
season 21-6 in the Orange Bowl 

-Monday night, using a dose of^ood, 
old-fashioned, grind-it-out football 
spiced by a dram atic, goal-line 
stand.

It was the stuff that national 
championships are woven from, but 

.it wasn't quite good enough for the 
;lrish because No. 2 Miami beat 
-Alabama 33-2S in the Sugar Bowl.

Miami was ranked No.l in the 
final Associated Press poll, released 
this morning. Notre Dame is No. 2.

“We have played 13 games and 
won 12 of them,” quarterback Tony 
Rice said. “We beat the undefeated 
No. 1 team. We deserve to be No. 1. 
We’d better be No. 1.”

They weren't, though.
The Irish, defending national 

champions, learned their poll fate 
today.-and just how badly hurt they 
were by a 27-10 setback to Miami in 
November, a loss that left them 
wounded, pertiaps fatally.

Notre Dame didn’t think so.
“I can honestly say we have the 

best record and played the toughest 
schedule,” coach Lou Holtz said. 
“ We were No. 1 for 11 weeks and 
the one week we were out of No. 1, 
we came back and beat No. 1 by IS 
points.

“ I believe in*my heart if you 
have the best record with the tough
est schedule ... I rest my case.”

Notre Dame’s summation was 
delivered against Colorado, first 

,with a goal line stand that cut the

heart out of the Buffaloes and then 
with just enough offense in the sec
ond half to win the game^

The stand came with under five 
minutes left in a scgrclcss first half. 

—  Colorado missed a chip shot 23- 
yard field goal. But, on its next pos
session, it moved smartly downfield 
with Darian Hagan directing the 
option attack'fiawlessly. When Eric 
Bieniemy went ihrotigh the right 
side for nine yards, the Buffaloes 
had a first and goal from the 1-yard 
line, bad news for Notre Dame.

Orange Bowl
“ There was a hair’s difference 

between that ball and the goal line,’’ 
Notre Dame tackle Troy Ridgicy 
said. “ All you think is, ‘Get them 
back up field. Beat the snap. Push 
’em back.”’

First down.
Bieniemy tried the right side for 

no gain, stopped by strong safety 
D’Juan Francisco.

“ It’s execution, everonc doing 
his jobV’ Francisco said. “ I saw him 
go up and I jumped in the air and 
met him.”

Second down.
This.timc'Hagan tried a keeper. 

Again,~no gain. The tackle was 
made by defensive end Scott 
Kowalkowski.

“ They kepi running the option 
play our way.” he said, “ and we 
made the adjustments to stop it. We 
just tightened up and said, 'Hey, it’s 
time to do i t ”’

Third down.
On the optiem, Hagan pitched to 

Bieniemy, who lost two yards. Cor- 
nerback Stan Smagala ran him out

of bounds.
“ We kept pushing them back,” 

said linebacker Ned Bolcar. “ We 
had great line surge on that stand.” 

Now it vyas fourth down and 
place kicker Ken Culbertson trotted 
out for a 20-yard chip $hot field 
goal. At least that’s what Ridgley 
figured the Buffaloes would do.

“ A fake .never entered my 
m ind,” Ridgicy said. “ 1 thought 
they’d take the spre thing.”

They did noL. '
Holder Jeff Campbell grabbed 

the snap, pulled it up, looked in the 
end zone on the fake and then took 
off. He made it to the 1-yard line 
before Ridgley .ended the run. Tlie 
Irish had held.

“ It’s all instinct.” Ridgicy said. 
“ There’s no lime to think. They’ll 
beat you if you do. I t’s got to be 
reaction.” •

The Notre Dame reaction was to 
turn the game around. After taking 
over on downs.thc Irish marched 90 
yards for their first visit past mid
field all night A 27-yard field goal 
try by Billy Hackett was blocked, 
but Notre E>amc, dormant for almost 
the entire half, had found life.

The .Irish scored on their first 
two possessions in the second half, 
with a 27-yard pass from Rice to 
Tony Smith and a 29-yard run by 
Anthony Johnson setting up John
son’s 2-yard dive for the first score, 
then taking advantage of Bolcar’s 
interception to set up Rocket 
Ismail’s 3S-yard run for the second.

After Hagan ran 39 yards for a 
TD on the final play of the quarter, 
Notre Davne sealed the victory with 
an 82-yard. 17-play drive setting up 
Johnson’s seven-yard TD with 92 
seconds left in the game.

NEW ORLEANS (AP) — What 
began as a transition year for Miami 
has ended as a championship sea
son. '■ '

The Hurricanes, the teaqi of the 
1980s, began the 1990s in style 
Monday night, winning the Sugar 
Bowl and the national title, too.

Shortly after Noire Dame fin
ished beating No. 1 Colorado in the 
Orange Bowl, second-ranked Miami' 
look care of its business, defeating 
No. 7 Alabama 33-25.

The Associated Press’ final rank
ings,-released this morning, list 
Miami as the top team in the nation 
with 1,449 points, including 38 first- 
place votes.

Notre Dame is ranked second 
with 1,428 points, which includes 
19 first-place votes.

Miami and Colorado each fin
ished 11-1 and Notre Dame was 12- 
1. Florida Slate, the only team that 
beat Miami this sea.son, finished at 
No, 3.

“ We played a*tough schedule, 
won when we. needed to and came 
out on top.-We deserve the national 
championship,’’ said Miami quarter
back Craig Erickson, who threw 
three puchdown passes.

Coach Dennis Erickson agrees, 
although he admits the scramble for 
No. 1 likely will cause furthe'r 
debate about a playoff system. *

“ I think that we are probably the 
best team in the nation, but there are 
a lot of good ones.” he said. "It’s 
now up to the voters to decide.”

“ The only true way you’re going 
to get a national champion is to play 
it on the field,” he said. “ But we’ve

played 12 tough games this season 
and I’m not in favor of adding any 
more." . r > '

The Ericksons are not related by 
blood, just by winning. Both got 
their c h u ^  at Miami this season — 
Dennis moved in from Washington 
Stale when Jimmy Johnson left to 
coach in the Dallias Cowboys; Craig 
took over when Steve Walsh passed 
up his. final year of eligibility imd 
also went to the Cowboys. .

Sugar Bowl
“ I think for the adversity that our 

team has faced the entire year, we 
came together and did the job we 
needed to do on the field.” Craig 
said.

Miami overcame a series of mis
takes, some caused by the partisan 
Alabama crowd of 77.452 at the 
Superdome. The Hurricanes lost two 
fumbles and looked like they lost 
two more that instead were blown 
dead by the referees. They had two 
interceptions nullified by penalties 
— Miami drew 11 flags overall 
and botched two extra-point conver
sions.

Alabama, not as quick or skilled 
as the Hurricanes, took advantage of 
most of Miami’s mistakes. Quarter
back Gary Hollingsworth, often 
operating from the shotgun and 
without a huddle, threw three TD 
passes.

The Crimson Tide offense mixed 
screen passes with draw plays that 
kept Miami’s top-ranked defense 
off-balance and scored 17 points in

the second quarter, piore than the 
Hurricanes allowed in any half this 
season.

Erickson made a rare mistake, 
throwing an interception with 40 
seconds le f t ln  the half when it 
would’ve been wise to run out the 
clock. This time, though. Alabama 
did not convert 8s Philip Doyle 
missed a 40-yard*goal that left 
Miami ahead 20-17.

“I thought it was clearly impor
tant for us to score at the end of the 
half.” Alabama coach Bill Curry 
said. “Philip hit the hall well, but-it 
didn’t go through.”

Miami’s defense, which gave up 
an average of just 9.3 points per 
game, was stiffening. Alabama had 
four possessions in the third quarter 
and gained just 19 yards and did not 
cross midfield.

“We m ^  some mistakes in the 
first half that hurt us,” All-America 
defensive end Greg Mark said. “ In 
the second half, we showed what we 
¿oulddo.”

ErtcLson threw a pair of 11- jrvd 
touchdown passes in the second 
half, first to Randy Bethel, then to 
Rob Chudzinski, as Miami extended 
Its lead to 33-17.

Hollingsworth hit Prince Wimb- 
ley on a ^-yard TD pass and a two- 
point conversion toss to Lamonde 
Russell with 2:53 left.

Alan Ward, Alabama’s onside 
kicking specialist, then gave the 
Cnmson Tide a final chance with a 
bouncing onsides boot that the 
Crimson Tide had a chance to 
retrieve. Instead. Miami recovered 
and was able to run out the clock.

(*f> I

Colorado wide receiver Jeff Campbell goes down at the hands of a host of Notre 
Dame defeiKlers in the first half of Monday's Orange Bowl Classic in Miami, Fla. ,

yoliinteers edge 
Arkansas, 31-27
By ARNIE STAPLETON 
Associated Press Writer

DALLAS (AP) — Tennessee 
tailback Chuck Webb dominated the 
Cotton Bowl like no back has since 
Dicky Maegle in 1954.

'  Webb ran for 250 yards on 26 
carries and scored two touchdowns 
as the No. 8 Vols defeated the lOiii- 
ranked Arkansas Razoihacks 31-27 
Monday afternoon.

“ Arkansas took us lightly. We 
' just wanted it more,” Wehh said. 

Webb’s rushing perfortUance was 
the best in a Cotton Bowl since 
Rice's Maegle ran for 265 yards on 
11 carries against Alabama 36 years 
ago in a g m e  branded by Tommy 
Lewis’ celebrated off-the-bench 

 ̂ tackle. Maegle was awarded a 95- 
yard touchdown.

Nobody overshadowed Webb’s

{erform aace. which iacluded a 
pectacular 78-yard rua . third 

_ ' longest in Cotton Bowl history.
**' “Yardsandstais.ihey m eaaalit- 

U e.'' M id W ebb. “ But w inning 
nieanseverydiing.

I **We showed the nation that we 
I ^  J n  one of the best teams. Maybe we 
I, win get a d n t  at the natMual title. 

'* Wb do have 11 victories."
Webb said he thought the Vob

could beat any team in the country.
VWe’re 11-1. I would like to 

have a playoff to show who’s the 
best,” he said.

Tennessee coach Johnny Majors 
said the Vols deserved to be consid
ered for the national title. “ But I’U 
tell you who’s the best ^  Chuck 
Webb, that’s who.”

Cotton Bowl
Majors said Webb, a 5-foot-10, 

197-pound redshirt freshman, was 
as good as Toay D orsett. who 
Majors coached at Pittsburgh.

“I never had anybody any better 
than diis young man,” Majors said. 
" In  a few years, he w ill be the 
benchmark for great runners. His 
future is unlimited”

It was Teruiessee’s 6(X)lh victory. 
Only nine schools hnve won mote.

The Raxorbacks (10-2) had lost 
only four fianbfcs all year, but they 
committed two costly fomMes m d 
suffered a  critical inietceptioo that 
more than offset a Cotton Bowl- 
record S i fust downs.

“We made some unchacacietistic 
turnovers." Arkansas Coach Ken 
Hatfield said. “We were intercepied 

Sea COTTON, P ^ U

Miami's claim to title 
stronger than N.D.'s

tapi
Chuck Webb (44) ruthed for 2S0 yard» 

and acorad two T D s  in laading tha Vola to victory.

By BILL BARNARD 
AP Sports W riter

None Dame and Miami conclud
ed the bowl season with victories, 
and each staked a claim to No. 1.

On the Fighting Irish’s side: a 
21-6 Orange Bowl victory over No. 
I Colorado Monday nighu

On the Hurricanes’ side: a 33-25 
win over A labam a in the Sugar 
Bowl on the heels of a decisive laie- 
season victory over Notre Dame.

But in the end, Miami’ŝ  victory 
over Notre Dame in N ovem ber 
proved fatal for die Irish. In the final 
Associated Press poll, the Hurri
canes check in at No.I, followed by 
Noire Dame at No. 2 and Florida 
State at No. 3.

Miami also won it ia 1987; the 
Irish got the voae ia 1988.

Coach Dennis Erickson, in his 
first season with the Hurricanes, 
was asked if he saw aay reason why 
lUB team shouldn’t be voted No. 1

“Not that I can dunk of. but I’m 
kind of luejudioed." he said.

“ I’ve got to vote for us," None 
'DMwetmeh Lou Hokz said. “ We’re 
No. 1. (All year long, we played with 
p r e t a x .  We played nine bowl 
te a t^  I doa’t know what mom you 
CM do dmu to heal the No. 1 team 
by 15 poima."

M iami, which also won the 
nauonal tide after the 1983 season, 
made its suong claim for another 
crown a reality as Craig Ericksoii 
threw three touchdown passes and 
Its top-ranked defense, stung for 17 
points in the first half, held the 
Crimson Tide scoreless in the sec
ond half until the final moments.

Bowl roundup
Erickson’s touchdown passes 

were to Wesley. Carroll for 18 yanls.
11 to Bob Chudzinski and 11 to 
Damon Bethel.

“ I might be a bit prejudiced, but 
there’s not a doubt in my mind 
who’s No. I. T h a t’s u s .”  Craig 
Enckson said.

Notre Dame ended Colomdo’s 
dream of an undisputed national tide 
as Amhony Johnson scomd on rans 
of two and seven yards and Raghib 
Ismail ran 35 yards for another 
touchdown.

Colorado dominated the first half 
but k ended scoreless when the Buf
faloes misMd a  short field goal and 
were stofiped on downs after having' 
a  first down at the 1.

Notre D une tbea .scored  tw o 
touchdowns in a  4:29 span in the

S a a B a «rL S .P a g a M

A
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Most o f NFL^s remaining 
éight teams are on a roll
By DAVE GOLDBERG 
APFootbaU W rite-

'1̂IP""
.

■*5,
• - Ä . -

(AP LM«rpt«o(o)

Rams coach John Robinson celebrates his team's 
victory over the Eagles on Sunday. L.A. will travel 
to the Meadowlands to meet New York Sunday.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13

Cotton
in their end zone late in the second 
period and they scored a quick 
touchdown. That was a 14-point 
swing that turned the game around. 
We fought back but it wasn’t good 
enough.”

S till, the lyiz.QrbacJks. who 
trailed 24-6 in the third quarter, bat
tled to the end. Quinn Grovey 
threw a 67-yard scoring pass to 

.tight cnd.Billy Winston, who fum
bled the ball at the 3 and then 
recovered in the end zone with 1:25 
to play. ,

An onsides kick failed, howev
er, as the Razorbacks lost their sec
ond straight Cotton Bowl.
'f Tennessee’s Andy Kelly threw 
two touchdown passes, including 
an 84-yarder, and freshman Carl 
P ickens helped turn the game 
around late in the second quarter 
with an intoception.

With Tennessee trailing 6-3, 
Pickens intercepted Grovey’s pass 
one-handed in the end zone and 
returned the ball to the 13-yard 
line.

Two plays later, Kelly found 
Anthony Moigan alone behind the 
Arkansas secondary for the 84-yard

TD pass, second longest in Cotton 
Bowl history. ...

Tennessee struck again on a 70- 
yard drive capped by Webb’s 1- 
yard run for a 17-6 halftime lead.

A 1-yard pass to Greg Amsier 
staked the Vols to their 24-6 third- 
period lead.

W ebb’s 78-yard scoring run 
came after James Rouse had scored 
on a 1-yard run for Arkansas in the 
third period.

Barry Foster’s 1-yard TD run 
early in the fourth period narrowed 
Arlumsas’ deficit to 31-21.

The Vols, tri-champions of the 
Southeastern Conference along 
with Auburn and Alabama, opened 
the scoring on Greg Burke’s 23- 
yard field goal.

Arkansas, the Southwest Con
ference cham pions, stormed 56 
yards behind Grovey to udte a 6-3 
lead on Foster’s 1-yard run. A low 
snap doomed the extra point.

Foster rushed 22 times for 103 
yards, and Rouse ran 22 times for 
134 yards for the Hogs, who also 
got 227 yards passing from Grovey 
on 12 of 22 attempts.

Kelly hit nine of 23 passes for 
150 yards foTthe Vols.

A crow d o f 74,358 fans 
watched Tennessee win its second 
Cotton Bowl game in four tries.

. After the Pittsburgh Steelers lost their first 
two games by a combined score of 92-10, did 
anyone really think they would make the 
N li.’s quarterfinals and the talent-laden Hous
ton O ilm  would be watching?

The Steelers are headed to Denver for a 
game that could move them within a victory of 
^ .S u |i ^  B q w l ,^  .game tfiey won four times 
in the 1976s.

“ Our chances are ju s t as good'^ as 
Denver’s,” says Thomas Everett, ione of sever
al Steelers who knocked the ball loose from* 
Lorenzo White to set up Gary Anderson’s 
game-winning 50-yard field goal thtit gave 
Pittsburgh a 26-23 overtime victory over the 
Oilers on Sunday in the Astrodome.

”We play as good on the road as anybody 
and we’re on a roll,” Everett said. '

Indeed, “ on a ro ll”  is a good way to 
describe most of the NFfj-’s Final Eight In fact, 
plat’s usually how you get there.

The quarterfinals begin next Saturday at 
11:30 a.m. CST when Buffalo (9-7) visits 
Oeveland (9-6-1). The Bills'ure on kind of a 
negative roll — they lost three straight before 
clinching the AFC East with a 37-0 victory 
over the bedraggled Jets while Cleveland fin
ished 2-0 after an 0-3-1 stretch.

Then comes Minnesota (10-6) at San Fran
cisco (14-2) at 3 p.m. Saturday, llie  49ers have 
been on a season-long roll.

*rhecLos Angeles Rams (11-5), who beat 
Philadelphia in the NFC wild-card game, visit 
the New York Giants (12-4) at 11:30. a.m. Sun
day followed by the Sjeelers, winners of six of 
seven at Denver (11-5).

The Broncos are on one of those negatives 
— they lost three of their final four after 
clinching the AFC West in the 11th week, 
tying Buffalo’s record of last year for the earli- 
est'c.linching. But Coach Dan Reeves insists 

-they’ll be ready.
“ I think we kind of let down after we 

clinched,” he said. “But we’ll be ready.”
If regular-season results count, the Broncos

should be more than ready — they beat the 
Steelers 34-7 in Week-9.."fiut the Steelers* 
young players are mamring and they twice 
to Houston before Sunday’s victory, in c lu t^  
a 27-0 defeat in the Astrodome.

Moreover, they went to Denver in 1984 and 
beat the Broncos, 24-17.

Cleveland has gotten a lift from the return 
of Kevin Mack, who has revived the running 
game after missing 12 games serving time on a 
drug conviction then rehabilitating an injured 
knee. He ran for 62 yards and the winning
touchdown in a season-ending victory over

NFCCen-Houston that gave the Browns the 
tral title.

But Mack downplays his contribution in 
reviving an offense^that scored 37 points in 
four games beftxe getting 47 in the firial two.

“ I don’t think I have the right to say the 
offense came together just by my presence, 
just from me running the ball,”  Mack said. 
*Tm not going to say my performance has lift
ed this team in any sort of way. There’s a lot of 
individual effort out there.”

The Rams-Giants game appears to be a bad 
matchup for New York, which lost 31-10 in 
Anaheim this season and has allowed 76 points 
in its last two games with Los Angeles, more 
than it has allowed the (Cardinals to score in six 
games.

“ We just can’t seem to match up right,” 
Coach Bill Parcells said.

But the equalizer could be the weather in 
the Meadowlands — the last three Giants 
home garpes have been played in minus-zero 
wind-chill, something that would negate Jim 
Everett’s long-passing game that did in the 
Eagles. And Everett adds:  ̂ ^

~  “ I think- they’ll play us better this time. We 
caught them in a down week this year.”

The meeting between the Vikings and 49ers 
is the third'straight year, they have met at Can
dlestick at this stage of the playoffs.

Two years ago, a 9-7 Minnesota team upset 
13-2 San Francisco 36-24; last year the 49ers 
rebounded with a 34-9 victory that propelled 
them to their third Super Bowl.

Business as usual for GlanviUe
By MICHAEL A. LUTZ 
AP Sports W riter

HOUSTON — Houston Oilers coach Jerry 
Glanville planned to go back to work today 
and wait Tor a phone call from team owner 
Bud Attorns.

The Oilers were eliminated from the NFL 
playoffs 26-23 in overtime by Pittsburgh Sun
day amid speculation that Glanville’s job was 
in jeopardy.

“ I don’t think this team has anything to be 
ashamed of — ̂we had a chance to get the job 
done and we didn’t,” Glanvlle said Monday. 
“Tomorrow we go back to work evaluating 
our needs and trymg to make this a better foot- 
ballteam.”

Despite Houston’s three-game skid out of 
the playoffs, G lan ^ le  said he never consid
ered resigning. ^

“ It never entered my mind,”  Glanville 
said. “ What you do is come back and regroup 
and go to work and do the best job you can 
do.”

Glanville said he had not met with Adams 
yet to discuss his future, despite persistent

rumors that he would be replaced.
“ He usually calls when he’s ready (to 

talk),” Glanville said. “When Mr. Adams and 
I talk, he and 1 will discuss those items.”

Adams was not in the Oilers locker room 
following Sunday’s loss as he was a week ear
lier when the Oilers lost to Cleveland 24-20 in 
the final 39 seconds to close out the regular 
season.

“ Every yem, as long as the Oilers have 
existed. I ’ve sat down with the head coach 
after the last game to evaluate the searoh,” 
Adams said.

“ I’ve done that with Jerry every year that 
he’s been here. At an ap p ro f^ te  time, Jerry 
and I will again sit down and have that annual 
meeting.”

Adams said he left the stadium immediate
ly after Sunday’s game because he was bat
tling the flu arid would not have gone to the 
Oilers locker room even if they had won.

GlanviUe, who has one year remainmg on 
his contract, said he was proud that the Oilers 
played hard, despite losing their last three 
games.
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Bowls
third period, more than offsetting Darian Hagan’s 39- 
yard scoring run on the last play of the quarter. John
son's second touchdown sealed die outcome.

Rose Bowl
u s e  17, Michigan 10

The Trojans ended Bo Schembechler’s coaching 
career on a sour note when Ricky Ervins ran 14 yards 
for a touchdown with 1:10 remaining, capping a 75- 
yard drive.

Schembechler, who announced Dec. 13 that the 
Rose Bowl would be his final game as the Wolverines 
coach, finished 2-8 in Rose Bowls. Despite a 194-48-5 
record, he never won a national title in 21 years at 
Michigan, which finished 10-2 this season.

Southern Cal (9-2-1) took a 10-3 lead, with quarter
back Todd Marinovich scoring on a 1-yard ran, but 
Michigan tied it with Allen Jefterson’s 2-yard dive in 
the third period. v

Fiesta Bowl
Florida State 41, Nebraska 17

The Seminóles dominated the Comhuskers as Peter 
Tom Willis passed for 4Z2 yards and five touchdowns, 
both Fiesta Bowl records.

Two losses early in the season cost Florida State the 
national championship, but the Seminóles had many 
believing they could be the best team right now.

Nebraska’s only previous defeat was to Colorado, 
but the Comhuskers suffered their worst loss since 
Oklahoma beat them 38-7 in 1977. Nebraska used a 
blocked punt and a 2-yard touchdown run bÿ Mickey
Jo sc ^  with 1:16 to play to avert its wont bowl defeat 
in 100 !lyean.

H ^ oT F m m B o w I 
A nbwn 31, Ohio State 14 

The Tigers (10*2) fell behind 14-3 in the second 
quarter against die Buckeyes (8-4) before R ^g ie  Sladt 
threw three touchdown passes.
^  Slack, intercepted twice in the fim  half, completed 
his last 12 passes, including an 11-yard TD to Greg Ihy- 
lor just before halftime m i  a  4-yarder to Ihylor that 
gave the H gen  the lead for tinod

” We were flat in the f i r te W .” Slack said. “ I dunk 
everybody icaliied that if we (fidn’t start to play, then it 
was going t o  be a loiv day for aD of ns.”

131, 21
The Oliai (10-2) won their fast bowl pm e  in five 

tries sinoe 1964 aaleffOeotgepaMed for 321 yards and
dnee toachdowns.

Olinots, whoae only loaaei were to Coforado and 
h B c h w  b e s  WmhÉeton 17-7 in thè 1964 Roae Bowl 
feri

Scoreboard
FootbaU

Collega Bowl Games
ay Th# Am o cM wì Pr»M 

AMTìcimsCST 
Satuntay, Oac. 9 
Califanil# Soari 
At Frasne, CaHf. 

Fratno St. 27, Ball St. 6 ..
Saturday, Oac. 19 

lodapa^daoca Bowd 
At Shravapoft, La. 

Oragon 27, Tulaa 24 •
Monday, Oae. 29 

BHioOray ClMoic 
At Montgemacy, Ala. 

Gray 28, Blua 10
A M ia a««l 
At HenoMu 

MchiganSL 33, Hawaii IS
Thuraday, Dae. 2S 
AS Amanean SoaH 

At Bimdngham, Ala. 
Taxaa TaCh 49. Ouha 21

Ubarty Baad 
Al Mamphla, Tann. 

Maaiaaippi 42. Air Fon» 29
y, Dae. 29Friday, Di■ #-#4.2 IfVOilOVg I

AtianDtage
Pann St 50, Bfigham Ytoiing 39

Saturday, Dae. 30
■ - # —  # #    #-wOTWi nfencwii
At it  Paea, Taaaa

Pinabureh 31, Taut ASM 29

At Anehetm, Caia. 
UMaNngton 34, Florida 7

AlAManta 
I IS, Geòrgia IS 

tMardiawl

Clamaon 27, Waat VlrigNa 7 
Simdayt Dec. SI

At TUaaan, Afb.
117.NO. awe 10

Halafl

Auburn SI, Ohio S t'l4

lS1,VlrgMo21
Oananl

AlOaB

All
FM doaL4l,l

aauiwmCM 17,

MIMS
At

MMiM,Ha.aa,

lO M w s jh n M a o a

Final Collega Top 25
By The Aaaoclalad Praaa

Tba Top Twenty Five taami in the final 
Pri1999 Ataodatad Praaa ooilaga foottiall poll 

witti-firat-plaoa votaa In paranthaaas, aaaaon 
raoorda and total pointa baaad on 2S-24-23- 
22-21-20-19-ia-17-16-l5-14-13-12-11-10 -9- 
8-7-0-5-4-3-2-1 and pravloua ranking:

Racord Pla Pva
1. Mam!. Fla. (38) 11-1-0 1,449 2
2. NotraOama(lO) 12-1-0 1.4S 4'
3. Florida St (2) 10-2-0 1,361 5
4. Colorado 11-1-0 1,299 1
5. Tannaasaa 11-1-0 1206 8
6. Auburn 10-2-0 1,143 9
7. Mknigan 10-2-0 1,072 3
O.SouTwmCai 9-2-1 1,045 12
9. Alabama 10-2-0 1,012 7
10. Mnoit 10-2-0 1,003 11 -
11. Nabraaka 10-2-0 849 6
12. Clamaon 10-2-0 805 14
13. Arkarwaa 10-2-0 •- 7 K  10
14. Houaion 9-2-0 734 13
IS-ParmSt e3-1 620 18
16. MkhiganSL 8-4-0 507 22
17. Pltlsburgh 8-3-1 468 23
18. Virginia 10-3-0 454 15
lOTanaTadi 9-3-0 451 24
20. Ta m  ASM 9-4-0 3 S  18
21. WaatVliglnta 43-1 -  280 17
22. Brigham \bung 10-3-0 -  224 19
S.WMhinglon 9-4-0 191 —
24. Ohio St 9-4-0 154 21
SA iinru i^  44-0 89 —

Othbra racglvlng votaa: Mlaaiaaippi 68, 
Duha 54, Syraduaa 48, Fraano St S ,  Oragon 
20, Hawal 11, Florida 8, Georgia 2, N. 
Can9ruSL2.

f
Basketball

N B A  S ta n d in g s

By Thai
AIThnaaCST

BAsrann coNPtnBNCt

W L FM OB
NburYbrti 20 7 .741
Boston * 17 11 J07 31/2

18 13 538 61/2
wfasnsioain 12 10 .420 01/2

■ 20 2$3 121/2
MMmI 7 23 333 141/2

CWotgo ' I t « Men
I f t A70 Aßm

OaMK 18 11 jB21 11/2
AilMi 10 11 JB3 21/2
MBsaidMs 18 13 530 4^WWMW 11 IB A07 71/2
OrtMWo B »  J10 

WCBTBRN C0NPBMNC8 
IBWm o i OMaton 

W L FM

10̂

OB
ttan Amonio IB 7 .731 —
UMh IB f jOTB 1
Danusr I t 10 ÆÊÊ 11/2
OMMa IS 13 3M 6
Huumon 12 13 AOO •
ChaiMRs B 20 M l 13
MnnasMi 23 507 141/2

t  Pacific DhrM on
LA.LMtan 21 6 .778
Poritand 19 10 .655
Seattle 13 13 .500
Phoanix 12 13 .480
L A C K t^ S  10 16 .385 101/2

m Sta»Goldan Stau 10 17 S70
Sacramanio 7 20 .250 14

Saturday’s Qamaa 
Maw York 113, Orlando 107 
UtMi 117, Miami 08 
Chicago 117, IMaahlngton 112, OT 
Charlotia 1.U, Houaion 02 
Clavaland 110, Phoanix 102 
Oatroit 117, Naw Jaraay 106 
Indiana 105, Atlanta 08 
DMIaa 116, Danvar 100, OT 
Mlwaukaa 100, Mvtnaaota 00 
Phladalphip 100, L A  Ckppara 95

Sunday'a Qamaa ^
No gamaa achadulad

Menday’a Qamaa 
No gamaa adiadiiad

Today's Qamaa
Naw Jarsw at Vmahingion, 0:30 pm. 
Detroit at Odando, 6:30 pjn.
Milwaultaa at Aianta. 6:to pm.
Phoenix at Naw Ytork. 7 pjn.
Loa Angelas Cippars at Mnnaaoia, 7 pjn.

Hockey
N H L  S ta n d in g s

By The AsowMad Praaa 
AKThnaa CST 

WALES OONFCRCNCE

w L TFlo OF QA
rMwasis^Mrw 13 17 5 41 144 127
Whshinçion 10 17 4 40 133' 131
Msw Js^Bsy 18 16 4 40 166 150
PIT MSnpSrS 15 16 7 37 126 131
Phiibufsh 10 10 3 36 167 199
NYWw>dsrt

«
IS 21 4 .34  

lOhdMsn
136 163

23 11 9 52 140 121
Boston 21 IS 8 45 140
MonhMl 20 17 5 46 132 121
Hoitfoptf 16 16 2 40 133 134
Quebee 7 26 9 20 119 179

CAMFBBU OONFBRENCC

"T 7 OlvWon 
L TFlo OF OA

CNcago 22 IS 3 47 190 147
leronap 19 21 1 30 174 196
tennasom 16 20 3 30 191 142
Bl Louis 16 17 9 36 135 126
Dank 12 21 9 30 129 168

Edmonson 21 12 7 46 199 12B
LooAngslM 20 16 4 44 190 166
CMgwy 17 13 10 44 191 134
WInrtoog 17 16 6 36 120 129
Vhnoouesr 12 19 9 32 121 199

■ » -----»--m ----#-«------»

I PbnburMi, ans pjn. 
iMaMN.V.bLm  Angataa M N.t . Wwidara, 8Sa pih. 

VUnooutw «  08MR, 8Sa ajn.
;8MigBuBMa at Near JarMK 8MS pjh. 

Edmonen «  St Loua, 7ns>m
PMadUgMa atCMamr. anspjiipJIL

Public Noticd

/ -

3 Partonol

MARY Kay CosmeUcs, free fa
cials. Si] ‘
CaU Dor

Fnday 8 p.m. Tuesday, Thurs
day 5:30 p.m. Monday thru 
Saturday 12 noon. CaU 665-9104.
ALrAnon Group 1 meets Tues
day Saturday 8 p.m. 1600 W. 
McCullough, west door, 665- 
3192.

evenings or leave message.

5 Spacial Noticas

Happy HoUdays 
From Roberta and Susan at Col- 
dweU Banker Action Realty.

TOP O Texas Lo<tee 1381. SUted 
Business m eeting Tuesday, 
7:30. Secretary Bob Keller.

I4d  Corpantty

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Noooe is heiaby given that origi; 
nal Leiicn Testaascaiaiy for Me 
E su te  of THELMA L. DAR
NELL, deceased, were issued on 
December 27, 1989. ui Docket 
N a  7149, pending in' the County 
Court nf Gray Cotmty, Ikxas, lo: 
M arlene Shaw and Darlene 
Courtney.
The rendcncc of the IndepoKlcni 
Co-Executticer is in Gray and 

Midland Counties. Texas, respec
tively, thejxwt oflTiee address is: 
Marlene Shaw, 2323 Duncan, 
Pampa, Gray Couaiy, Texas, 
7906S; Darlene Couttitey, 2602 
Wydewood, Midland, Midland 
Coutuy, Texas, 79707. 1
AU personi having claims against 
this estate which is currently 
being administered are required 
t i  present them within the tirite 
■no ill the maimer prescribed by 
law.
DATED the 28th day of Decem
ber. 1989.

MXr l e n e s h a w  
DARLENIi COUiriT^EY 

By Harold L  Comer 
Post Offioe Box 1038 

,  Pampa, Texas 79066-1038 
($06)663-8493 

State Bar No. 04641000 
A-4 Jan. 2,1990

Rstlph Baxter >
Contractor A Builder » 

Custom Homes or Remodeling •

^ ly n O N S , Remodeling, new ’ 
"s rslaced. ,cabinets, aid cabinsts______

Ceramic Ule. acouatical ceil
ings, paneUing, painting, waU- - 
paper, storage building, pntios. * 
14 years local experience. Free * 
esumatet. Jerry Reagan. 869- ' 
9747. Kari Parks, 6a4teis.

ADDITIONS, remodelinc. roof 
■inting, aO t:ing, cabinets.

repairs. No 
A lW  665-4'

4. pai
io« t 

1774. (
too smaU. m i :  
665-1150. •  >

OVERHEAD Door Repair Kid-J 
weU Construction. 6846347. ” •

LAND Construction. Cabinets, 
bookcases, paneling, painting. 
CaU Sandy Land, e & m » .
GENERAL Home repair and’ 
improvements, smaU additions,
pamling and waUpaper. Senier, 
Citixens and landlord discounts.
J.C. Services, 665-3978, leave 
message. V isa, M astercar4, 
Discover.

14« Carppt Sarvicp

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Notice is hereby.given that origi
nal Letters Testanrieniary for the 
Estate o f DERL DEAN 
SPOONE.MCRE, deceased, were 
issued on December 11, 1989. in 
Docket No. 7135, pending in the 
County Court of Gray County, 
Texas, to: Susie B. Spomemore 
Die residence of the Ind^iideiit 
Executrix is in Gr«y County, 
Texas, the post office address it: 
2233 C harles, Pampa, Gray 
County, Texas, 79063.
AU persons having claims egainst 
this estate which is currently 
being administered are required 
to present them within the tir.te 
and in the manner prescribe by 
law.
DATED the 28th day'of Dcceai-
ber, 1989. ---------- ~  '  /

SUSIE B. SPOONEMORE 
* By Harold L. Comer 

Post OfTtoe Box 1038 
Pampa, Texas 79066-1058 

(806)663-8493 
State Bar No. 04641000 

A-3 / Jsn. 2.1990

NU-WAY aeaning Servire. Car
pets, Upholstery, WaUs. QuaUtv 
doesn’tj:Mt..U,pays! No steaip
used. Bob Majx owner. Jay 
Young operator. 666-3541. Free’ 
estimates. '

14g El»ctric Contracting ;

FRANK Slagle Electric Ser
vice. OUfield, Industrial, Com
mercial, Residential. 35 years 
experience 806-665-6782.

14h Gonorol Sorvico

HANDY Jim general repair, 
painting, rototilling. Hauling, 
tree work, yard woik. 665-4307. .
BIG Hole drilling. Trash hole 
service. 806-383-2424.

EMMONS Concrete Construc
tion, for all your concrete needs, 
please call Charlie Emmons, 
Lefors, 835-2215.

14i Gonoral Repair

IF its broken, leaking, or won't 
turn off, caU tne Fix It Shop. 664 
3434.

NOTICE TO BIDDER 
Sealed oroposals for the Pampa 
High School Fieldhouse Heating 
and Ventilation SystemiJfenova- 
tion for Pampa Independent 
School District, Pampa, Texas, 
will be received in the School 
Administration OfTice, 321 West 
Albert S treet, Pampa. Texas 
79065, untU 4.00 P.M., Tuesday, 
Januaiy 23, 1990, and then pub
licly opened and read aloud,----
Bids will be received lo r  the 
Mechanical and Electrical Woric. 
The owner reserves the right to 
reject any or all bids and to 
waive aU formalities:
Plans and Specifications may be 
obtained from BGR Architects- 
Engineeri, 2118 - 34ih Street, 
Lubbock. Texas 79411, for a 
deposit of $25.00 per sa.
A-2 Jan. 2.9.1990

14m Lawnmower Sarvic*

PAMPA Lawnmower Repair. 
Pick up and delivery service 
available. 501 S. Cuyler. 665- 
-8843.
LAWNMOWER and Chainsaw 
Service and Repair. Authorized 
dealer-all makes. Radcltff Elec
tric. 519 S. Cuyler. 6643395.

14n Painting

HUNTER DECORATING
30 years Painting Pampa - 
David Office Joe 

665-2903 669-6854 6647885
HOME Improvement Services 
Unlimited. Professional Paint-, 
ing. Acoustics. Texture, Wall
paper, and Custom CabineU. 
Free estimates. 665-3111. • -

Mud-Tape-Acoustic 
Painting. 665-8148 

Stewart

cials. Supplies and deliveries, 
«rotny Vaughn, 665-5117.

'PAINTING, mud, tape, stain
ing. Brick work repair. Bolin, 
6(^2254.

BEAUnCONTROl
Cosmetics and SkinCare. Free 
Color analysis, makeover and 
deliveries Director, Lynn Alli
son. 6643848. 1304 Christinq.

14q Ditching

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón, 665-5892....

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS
and A1 Anon, 1425 Alcock, Mon
day, Wednesday,. Thursday,

14t Plumbing A Hoating

BUUARD SERVICE CO.
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialists 
Free estimates. 665-8603

Builders Plumbing Supply
535 S. Cuyler 665-3711 -

NYLYNN CosmeUcs by Jo 
Puckett. Free makeovers, de
liveries. 665-6668.
MARY Kay Cosmetics Mary 
Huffman in White Deer. 883-7591

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Heating Air Conditieiiing
Borger Highway 665-4392

CHIEF Plastic Pipe and Supplir 
weekday hours 8 5:30 p.m . 
■ ■ ----- . 1237 S.S a tu rday  8-12 p.m 
Barnes

VACUUM C lean er C enter. 
Parts Service and Supplies for 
most makes. 512 S. Cuyler. 664 
2990.

SEWER and Sink cleanin'g.j 
665-4307.

14t Radio and Tolovisiori

CURTIS MATHES
TV’s, VCR’s and Stereos . 

Movies and Nintendo . 
Rent to Own

2216 Perryton Pkwy 66541604,
10 Lott and Found

HERE'S hoping the person find
ing 1200 in the driving canister 
at National Bank of Commerce,

14u Roofing

Tuesday 26th, about 10 a.m. 
doesn't need it as much as I do.

Milton Dsvid 
Contri 
1-2809

Roofirt^jC^tractor

If you care to return it please 
enfi 065-1663, Alvin Stokes 14v Sowing

FOUND by cemetery on Price 
Rd. gray male Schnauxer. 665- 
0054.

ALTERATIONS
6654322

14b Applioncb Ropair

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

WE have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Cidl for EMmate.

Johnson Home Fnmiahings 
801 W. rm ac is  0854181

A P P L IA N C E  broker Need 
hato! Can WUUam's AppUance,

FACTORY authorised Whitof 
WesUnghnuae. Frigidaire, Gib- 

Tappaa rqpair. Warranty 
waicoaMd: Viaa, Ms

card, Diacover, JC ftenricas, 
•» « 7 8 . laave masaage.

SHOP PAMPA

Stay-At Home; 
Shop

AUTO CORRAL 
810 W. Foster 

665-6232

SHOP PAMPA

Stay At Home 
Shop

AUTO CORRAL 
S lo w . Foster 

6684232

KEROSENE
SPACE

HEATERS
150,000 BTU

* 250”  áACH
Guaranteed

Call: 665-3001 
8-5 Mon.-Fri. . 

J.E.A. Company

'7
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B E A  W AR RIO R  A G A IN S T D R UG S  
' H O N O R , c o u r a g e  &  BR AVER Y

Defined In One Word

“ NO NO NO NO NO
14y Upholstofy

ALL kinds furniture, uphol
stery refinishing. repair, chair 
reglumg. 665-8884.

15- Instruction

BE a Paralegal. Accredited 1976 
a tto rn ey  in s tru c ted , home 
study, financial aid, free cata
log. 1-806669-2555. \

21 Holp Wontod

NEED extra money to pay those 
Christmas bills? Sell Avon Pro
ducts, get your own product at a 
discount. Good earnings, choose 
your own hours. *C*U Ina, 665-

EARN money reading books. 
$30,000 year mcome potential. 
805687-6000 extension Y9737.

WANTED reliable counter help. 
Apply at One Hour Martinizing, 
i m  N. Hobart.

applications now^ 
rk, full time, 40

ACCEPTING ap 
lor video clerk, 
hours. Video Plaza, 1916 N. 
Hobart.

------------------------------------ : ----------------________________ =__________

NEEDED home health aid, ex
perience required: 1 year nurs- 
mg home or hospital. Shepard's 
Crook Nursing Agency, 422 
Florida', e— »

NEED lady to live in 5 days a 
week. 669-9606.

SECRETARY/Receptionist. 
Heavy typing, transcription, ex
perience helpful. Salary com
m ensurate with experience. 
Some benefits. Resumes to Box 
66% Pampa News, P.O. Drawer 
2198. Pampa, Tx. 79066-2198.
ATTENTION hiring! Govern
ment jobs, your area. $17,840- 
$69,485. 1602638-8885 extension 
RIOOO.

Adventure - Travel 

JUST DO m

Immediate openings for sharp 
people who want to spend a year 
or 2 and travel the country with 
a unique business. Save money 
for the future without the hassu 
of car, house and utility pay
ments. Have fun and buUd a sav
ings for yourself. EXPERI
ENCE NOT NECESSARY EN
THUSIASM IS! Above average 
earnings, 2 week expense paid 
training. Return guaranteed. If 
you are stuck in a dead end Job, 
call for appointment today. Con
tact Bill Glenn, 116, Tuesday, 
Wednesday only at $65-6926.

WAITRESS wanted, apply in 
person at Dyer's Barbeque.

GOVERNMENT jobs. Now hir
ing in your area, both skilled, 
unskilled. For current list of 
jobs, application, 1615-383-2627 
extension P741.

30 Sowing Machinos

WE service all makes and mod
els of sewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners.

Sanders Sewing Cmter 
2U N. Cuyler 665-2383

SO Building Suppiios

Houston Lumber Co.
420 W. Foster 6696881

White House Lumber Co. 
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

69 Miscollonoous BUGS BUNNY® by W arner Bros.

CHIMNEY fire can be p re 
vented. Queen Sweep Chimney 
.Qeaning. 8654686 or 6656364.

R fN TIT
When you have trjed  every 

and can’t find it - 1where 
see me,

come 
got it! H.C. 

' 1320 S. 
Barnes. Phone 686-3213.

I probably l 
Eubanks Tool Rental.

WELL, WELL, WHO'S TH IS?

IHS G<dd Card. $150065000 cre
dit. guaranteed acceptance, 1̂  
credit, no credit. Information 
883-2065.

69a’ GaragG.5alos

OARAGE SALES
UST WITH The Oassified Ads 

must be paid in advance 
669-2525

SALE. Do your Christmas shop- 
■fcj Flea Market, 

brass, furniture.

WELL, ÔLAO TO MEET YA, TAZ /  
P U T 'B ß  THERE/

95 Fumishod Apaitmonts

?ing at the JAJ Flea Market.
ools, books, brass, furniture, 

d is h e s , g la s s , h a rd w a re , 
skateboards, clothes, lamps, ap-
Bliances'. Watkins and Fuller 

rush. Open Saturday 96, Sun
day 10-5, 123 N. W ai^

LARGE clean efficiency. $175 
month, bills paid. No deposit 
with first months rent. Call 665 
4233

96 Unfumishod Apt.

m ents. 800 N. Nelson. 'Fur, 
nished, unfurnished. No pets. 
6651875.

c l e a n  1 and 2 bedroom. 
3111.

665

ELSIE'S Flea Market Sale: Af
te r Holiday needs. Clothes, 
blankets, sheets, foy'box. heat
ing stoves, dolls V4 price. Col
ognes, electric guitar, paper
backs, miscellaneous. 10 a.m. 
Wednesday through Sunday. 
1246 Baines.

70 Instrumants

NEW and used pianos, organs. 
S ta r tin g  a t $395. G u ita rs , 
keyboards, and amps. Bob or 
Stan, Tarpley's Music, 665-1251.

Piano For Sale

HAPPY NEW YEAR -
Out with the old-in with the new. 
Call today about a new apart
ment home to start 1990 right! 

CAPROCK APARTMENTS
1601 W. Sotnerville 

6657149

NEWLY remodeled 1 bedroom. 
Stove', refrigerator, all bills 
paid. Deposit. 669-3672,665-5900.

99 Storog* Building«

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 sUUs. CaU 669-2929. '

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS

Various sizes 
6650079, 6652450

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE
24 hour access. Security lights, 
many sizes. 6651150 or 669-T705.

Action StoragF
Corner Perry and Borger High
way. 10x16 and 10x24. No de
posit. 669-1221. 665-3458.

Econostor
New owner. Special rates. 

c3 sizes. 6654842
HWY 152 Iiidustrial Park 
MINI-MAXI STORAGE ,

. 5x1510x1510x15
, 10x2520x40

Office Space for Rent 
6^2142

Wanted responsible party  to 
thly pay

ments on piano. See locally. Call
assum e small montli pay- 

. Cal*
Credit Manager 1-805233̂ 8663. 

75 Foods and Soods

WHEELER EVANS FEED
Hen scratch $9.50, Bulk oats $10 
a 100. 665-5881, Highway 60 
Kingsmill.
HAY for sale. Square and round 
bales. Volume discount. Call 
669-8040, 665-8525 after 5.

 ̂“Attention Cattlemen"
Vet Supplies

Sweetlix Minerals, Co-op Feeds 
Golden Spread Co-op 
Hoover, Tx. 6655008

77 LivoiHock

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories. Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, 115 S. Cu^er 665-0346.

97 Furnished Houses

FURNISHED 2 bedroom and 
efficiency. After 5 p.m. 6652782 
or 6652081.

1 or 2 bedroom or efficiency, wa
ter paid. 665-0119.

1 bedroom furnished house. 
Bills paid. $225 month, plus de
posit. 669-9475. ——
2 bedroom furnished trailer. 
$225 month, plus deposit. 669- 
9475.

—- -----
1 bedroom, neat, clean, low on 
utilities. $150. CaU 6657179.
1 bedroom furnished duplex. 
FuUy carpeted. Kitchen, dining 
room, livmg room. Water, gas 
paid. 618 N. Gray. 665-3931, 665

1 bedroom extra clean, shower 
bath, utUities paid, deposit. 669- 
2971, 6659879.

BO Pats and Supplias 98 Unfumishod Housos

[and
loyse

PETS Uniuue 910 W. Kentucky. 
Fish, birds, small to exotic, 
pets, fuU Une of suppUes, groom- 
mg including show conditioning, 
lams dog food. 665-5102.
GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser- 
vice. Cockers, Schnauzers spe
cialty. Mona, 6656357.

SUZrS K-9 World formeriy K-9 
Acres Boarding and Grooming. 
We now offer outside runs. 
Large/sm all dogs welcome. 
Still offering grooming/AKC 
puppies. Suzi Reed. 665-4184.

1, 2 and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 6652383.
1-2 bedroom at $275,1-1 bedrbom 
at $225, and 1-2 bedroom mobile 
home at $225 a month. Shed 
Realty, 6653761.

57 Good Things.To Eat

HARVY Mart 1,304 E. 17th, 665 
2911. Fresh, cooked B arb^ue 
beef, smoked m eats. Meat 
Packs, Market sliced Lunch 
Meats.

59 Guns

GUN Store for sale. $25,000, wiU 
handle. Selling new guns near 
cost to reduce inventory. Still 
buying good used guns. Fred's 
Inc., 106 S. Cuyler.

GUNS
Buy-Sale-or Trade 

_________ 6658803

60 Housohold Goods

2nd Time Araond, 400 W. Brown. 
Furniture, appliances, tools, 
baby equipment, etc. Buy, sell, 
or trade, also Ud on estate and 
moving sales. Call 6M-51$0. 
Owner Boydine Bossay.

r  JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINOS

Painpa’s Standard of excHlence 
• In Home FVniishings 
SOI W. Praads 6653361

R B N TTO R iN T  
R iN T T O O W N  

We have Kcatal Furaiture aad 
, Apoliancas to ault your needs. 
Call for Bsttmate.

Johnaon Home Furaishtogs 
$01 W. Fraada 665$lil

BEST Tropical Fish in Town. 
Fresh, salt water fish, pet sup
plies. Natures Recipe dog, cat 
food. Professional grooming, 
show conditioning. Pets N Stun. 
312 W. Foster, 8 0 ^ 8 .
CANINE and feline grooming 
by Alvadee. CaU 6651230, 665 
4918.
PROFESSIONAL Grooming by 
Joann Fleetwood. CaU anytime. 
6654957.

AKC C ocker pups. Shots, 
wormed, very cute. $75. 669- 
2764.

95 .Fumishod Apartmonts

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

Office 0656854 
6652903 or 0657885

ROOMS for gentlemen. Show
ers, clean, quiet. $35 a week. 
Davis Hotel. HOW W. Foster. 
6059115, or 0659137.
CLEAN 1 bedroom furnished. 
911U N. Somerville. 6857885.
LARGE 1 bedroom apaitment 
N. Frost. $250 bUls paid. 865 
4842. /

FURNISHED apartments for 
rent BUls paid. •■-7811.
DOGWOOD Apartments. 1 bed- 

, room furnished apartment. Re
ferences, deposit required. 685 
$817,885880:

* 1 bedroom apartm ent. Fur
nished/U afvnish^ . Utilities 
paid. After 8 p.m. 8857007.'

• SHOWCASE RENTALS 
Rant to own furnishings for yem 
hooM. Rent hy Phone.
1700N. Hohort 669-1234
Nñ CredR Check. No depedt 
Fnedrihrery.

.s

Mjm * • ------*

HEALTHSTAR Medical, Oa- 
vmn. Beds. Whedchalrs. R«h 
taUnd salon Medicare pravidar 
Mhsur service. Free dsHvary. 
1881 N. Hohnit, 8850000

6 i  RMneaBonaatM

THE SUNSMNi FACTORY
• Tandy LsoAsr Deaiar 

CAmloto sslecttoa of laaAor- 
c r lf l, craft supplies. 1818 
Alteck. $858888

N b r i n B o u l t h e b e s t
 ̂ Sài

Osyl

I of US.'

list 1 .uiilm.uk
. l l lo ls

llob.irt
^m 4 o a n

..„4854SM

2 bedroom, clean house. $225 
month, $100 deposit. Call 669- 
9532, 6653015.
3 bedroom, 1 bath, utiUty room, 
carpe ted , cen tra l h e a t/a ir , 
washer and dryer hookups. 665 
1841.
CLEAN 2 bedroom, Uving room, 
dining room, garage, carpet, 
panelling. 922 E. Browning. $850 
a month, $100 deposit. 6656973.

2 bedroom, 113 N. Nelson. CaU 
6657885.
CLEAN 1 and 2 bedroom. 665 
3111.
3 bedroom, 2 bath, garage, new 
carpet, newly repainted inside, 
Travis school. After 4:30, 665 
6121.
2 bedroom, central.heat, ap
pliances. $285 . 421 Rose. 669- 
68M, 6652903.
3 bedroom, 1 bath. Large Uving- 
room, 2 large bedrooms with 
walk-in closets, central heat, 
fenced. Marie. Realtor 065-4180.

2 Bedroom, large Uving room 
and kitchen, garage, fenced, co
vered patio. Realtor, 065-4180.
2 bedroom duplex. Drapes, car
pet. refrigerator, range, gar- 

Austin School. Phone 685

TRAVIS School. 8/4 hedroom, 
new paint. $350 month, $200 de
posit. 6051231,8$57007, Realtor.
CLEAN 2 bedroom duplex, 
stove, refrigerator. 8853672, 
•$58900.

NICE 3 bedroom. 8858008.

2 bedroom, 421 N. Nelson, $225 
nsoath, $100 deposit. Call Beuls 
Cox 685-3667 or Quentin Wil
liams 0$52522.
NICE 6 room house carpeted,- 
gm a|^  $250 month plus deposit.

NICE 2 hedroom house. 1080 S. 
Christy. $200 mooth, $108 4e- 
posR. M 53n$ aftorSor0858888.

rORI.

SHOP PAMPA

Stay At Horn® 
Sliop

AUTO CORRAL 
S10W.Fòatmr 

668-6232

SHOP PAMPA

Stay At Home 
Shop

AUTO CORRAL 
810 W. Foster 

665-6232

-  f

I  PETECT A SLIGHT 
BREACH OF Etl<ÌlueTr£ HERE.

'120 Autos For Sale

1986 like new Olds Calais, low- 
mileage. sunroof, leather in
terior, loaded Call 669 62IK af 
ter 5 p.m.
121 Trucks

103 Homos For Sala

102 Businoss Rantal Prop.

2400 square feet. Retail. High 
traffic location for rent or lease. 
WiU remodel. Reasonable rent. 
112 W. Foster. Off street em
ployee parking. See John or TCd 
Gikas. *

103 Homos For Sale

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete design service

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
6657037.......665-2946

HOMETOWN REALTY
665-4963

Laramore Master Locksmith 
CaU me out to let you in 

413 Magnolia 665KEYS
912 N. Somerville, 2 bedroom 
central heat and air with a nice 
garage apartment. $3000 down. 
1^00 month 10 year payout. Wal
ter Shed. 6653761. Realtor

NICE 3 bedroom near Travis 
School. FHA approved. Pay
m ents ap p ro x im ate ly  $285 
month including insurance and 
toxes. 6654842.
NEAT 2 bedroom, new, 
new paint, garage, fence 
owner will carry. $15,000. 665 
4842.

2 bed lam  garage fenced back-, 
.yard, Ncwly.jMunleA. owner fi- 
nanced. $500 down,- $232.17 
month. 1049 Huff Road. 6657391 
after 6 p.m., 6653978.
2634 Chestnut, 4 bedrooms. 2 
baths, finished basement, over 
sized garage/workshop. Con
structed by Chelsea in 1984. 
Many unique features. Shown 
by appointment only. CaU owner

2104 Coffee, small 2 bedroom, 1 
bath, 1 car garage, needs paint. 
$14.000 6659915
2534 F ir. custom built 1700 
square foot 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
ceiling treatments, 4 skylights, 
Jenn Air 6659915

3 bedroom, IV4 bath, built-in 
kitchen, double garage, $45,000. 
1012 Sierra. 665-7661

104 Lots

Royre Estates - 
10 Percent Financing ava'Uable 
1-2 acre home building sites; uti
lities now in place Jim Royse, 
6653607 or 6^2255.
FRASHIER Acres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utiU- 
ties Batch Real Estate 6658075.

50x120
Mobile Home Lots 
with improvements 

1100, 1200 block S. Osborne 
. . .  6652142

114b Mobila Homos

2 bedroom mobile home and lot. 
$500 down and $200 month. 3 
year payout. Walter Shed, Real
tor, 6653861.

1986 G.M.C. S15 super cab 4x4 
with topper. 38.000 miles Might 
consider trade. Call after 5 p.m 
669 9385

124 Tires B Accossorias

OGDEN B SON
E x p e r t E le c tro n ic  w heel 
balancing. 501 W. Foster, 665- 
8444.-

125 Boats B Accossorias

Parker Boats A Motors 
301 S. Cuyler. Pampa 6^1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. MeiCruiser Dealer

SHOP PAMPA

Stay At Home 
Shop * 

AUTO CORRAL 
810 W. Foster 

665^233

120 Autos For Sale

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick-GMC 

and Toyota
805 N. Hobart 665-1665 -

KNOWLES
Used Cars

701 W Foster 6657232

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W. Foster 6650926

G A U  NOW
I'll find what you want

104a Acreage

10 acre tracts, very close to 
toirn. CaU 665-8525.

Pre-
owried lease or new. More for 
your trade in.

BIU M. DERR
665-6232^ 810 W. Foster
"27 years selling to sell again."

Pampa-Ford-Lincoln-Mercury 
701 W Brown 

665-8404

wjurpet, 
era yard.

105 Commercial Property

—  GENE W LEWIS 
Commercial Specialist 

ColdweU Banker Action Realty 
6651226, 805^1-4663

EXCELLENT COMMERCIAL 
90 feet frontage on N. Hobart S t., 
Choice location if your business 
needs lots of public exposure. 
G reat traffic  flow Call for 
appointment MLS676C 
NEW LISTING - Need a com
mercial location on Alcock, then 
take a look at this 72x125 foot lot, 
with large 2 story structure that 
needs lots of repairs, but the 
price is right! MLS 1133C Shed 
Realty, MUIy Sanders 669-2671.

114 Roccoptional Vehicles

BILLS CUSTOM CAMPERS
Toppers, Honey motorhomes, 
trailer parts, accessories. 665 
4315, 930 S. Hobart.

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE W ANT TO SERVE YOUl"
L argest stock of p a rts  and 
accessories in this area.

Pete Burton Motor Co.
See Chunky Leonard 
6651899-821 W WUks
Doug Boyd Motor Co.

We Rent Cars!
821 W. WUks-669-6062

QUALITY Rental & Sales 
Auto, Trader Rentals 
1008 Alcock. 6650433

" •••5-Star Service Dealer^^’ 
Marcum Chrysler-Dodge-Jeep 

665-6544
BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 

Late Model Used Cars 
AAA Rentals

1200 N. Hobart 6653992
BiU Allison Auto Sales #2 

623 W. Foster
Instant Credit. Easy terms. 

6650425

Cloonost Piw-Ownod 
Autos in Toxos 
AUTO CORRAL

810 W. Foster 
665-6232

.

1002 N. Hoban
665-3761

Dale Kohhini........ ..... .655-329Í
Norni Walker............ W  6104
l.ihih Hrainard............ 665-4579
Don Minnick 665-2767
Kaiie Sharp .........: Í.65 8752
Ai 'irey Alexander HKK .883-6122
MiUy Sanders HKR 660-2671
IxMTTic Pans ........... 868 3461
Mahc Eastham........... WiS 4180
Brenda Wilkinson 665 63)7
Dr M W (Hill) Home 665-7197
Melba Musgnve....... 669 6292
Doria Robbins BKR..... 665-3298
Janie Shod, Broker 

CiRl.CRB.MRA.... 665 2309
Waller Shed broker..... ..665-2309

REALTY
JUST U K E COUNTRY 

UVING!
3 bedroomt. 2 full biihB 
rwAi>'mg rootn A den Siorm 
celUr in back yard w/paiio 
Pneed Bi ^25,006 Ml^ 13dS.

mo m)HY!
On comer 1< t w/bumtti c^ tr
4 bedroomt. 2 full btihi. l:v- 
ing A iicn. Fully carpcied 
with vinyl siding. Priced it 
$2«,000.
' ONDOVCETrE 
Nice* 2 bedroom, 1 biih 
Rarter home on a comer lot 
A super home for firti time 
homebuyers. Priced at 
$24.(XX1 M1J5I331

PROPl-RIY

ROLISA UTZMAN- 
BROKER

112 W. KINGSMILL

665-4963

1984 Ford Thunderbird, power 
doors, power windows. AM-FM 
cassette; 42.000 miles Asking 
$4200. 665-6854 after 5pm

Happy Holiday
From Roberta and Susan at Col
dweU Banker Action Realty.

3 bedroom , 2 bath, 1438 N. 
Christy, 5 years oM, corner lot. 
Formal dining room, or living, 
large isolated master bedroom 
with setting area. Over 17.000 
square feet. Shown by appoint
ment only, 665-3454.

ATTENTION g o v ern m en t 
homeairom $1 (you repair). De
linquent tax property. Repos
sessions. I-6(i2-838-8W5 exten
sion GHIOOO

3 bedroom brick, m  bath, cen
tral heat/air, water weU, storm 
cellar, large lot. In Lefors. 
$23,000. 0650780.

114a Trailer Parks

RED DEER VILLA
2100 Montague FHA Ap 

6656649, (-------

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, 50x130, fenced 
lots and itorage units available. 
6650079, 6 6 5 2 ^ .
CAMPER and mobUe home lots 
C!ountry Living Estate, 4 miles 
west on Highway 152, V4 mile 
north. 6652736.

ATTENTION government  
seized vehicles from $100 
Fords. Mercedes, Corvettes, 
Chevys. Surplus buyers guide. I- 
602-838-8885 extension AlOiHl

c o L O U ie u .
B A N K < ^  O

ACTION REALTY
FOR SELLER S ONLY 

IWe'ra publishing our winter 
lissi)« cl out Buyer's Guide 
■soon. Liu with us and we'll 
lindude a photo and descrip- 
Itior ol you/ property. 12.000 
Icopiea will be distributed in 
|o'-ir area. This means more 
■exposure lor your property 
Iphis e team ol herd working 
Iproleeionals eeger lo place a 
I'S O U T sign on your properly 

our egenta lot corripleM 
IdeieHa with no coat to you 
■e x p e c t  t h e  BEST. And out, < 
IServices Are Guaranteed. Try 
lusi
ISuaan Ratzlafl . .....6653S8S

r HoUngwood . 6652290
■ Lewis................6C57007

iRobertaBabb....... .6656158
) Lewis......... ...K53458
iLewie..............Broker

icau. 10U  FREE i-aoo«i-«
Eo. SSS

: 669-1221

SHOP PAMPA

Stay At Home 
Shop

AUTO CORRAL 
810 W. Foster 

665^232

---------------- ' EXECUTIVE HOME >
Absoluleiy gorgeous custom built home in a prime70cation. For
mal living room, dining room, targe den, two woodburning fire
places,, b u r  bedrooms, 3  1/2 baths, solarium, otiice or study, 
upstairs game room, sprinkler system, beautiful decor Call Jim  
Ward. Office Exclusive

DOGWOOD
Nice four bedroom brick home in an excellent location Large fami- 
ly room with wet bar and fireplace, dining room, breakfast room, 
utility room, double garage, good landscaping M LS  1379.

NORTH ZIMMERS
Lovely bnck home in D8vis Place Addition. Woodbuming fireplace 
in the family room, isolated master bedroom. 1 3/4 baths, beautiful 
oak cabinets in the kitchen, walk-in dosets. neutral carpet, double 
garage M LS 1376.

BEECH STREET
Custom bmlt brrek home on a cxrner lot. Three bednooms, 3 1/2 
baths, sunken living room witr w.-v-tdbuioer and wet bar, 14'x22' 
office has separate entry, covered ;  al.o, I6 'x3l' workshop, cov
ered patio, double garage, orcle drive. Call our office for appoint
ment. M LS 1S62

DOGWOOD
Beautiful brick home built by McCartney Three extra large bed
rooms. walk-in closets throughout, woodburn.ng fireplace in the 
family room, isolated master bedroom, separate tub and showei in 
master bath, double garage, all the amenities Call Mike Ward. 
OILS 1252' .

BEECH STREET <
Unique custom built bnck home with living room, dining room. den. 
game room, two woodburning fireplaces, three bedrooms, three 
baths, whirlpool tub In master bath, covered patio, side entry dou
ble garage, sprinkler system. Calf Mike Ward M LS  1243.

NORTH CHRISTY
Assumable fixed rate loan on this lixje brick home. Woodburnmg 
fireplace, isolated master bedroom, two baths, vaulted ceiling m 
the family room, double gar;ige M LS 1216.

DOGWOOD
Immaculate three bedroom bnck home in an excellent location. 
Woodburning (ireplace. isolated master bedroom, separate tub 
and shower in master bath, double garage, sprinkler system. M LS
B22 ■ -----

COMMERCIAL
Large commercial buildirra with approximately 11.000 square feet 
on a 170'x340' lot Call Pam Deeds for further information M LS 
1333C.

INormalHlard
Rí ALTY

Mil« WkrS___________MWMU
0.a lYlmbk ca t______ Mf-MZl
Ju4j IkylM__________ tSS-S»nItcMI CiMwalibr_______SSS.4)«
Pam D ctd i________________MS-SMSJim Wars________   S«S-I»)C.L. KaroMf________ .MS-T5SSNarnia lllmaa ___ __.«.SSS-ailS

Norma Ward, G RI, Broker

669.2S22

^• aiiuii
iilEaunRS. fm

'SallinQ Fampo Sinco 19S2" tÜ
( )l I II I '

i M t O J U .

' I'S ( olU\' IVrf Ion l’.itk'.\,i\

_..J8523«7 
— <857170 
— 885Sn$ 

l,Aa..08$T $0

Yi,---------- m -y y a
iORLBn,,48»-700I
---------------- -J8522I4
--------------------M5I723

------------- 8857790
nflX EDWARDS GRL CBS 

MKXER-OWNBR „..MtH-yUt

.8151301 
MARILYN KEAOY o n . CBS 

DROKER-OWNER —j885 I88»|

1971 VOLKSWAGEN "Bug’’ H’s sharp, 3,000
miles on enginoa.a....................................^1 ,8 8 8 ^
1981 FIREBIRD V6, auto, power & air, tlH, 
cruise, AM/FM cassette, ^
67,900 miles..........................  .......
1984 IMRALA, 4 door, tiR, cruise, AM/FM, VS,
58.000 miles $EE...........................
1986 FORD F-150, auto, power & air, tilt,
cruise, 62,000 miles “WOW”............
1987 CHRYSLER 5TH AVENUE, loaded, only
26.000 miles $EE.................  ^1 0 ,9 2 7 ^
1985 GMC Short, Red, It’s loaded and super
nice. ONLY............................. -....•8,460®®
1981 COURIER PICKUP & topper. Only 67,000 
miles. It’s nice................................... ®2,972®®
1986 STI|R CRAFT Conversion Van. It’s
extra nice Aerostar Conversion.... ®10,999®®
“T he C leanest Pre-O wned A utos In T exas’’

BBTO GOBRBL
6 6 5 -6 2 3 2  

The 
Professionals

8 1 0  W. Foster 
Bill M. Derr

6 6 5 -5 3 7 4  
The 

Professk>nals I

A ,
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1* tveedey. 2. 1990— fM IP A  MEWS

What do ^ * ^ ^ * J * ’ - send »n your essay or 
you? m 300 words ® ^^^;JS > ln -M e rcu ry  by 

\ drop oil will be three c a l o r ie s .
January l 2 t t O  gl|, s th -'and 9th to I2th.

name, address and class,

I category on your essay.

ŝ̂ iSSiSSSSî yE RUNG IN THE SAVIN

OMEINTHE w m
8 B B >
0 ^  1///KC
9 m
s u m a

BIGGEST
SEiæCTION

AROUNÍ)
YES!

-  -  f

BIGGEST
SAVINGS
INTOWN^
YES!

BEST
SERVICE

ANYWHERE
YES!

#9R)58

Sale $  
Price

FWD ESCORT 
WAGON
1989 M ODEL  
W AS $11,208

8250*

ESCORT PONY
1989 M ODEL  
W AS $7789

•9F088

Salé V  
Price 6100

F250 4x4«
LOADED, 

Red with chrome 
W AS $21,500

1989 iwlodel 
•911,22 Saie

Price * 15,924
MERCURY

TOPAZ
Starting At

1989 Modal 
•9M443 8450

7  T o C h o o se  P ro m

GRAND
MARQUIS
Was $20,866 

Sale Price
?

* 16.500
-1989 Modal 

«9M411 1989 4 Dr Model 
•9F027

CROWN
VICTORIA

Was $20,800 
Sale Price'

* 16,300
TAURUS
Was $16,036 

Sale Price '

-9—Î- TOWN CAR
Was $12,499 

Sale Price

12,500
1989 Model #9F071

989 Model 
196512 10,250*  ̂ * e

F250 4x4'
21 T O  C H O O S E  

FROM  
Starting At

1989 Model 
•9T029

* 13,988
BRONCO II

Was $15,120 
Saie Price . .

TOWN CAR
Starting at

CONTINENTAL
Starting At

1969 Model «96512

1969 Model 
•9T246'

* 2 2 , 1 0 0
5 T O  C H O O S E  FROM

23,400 1989 Model 
«̂ 6507

3 T O  CH O O SE  
FROM

COUGAR
Starting At

13,950 1989 Model 
•9M451

’8 8 U N C O L N  
TO W N  C A R

* 1 5 , ^

:f r <

'86 M AZDA
I 626

’“C 595

THUNDERBIRD 
SUPER COUPE,
~ Was $23,394

Sale. $
Price.

AEROSTAR
WAGON
Was $15,495

1989 Model «9F101

503 1989 Model

« « “ Sale 
Price * 12.750

*85 F150 
X L T

Leaded, won't teat el

*S,595
•rroTOA

Three ’89 
S A B LE S
TOM r v llO IO M

*10,989
*89 FO R D  

FISO

*9,888
«LT2MA

*89 PR O BE  
G T

Sunroof, CO pteyer

*14,995
AISM toys.iPlOS.

FO R D
E S C O R T

1 owner, only20AX7eiL

*3,500
«P077A

*89 M USTAN G  
LX

Vary eporty, only

*9,989
iPKM

*89 S A B LE  
S T. W AG O N

FuMy fact, equipped.

*12,698
•Plot

*88 MERCURY^ 
TO P A Z

Fully feet equipped ;

*6,500
«8F114A ‘

*88 FO R D  
T E M P O  G L

*85 NISSAN  
M AM M A

"*5,9»

*88F150
C U S TO M

to FOfl

*7,599
iSTiTXA

Three *89 
TA U R U S
Yourelioloo

*10,589
iPl0S.iPK>>.fPl06

*84FORDF250  
DIESEL 4x4

*4.795
iSTMCA

*89 U N C O LN  
CONTM ENTAL

Mom moil oon omó aimW o ^ W  W S  S ^ S W S  S P S o W

*18,968
• P ill

;89 BRONCO n 
XLT SPORT

You*! love M

*13,950
•P098

Tw o *89 
MUSTANG LX

SJ) Her, your elwiea only

*12,998
•P110.fPl11

*86 M ERCURY  
C O U G A R  LX

Sunroof A e l Sieloyo

*7,995
' iP087

*85 BR O N CO  
II

RdSWhHe4i4only

*5,995
•P0»1

IMARIINiIinHERK1NG,]R.
BiitlMlay Obecnrcd^ 

ISi, 1990

BE BEUL
P A M P A .

AM Road» Load To..

Ford • Lincoln • M ercuiy

iSOiel 806- 665-8404 ■OSr «fOP; Uml-M  7SKdi pet

i  ,


